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Raising Acts
UVALDE (UPI) — Gov. Dolph Briscoe, saying publicly that
her last defeat. It has been delayed 'through requests from
he knew nothing of any wrongdoing in connection with "his cam Briscoe. The governor put off giving his deposition through
paign fund raising, answered in private the questions Thursday
most of October because of the illness of his mother in Uvalde.
of attorney spursuing a $2.5 million damage suit filed against
In developments related to Briscoe's fund raising, The
Tiim by t rances r srefithoMr
-Houston Post said its reporters contacted several of the 100
An Austin judge ordered Briscoe to submit to the deposition
employees of Dallas business executive Cloyce Box who were
taken by attorneys J. Raymond Needham and Terrence
supposed to have contributed $100 each to Briscoe's dinner.
O'Rourke, and they asked hiiti questions for much of the day.
Some of them said they were unaware of the donations. Box was
"1 know nothing about it. I was not involved in any of the fund on a 100-member committee picked to raise $10,000 each for the
raising activities for the dinner," Briscoe told reporters. "You
campaign. The money was presented to the campaign staff two
know I have never in any way tried to pressure anyone into con months ^after the dinner.
tributing to my campaign. I never hav£, and I never will."
Since reporting the 100 donors to the secretary of state April
Early in the day, Briscoe posed for pictures in front of a local 3, Briscoe's campaign officials have changed their version to
motel, but the questioning -was done in secret.
list Box as the donjpr of the $10,000, which was delivered in cash
Needham and O'Rourke, who left Uvalde quickly after the ., t» the campaigft'lieadquarters last Dec. 27.
questioning, said they would use the information in their
One former Box employe grew so angry when he learned he
preparations contributions last year before haming a campaign
was listed as a donor that he called the FBI to look into the
manager, a requirement of-state election laws.
matter, the Post said. Two. other former employes living in
The money Farenthold is concerned about was collected at a
Oklahoma said they quit their jobs before the date Box listed
fund raising dinner at which Briscoe announced he would seek
them as contributing.
re-election. He was elected to a four-year term this month.
A fourth man, the newspaper said, was recently told to repay
Farenthold twice has lost Democratic governor's primaries $100 to Box which was contributed in his name to Briscoe. The
to Briscoe, and the suit has been on file since February, before man is still employed by Box.

LONG BEACH. Calif. (UPI) Richard Nixon, shaky and pale, went •
home from the hospital Thursday, and
his physician expressed concern that a
court-ordered checkup by outside doc
tors could endanger the former
President's recovery.
Clad in light blue pajamas and a robe,
Nixon was brought out a back service
door in a wheelchair and helped into a
limousine for the drive to San Clemente
with his wife, Pat.
Nixon had been reported close to death
following an operation for his phlebitic
condition Oct. 29. and Thursday he seem
ed to totter slightly on his feet as he
stood for a few moments and shook
hands with nurses and other who had
cared for him.
SHORTLY AFTER Nixon's departure,
Dr. John Lungren. the physician who has
overseen his treatment, was asked about
the imminent examination by three
specialists appointed by Watergate
cover-up trial Judge John J Sirica.
Lungren has said Nixon's blood
pressure shoots up markedly when ex
posed to almost any stress.
He was asked whether an examination
by the team to determine if he were fit to
testify for the Watergate trial would con
stitute stress.
"I would have to say yes. that it does,"
Lungren said. "But it is a court order. I
have no control over it. He has no control
over it."
Lungren said the question of Nixon giv
ing testimony in some fashion was "his
own decision."

^Excellent' Credit Rating Saves $4.86 Million

City Sells Revenue Bonds
By.SUSAN UNDEE
Texan Staff Writer
The City of Austin saved $4.86 million
in a $50 million revenue bond sale Thurs
day morning, because bidding was 25
basis points less than the Dow Jones
average.
The low bidding, attributed to Austin's
-excellent credit rating, came as a sur
prise in view of the prevailing economic
•uncertainties across the nation.
: CITV COUNCIL approved, contracts
^r $28,070,000 in revenue bonds, which
! redeemed with money earned from
-ties, and $21,695,000 in general
obligation bonds for the building of
streets., parts.and other public facilities,
which are paidback through city taxes.
The $4.86 mimtxi figure represents the
differencfctetweM^hattoecitywould
have hadto pay if if?^pu«S»aSed uhder
the curifcitDow Jonies average interest
rate, an«l' yrhat it will actually have to
psiy in itttertst with the rafcTgafiieir"'

Thursday. The" actual percentage
difference is slight, but because of the
amount of money involved, the savings
will be significant.
(Related Story, Page 2.)

"This was an exceptional bid. This
represents also the widest spread the
city has ever had before in bidding offers
on bonds," City Information Director
Glenn Cpotes said..
THE RATE of interest was termed
"outstanding" by city fiscal adviser Cur
tis Adrian, who was impressed with the
bidding despite a 1 percent increase over
bids received in last June's bond sale,
the revenue bonds wili be paid off by
the year 2000, with an average maturity
length of 18 years, and the general
obligation bonds' will be redeemed by
1998, with arkaverage maturity length of
13 years.
Bidders make:their offers in $1,000

Clear . . .
Friday will be clear to
partly cloudy with in
creasing cloudiness
Friday night. Winds
will be southeasterly
from 5 to 15 mph. High
temperature will be in
the upper-60s with a
low in the upper-40s.
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segments and bid on them maturing at
different times. Ail of the bonds will be
paid by the year 2000, but they will
mature at different rates. The average
maturity length refers to the average of
the times required for repayment of the
bonds.
CITY MANAGER Dan Davidson said '
the city does not plan to sell any more .
general obligation bonds until October,
1975, and any more revenue bonds until
May, 1975.
-'
"Ilie City of Austin has never defaulted
on its revenue bonds, and the last time .
the city defaulted on general obligation.
bonds was in 1900. after a disastrous
flood.
.
v
There were 10 bidders in all for the two groups of bonds, with the council choos- "
ing on the basis of the lowest bidder.
The bonds were purchased by twpfjv
separate companies, the Halsey Stewart
Corp. and the First National Bank of
Dallas, acting as representatives for
various investors.
THE REVENUE BOND package in-, •
eluded $17,235,000 for electric utilities (the largest item in the package) and a.
total of $6,125,000 in wastewater im- ;
provement bonds.
.
The general obligation bonds' largest
percentage goes to street and bridge im- J
provements, with $14,160,000. The next .;
largest general obligation bonds expen-.diture was'for a park authorization of $2,920,000.
This sale is considered to be the .
largest in Austin's history, extremely en- v
, couraging after some depressing predic
tions.'
Part of the general obligation bonds .
will be used to purchase right-of way for
the MoPac expressway, Davidson said,
but it will go primarily to building and
improving streets and bridges.
Bonds are generally purchased by a
conglomerate representing a large group
of investors because they are sold in •
predetermined packages of large '
amqunts. Advertising for the election is
done all'over the nation, and large bond
sales such as this one draw investors
from all over.
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Ransom Given
For xHostage'

—Texan Staff Photos by Phil Huber

You're Only as Cold as You Feel
University student* brave the cold, windy weather dad in a variety of ways.
North winds up to 18 mph and a high temperature of only 56 degrees ac
counted for a noon chill factor, of 39 degrees Thursday. The "peak" of the
cold front was expected to. pass at sunrise Friday, and a warmer spell was
predicted to follow, the National Weather Service reported.

FBI agents continue to search for an
extortionist who obtained $45,000 Thurs
day from an Austin banker who believed
his wife held hostage. After turning over
the money, however, Louis T. James,
vice-president of City National Bank,
discovered his wife had been safely at
home all along.
James received a phone call between
noon and 1 p.m. Thursday informing him
that his wife was being held hostage. The
male caller demanded that $45,000 be
placed in Scarbrough's downtown
department store.
He tried to call his wife, but the
telephone wire outside his house had
been cut and spliced to give a busy
signal.
The ransom money was supplied by
City National Bank and was delivered to
the drop-off location by one of the bank's
tellers, said John Scurlock, bank presi
dent. FBI agents arrived after the
money had been picked up by the extor
tionist.
After the money had been delivered,
FBI agents went into the James home
and found that Mrs. James was safe and
knew nothing about the extortion
demands.
FBI agent Clark Anderson said the
FBI moved cautiously because its
primary concern was the safety of Mrs.
James.
Anderson said investigation of the case
is continuing.

Jordan Advocates xOld Federalism'
So/ons Challenged To Cooperate with Congress
. By DAVID HENDRICKS
Texan Staff Writer
- U.S.-Rep. Barbara Jordan of Houston
told members of the Legislature Thurs
day that "Congress is your working
partner".within the framework of the
;?'old" federalism.
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(Related Story, Page 3.)
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•_ Jordan was featured speaker at a
dinner of thapresession legislative con
ference at the. Villa Capri Motor Hotel.
Before an audience of 60, Jordan said, "a
part of the genius of our government is
the • concept of federalism ... the old
federalism."
The' 38-year-old U.S. representative
stated tl\&\the "new federalism" of the
• Nixon'administration "turned out as a
joke,"' an'example of "benign neglect" .
and revealed an "unwillingness to show
compassion for poor people."
The • "new federalism" 6nly offered
criticism for the grant-m-aid programs
of the previous administrations,-she
1
said.
.
'
She . noted that the . Legislature will
begin its next session with a stirplus of >
more than$y>illlpn. "I hope you will see
the surplus as an opportunity which not
ougfct 'to-be lost in political
:gamesman$hlp,'\ she advised. '
, • -.The Legislature wlll haVe - to decide
^'which, programs -will get 'the most

money" from the surplus, Jordan said,
deciding from many needs, including
better salaries for state employes, new
universities and hospitals, and facilities
for the criminally insane and first-t.me
youth offenders.
Congress and the Legislature must
cooperate on legislation, she added, on
upcoming items like land use, strip min
ing, the oil depletion allowance, con
tinuation of the Office of Equal Oppor
tunity and revenue sharing.
'
Jordan delivered- her speech in her
noted powerful style which helped win
her recognition last summer as a

member of the House Judiciary Com
mittee. She said her six years as a Texas
state senator helped .her as a U.S.
representative. "One thing it did not
teach me. though, was how to get rid of a
bad President," she said.
After he speech, Jordan acknowledged
that the Judiciary Committee will soon
begin hearings on the confirmation of
vice-president nonfinee Nelson
Rockefeller.
She said she did net have an opinion on
Rockefeller yet, but unlike recent Senate
committee action, she did not think it is
"the committee's place to tell'a man

how much of his own money he can give
away."
However, she said the committee was
aware of the "negative" feelings that
have come from the monetary gifts the
multi-millionaire gave as New York
governor.
With more Democrats in Congress,
Jordan said President Ford "will have a
difficult time" with his current
economic proposals, "but his expertise
is in dealing with Congress" She added
that she expects Ford to adjust- his
proposals to reach a compromise with
Congress.
• •

Japan Maoists Protest Summit;
U.S., Soviet Embassies Bombed
TOKYO (UPI) — Maoist extremist, wearing red helmets,
hurled fire bombs at the U.S. and Soviet Embassies'Thursday in
protest against President Ford's Japanese visit arid his summit
meeting with Soviet,.leader Leonid 1< Brezhnev.
• The eight attackers:' ^11 Japanese, were arrested, by police
who ldenjjfied-themas members of the Marxist YouthlAague.
a splinter iftovement of 200 members following the Peking liner
Beforfe the simultaneous attacks "mi fes apart, the assailants
distributed handbills sayiqg, "Let's stop Ford's visit td Japan
by force."'
. '•
The attacks came fourdays before Ford s arrival,mi Tokyo'.
. Monday at the stari of a tour which<will take him also to South

Korea and the Soviet port city of Vladivostok, site of the sum
mit meeting.
Three of the youths broke into the Soviet Embassy compound1
shortly before noon and threw six Molotov cocktails and stones
a t the Building, smashing some windows, police said. They w^rs..'
immediately subdued by riot police guarding the embassy.
Another five tried to break into the U.S. Embassy after hurl-: •
ing 13 fire bombs at almos* the same time but were seized |by >
police guards, police said.
,'~y
' |
- Police said several homemade explosives were hurled from
the roof of the,12-story Okura Hotel across a narrow street from
the1 residence of'American AmbassSdor James D. Hodgson: i
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James MacGregor Burns

By STEVE McGONIGLE
and
DALE NAPIER
t«yan Staff Writers
Citing current public dis
illusionment with the
American presidency as an in
stitution ancl not just with
former President Nixon and
President""Ford, Pulitzer
Prize-winning • author James
MacGregor Burns told a
University audience Thursday
night that the United States
still maintains the need for a
strong executive branch.
The presidency needs to be
strong to defend social liber
ties which the courts and
Congress have ignored. Burns
emphasized, and it must also
be powerful enough to cope
with crisis situations, as well
as interrelated problems, in a
coordinated manner.
Burns said, "The President

ouncil Votes To AwaU

doesn't feel that powerful."
He added that the President
constantly feels thwarted by
unresponsive civil servants,
Congress, the courts, fiscal
limitations, press leaks and
the loss of patronage.
In discussing suggestions by
historians that the U.S.
government be converted to a
parliamentary, system. Burns
said the development of a
multi-party system would be
inevitable. This could only
decrease the government's
ability to function effectively,
he added.
He also assailed recent
proposals to "depoliticize the
presidency." Burns spurned
the idea of a one six-year
presidential term, claiming
that it would augment the
power of' other institutions,
mainly the' governmental
bureaucracy.

Burns said that "the
presidency is the only link
between people and
bureaucracies. To take power
from him is to take' power
from people."
Proposals for reform of the
presidency should aim toward
"deglamorization, deroyaliza- <
tion and demystiiication" of
the presidency. Burns said.
Specifically, Burns proposed
that:
t
• "Creeping
big
brotherhood" be eliminated.
He said a start toward this
would be to eliminate the pic
v:1'.—tenon Staff Hwlo by Andy Slevermon
tures of the president which
addresses
audience.:
appear on the walls of every
federal office building.
• The presidency be opened systematically declassified
Burns' final political reform
up by lowering secrecy. He within eight or 10 yearsafter a suggestions was (hat a more
said that secrets found in president leaves office.
highly organized, cohesive
presidential papers are '.'not . • Congress be able to limit party* system should be
that important" Burns said the war-making powers at any developed to create a policy
presidential papers should be time by its veto.
link between thfe presidency
• The power of presidential and the people.
pardons be reduced.
''The president should be
I
I • The two-term limitation able^o
carry out his programs'
of
office
be
repealed.
"We
I should never force him to be a with the grass-root support of
his party." Burnis said.
I For your eyewear needs and services away from home. I lame-duck president," Burns
Such grass roots reform
said.
I Close to campus - 1009 B. 40th - 1 blk S. Hancock Cntr.
should not otoly maintain
•
The
president
be
given
the
I
off of CR Shuttle Bus Route
presidential power. Burns
powers of item veto and im said, but also" should control
that power by electing a
I poundment
• There be four-year con- strong opposition leader to
c u r r e n t e l e c t i o n s f o r presidential policies. He
Congress, since -the present s u g g e s t e d
that
the
system of off-year elections is Democratic Party do this at
"
Over 600 Frames to Choose From
| not the way to stabilize i t s K a n s a s C i t y m i n i presidential powers.
convention in December.
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. Glasses Need Love Too
I If You're Disenchanted with Your Eye Wear — I
J
Come See With Us.
I
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By SUSAN LINDEE
The council recommended the department
Texan Staff Writer
meet with those persons -who had a problem
A city charter revision committee propos
and try to work put a solution. Since the
ed by Councilman Jeff Friedrriaii will have to
changes are not planned to become effective
waitruntil the council receives a report on the
until Jan. 1, some modification could be com
results of the last. Charter Revision Com
pleted before then and presented to the counr
mittee's work, completed in 1972, council
cil.
members decided Thursday.
The.council also unanimqusly approved" a
Friedman proposed appointing an entirely
$146,700,000 contract with the Underground
new committee to study the problems Austin
Utilities Co! to begin work on the Innovative
faces today, but former committee chairper , Handcox program-to repave two districts in
son Bill Youngblotod. spoke .tp Jhe council
the Eas't Austin area. This is the first con
about the work of the original.committee,
tract to be awarded In the program, Which
saying it must not just heihroWn aside.
was initiated by the council last Summer: The
Mayor Pro Tem Dan Lov«*s $$66,000 yearly
company will begin work replacing the water •
aide proposal was apprbved on second
pipes in District 4 by December.
reading but received; only four , votes, which
The acceptance of a grant from the Office
means it wili'ndt be finally approved until the
of Economic Opportunity to .continue' the
Dec. 6 council meeting.. Councilman Berl
Community Action Program was apprbved,
Handcox will be out of town for next week's
as well as, a $172,549 contract with Austinmeeting, and the council voted .to.cancel its
Travis County: Mental Health, — Mental
Thanksgiving Day meeting, so the next
Retardation for services through Sept. 30,"
reading will be Dec. 5.
1975.
Handcox has consistently voted"for the aide
The council voted unanimously to designate
proposal, so it will riot bfe on next week's
301 W. Second St. as its new'meeting place'
agendw^bere it could be stopped by antiaide
and received a fond farewell from R.L. Han
factions 'in the council. ; r '
cock, electric utilities manager.
-The modification of city transit routes,
Hancgck awarded, each councilman with a
which would, cut night services drastically,
light bulb-shaped candle and. said the depart
was put off until the Department of Urban" ment .had "mixed feelings" about the counTransportation could meet with citizens whos
cilmen's departure.
objected to the changes on the basis of need.
A comprehensive drainage study' of' the
The sdiedule changes were designed to'cut "Shoal Creek basin was presented to the counoperating expenses by $55,000 yearly and in 'cil, with a study of the watershed areas and
clude cutting off night service completely on • the 10-year flood plain. The creek also was
four bus routes. A representative of the • categorized on the basis of ecological value of
Travis State School tolil the council students
different areas, depending on how much the *
who attend night classes in the University
creek had already been channelized or un
area would hot be able to get home at night
balanced. Most of the creek has already been
under the proposed changes.
upset.
Another student from Austin Community
The study can serve as the basis for flood
College said he would not be able to get
plain legislation, because it outlines the exact
home, either.
" .
areas of flooding all along the creek.
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8 - >2 p.m. Inaugural Reception. Opening ceremonies for the
Mexican-American Culture Room In the Methodist Student"
Center, 2434 Guadalupe St.Dr. lorene Rogers will cut the ribbon.
Songs, dancing, fours. Mexican-American Culture Conimittee.
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7, 9, A If p.m. HtMi ?The Conquest Garbo as one of :
"apoleon's loves.- Admission $1 for Cu students, faculty, antfl;I
staff; $1.50 for members. Jester Center Auditorium.-Theatre

{

MONDAY. 12 noon. • Sandwich-Seminar. Dr. Peter Naiva'r,
Austin hypno^herapisl. Wiil d!*cu»ithe urt ef hypnosis In daily
life.Dobie Room, fourth floor, Academic Center. Ideas andtlssucs
Committee,
Committee.
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Dial Very Dry „

Alka Seltzer

Deodorant 8 ot '

• w/o aspirin 20-s

Sug. Retail

Sug. Retail •
79c —

- 1.997-"

mm

Sale
1.09

Profcwtor John F. Sutton, Jr.
. University of Texas School of Law

..

COMMENTATORS:
SUNDAY. 7 ft ^ ^m. pAk "Susan Unnox-Her l^all and Rise."
Gtfrbo and Oark Gable In the last film of the Greta OtMo
Festival. Admission $1 for UT students, faculty, and staff; $t.3®
for members^ Jester Confer Auditorium. Theatre Committee.*
V * &/•

' JL "
n
3'

r

.

Sug. Retail
1.25 -

fx-.
Sale57e

y
*»

"

Neutrogena Soap

Sale 79«

^MODERATOR:

J

1

* •*

Nov; 14, 15, 16

Dean Ernest E. Smith, U!
JUnivcrnily of Texan School of Law1
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DEPARTMENT

I DRUG SPECIALS I

INTRODUCTION BY:
.

•
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CBS News/Legal Correspondent

SATURDAY. II a.m. The Saturday Morning Fun Club. Car*
toons, serials, and fwnl Jester Center Auditorium, free. Theatre
Committer.
,.t
.
'j• *'•
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•-.UNIVERSITYCO-OP

TEXTBOOK

'JUSTICE, PUBLICITY,
AND THE
FIRST AMENDMENT"
• byFred P. Graham

Ifcr-

II'
w

HE

Lecture On
Law and the Free
<Society:

|k:,'

•!*- •

S h o p for Tttfermico_ b o o k s f o r _ t j i o s o t o r m p a p e r s , e t c . a t t h e C o O
W y r e h o u s o Sale!

Second Annual Tom

8 om.-Todd Rundqren Contort. 8 p.m. Municipal Auditorium.
Tickets on sale at Hegg Auditorium Box Office, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Cultural Entertainment Committee.

•y '

\

The University of Texas
Se/joot of Law
announces the

7, 9, ft II p.m. RIM: "Comfflo." The Greta Garfao Festival
continues with this incarrtationof French Romanticism. Admis
sion $1 for UT students, faculty, and staff; $1JSO for members.
Jester Center Auditorium. Theatre Committee.
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Tremencjous.sav.irigs on new and used discontrnued
New Hardbacks S2 00
Used Hardbacks V0QJ||
Mew Paperbacks 79
Used Paperbacks 49
_ J > P E C I A L L O T O F P A P b r i B A C K S 3 S ~ e a c f f l ? 3 f o P S I ^ 00

answers

'

7 P 'P- Students Older than Averaoe Happy Hour.
5
Evsryona
io welcome. Club Caravan, Villa Capri Motor Hotel. "

''it •

REMEMBER OUR PREVIOUS WAREHOUSE SALES? P
Those sales were so popular we're having an un
Ml
scheduled, unprecedented WAREHOUSE SALE, this
n
Friday and Saturday in. the warehouse in the alley
behind the store.
iii?

15

^ ihrisliatt stitmt toilet wgiiuiatiftn
v .8 a.m. - 5 p./n. TaUnt Extravoflonio Sign-Up.
Sign-up continues In Taxa* Union South 114 forth*
Taknt Extravaganza en Friday, Nov. 32, in BB
150. Acts of ail Idnd* w«kom». lte<r«ation Com
mittee.
.
V'V
' '
• -V
. • V ;.V
12 noon.: Sandwich Seminar: "Problem
Pregnancy." Baine Scrivner, director, of the Stu®*nt Health Center Problem Pregnancy Program,
wM speak on the PtrogrAn*:-Tinker Room, fourth
fw©r, j Acodimic Cinftr. Mms and btu+fCommlttM and Student Oavemment Women'* Affairs Committee.
-A'?-''
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riday • 8.30 - 5 3 0 |
S«turdiiy - 9 30 - 5 30
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50% OFF
23rd and Guadalupe

CALL 471-5244
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EXTBOOK DEPARTMENT
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WAREHOUSE SALE
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AMERICAN INDIAN
TURQUOISE JEWELRY
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P L A C E

Luca* A. Powe, Profcoaor of Uw,
f
UT Aualin
David A. Anderiion, Profeuor of Lt*?:UT Austin
. .David Beckwith, TIME Magazine V.-'
Corrcupondent '»
""V V";
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Noxzema Cream
Vh oz.
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Johnson's
Baby Shampoo

LensineContact
lens Solution -

Sug. Retail* 1.65

Sug. Retail
2.19
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. MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 2 P.M.
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Council Considers
New UMW Contract

•' -v-

Nelson Rockefeller shakes hands with Arthur Goldberg before hearings/ *ph°,°

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 38member bargaining council of the strik
ing United Mine Workers assembled
Thursday to vote on a proposed settle
ment that UMW President Arnold Miller
predicted would be approved by the
-120,000-member union.
Initial reaction to the tentative new
contract appeared cautious among the
rank-and-file members, who went out on
"strike Monday.
The bargaining council must approve
the package, which provides substantial
wage and benefit increases to soft-coal
miners, before it can be sent to the coal
fields for the first full membership vote
on a coal contract in at least half a cen
tury.
THE RATIFICATION process is ex
pected to take 10 days. Union officials
said if all goes according to plan, the
nationwide coal strike which has already
idled 20,000 workers in the steel and
railroad industries might be over before
Thanksgiving.
Union mines produce 70 percent of the
nation's coal.
A two-week strike was not expected to
have economic consequences outside
coal-related industries, but government
economists haye said that a longer
walkout could result in the layoff of
thousands of other industrial workers
and have a potentially devastating effect
on the nation's economy.
-The tentative agreement was an
nounced by Miller Wednesday after two
months of bargaining. He called it a
"very good settlement — one I think I
can sell to the membership."

To Stop Gifts
Goldberg Controversy 1Pretty Well Laid to Rest'
WASHINGTON (AP) - While vigorously defending
White House?" Chairman Howard W. Cannon. D-Nev..
> his practice of handing-over large sums to friends and
asked the man who three times had sought the
I, associate*, Nelson A. Rockefeller promised .Thursday to
Republican presidential nomination.
..reduce his private giving if he is confirmed as vice"At that time my foot was not welcome at the door,"
Ipresident.
replied Rockefeller.
-bran agreement hammered-out -before a national
—He-said' giving more-than $2 million to friends and
Revision audience, the former New York governor
former New York state officials was a morally proper
promised that after becoming vice-president he will
way for. him to help the recipients improve their finan
Intake no gifts or loans to any federal employe, except
cial position. He denied any violation of state laws
•for "relatively nominal" amounts on special occasions
' which bar gifts to state employes if it can be reasonably
[and "in the event of medical hardships of a compelling
inferred that the gifts were designed to buy influence.
humaiL character."
ROCKEFELLER put the agreement in writing after
"You've made me see how some of "my "acts which
Sen. Claiborne Pell, Ji-R.L,. expressed fear that the
1 were undertaken out of generosity have come to appear
former governor's largesse was being misunderstood.
to the public to be something they weren't," Rockefeller
Pellsought to go a step beyond the agreement to allow
told the Senate-Rules Committee, which is considering
Rockefeller to give financial assistance in cases of
his nomination.
medical hardship only If the gift was disclosed —
Tbe'itorie<riember committee questioned Rockefeller
prompting sharp comments from other committee
at length about his more thai) $2 million in private loans
members.
and gifts, and he insisted over and over that his only pur"I hope the governor will not agree to this. We would
•t pose had been to help those in need.
be setting conditions under which he could serve.... This
ONE OF THOSE in need, Rockefeller said, was Henry
.is an.extreme violation of the right of privacy on an in
i A. Kissinger, a longtime associate-of the former New
dividual who needs to be helped but doesn't want to see
|York governor. Rockefeller said he gave Kissinger $50,it disclosed," said Sen. Marlow Cook, R-Ky.
I before he joined the Nixon administration in 1969.
Chairman Howard W. Cannon, D-Nev., said he would
The reason was that Kissinger "had just got divorced
be reluctant to see Rockefeller commit himself to such
'and made a settlement which seemed to me less than
conditions, noting they go far beyond current disclosure
fully equitable from his own point 6f view, and he had
laVrs.
some very heavy obligations with two kids,"
AT THE MIDDAY break in the hearings, Cannon told
Rockefeller said.
reporters he has heard nothing so far that would provide
"Was this gift an attempt to keep your* foot in the.
a reason for voting against Rockefeller. "But we aren't

through yet,." Cannon added. He said the nominee "has
made a fairly good presentation" and suggested the dis
pute over Rockefeller family financing of a book critical
of Arthur J. Goldberg "has been pretty well laid to
rest."
Discussion of the Goldberg biography occupied the
committee for most of the day on Wednesday, with
Rockefeller admitting he erred last month in denying
knowledge that he had arranged financing for the book.
Rockefeller was followed on the stand by Goldberg,
the former Supreme Court justice who was swamped by
Rockefeller in the 1970 race for governor of New York.
The book, financed by Laurance Rockefeller, brother of
the nominee, was published shortly before the election.
Goldberg said he could not accept Rockefeller's
apology for the incident or his description of the un
flattering biography as the type of criticism that most
politicians are subject to.
He said he had not objected to the book before because
"I could not believe Gov. Rockefeller, who said he was
my friend, would be a party to publishing a book about
me that presents this picture."
As Thursday's session opened. Sen. Robert P. Griffin
of Mic-r '»n, the assistant Senate Republican leader, ac
cused u..' Democratic-controlled Congress of "dilly
dallying" and foot-dragging on the nomination because
of fears that Rockefeller would be too good a vicepresident. "No nominee either party could put up for
this office could ever qualify for sainthood." he added.
Friday's hearings, starting at 9 a.m., will be telecast
live by the NBC network.

Federal Official Predicts Growth

The proposed new three-year-contract
would provide wage increases of 9 per
cent the first year and 3 percent in each
of the next two years. Miners would also
get cost-of-living raises in the second and
third year". They now earn $42 to $50 a
day.
The package also Includes a number of
new fringe benefits, guaranteeing sick
leave for the first time and an increase
in pensions frdm the present $150 a
month to $250 at the end of the contract.
IN THE COAL fields, reaction to the
proposal Thursday was mixed, and often
guarded, as miners generally took a
wait-and-see "attitude.
Meanwhile, U.S. Steel-Corp. said
"there is no change at this time" in its
plans to lay off 13,700 workers at the end
of the week because of the strike.
The bargaining council, composed of
the union's highest elected officials and
district presidents, was summoned to
Washington by Miller on Wednesday

when the tentative settlement was
reached. He had earlier sent the council
home when the coal talks appeared to be
deadlocked.
The next phase in the ratification
process, after the bargaining council,
would be a meeting in Pittsburgh set for
Monday bf 1.000 delegates from local un
ions. Union officials will explain the con
tract to the delegates, who in turn will
return to the coal fields to explain it to
individual miners.
NEGOTIATORS refused to put a price
tag on the agreement, but it appears to
be the biggest labor settlement of this
year. Industry sources said it
represented a 46 percent boost in wages
and benefits ov^r the three years while
union sources said it is closer to 40 per
cent.
Coal prices have risen from about $14 a
ton to more than $40 a ton in the last
year, and the settlement is likely to send
the price even higher.

Former CIA Director

Sirica Asks Helms
To Testify in Trial
WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S. Dist.
Judge John J. Sirica said Thursday he
wants former CIA Director Richard
Helms brought to Washington from Iran
to testify at the Watergate' cover-up
trial. Helms has been ambassador to
Iran for the last year.
Defense counsel wanted to question
Deputy CIA Director Vernon Walters
about a memorandum Helms wrote
about Watergate on June 28,1972,11days
after the break-in at Democratic
National .Committee headquarters.
Prosecutor Jamfes F. Neal objected,
saying that Walters would testify that he
"never saw, heard of or knew of the ex
istence of this memo until June, 1973."
Sirica then said, "Why don't you get on
the telephone and bring back Am
bassador Helms ....I think if I order him
brought back he will come.
"Let's do it the right away instead of
trying to cross-examine a memoran
dum."
The memo was classified secret and
addressed to the deputy director.
A published report a year ago quote'1
the memo as instructing the deputy
director, who then was Walters, that
"we (the CIA) still adhere to the request
that they (the FBI) restrict themselves
to the personalities already arrested or
directly under suspicion and that they
desist from expanding this investigation
into other areas which may well, even
tually, run afoul of our operations."
Defense counsel wanted to ask about
the memo in connection with Walters'
earlier testimony concerning an alleged
attempt by White House aides to use the
CIA to try to limit the FBI investigation
of the break-in.
Sirica appointed a team of three doc

tors Wednesday to examine former
President Nixon to determine whether
Nixon can testify at the trial. At a news
conference Thursday, the head of the
medical team. Dr. Charles A. Hufnagel,
said he wants more help from the court
before trying to conduct the examina
tion.
Hufnagel, chief of surgery at
Georgetown Univeresity Hospital, said
he asked Sirica for clarifications of his
instructions. He said he wants the court,
rather than the doctors, to contact Nix
on's lawyers.
"Otherwise, what are we supposed to
do?" Hufnagle asked. "Go out to Long
Beach, rent a hotel room and start mak
ing phone calls asking whom do we con
tact?"
Earlier, Fred C. LaRue, who acted as
banker for ' money passed to the
Watergate burglars, testified he un- •
derstood the payments were to keep the
break-in defendants from implicating
Nixon re-election officials.
"The purpose of the payments, they were to fulfill the commitments made
the defendants.... If these commitments
weren't kept. ;the defendants might
divulge certain information they had
that would lead the Watergate episode
back to the Committee to Re-elect the
President," La Rue testified at the'
Watergate cover-up trial.
On trial on charges they conspired to
block investigation of the break-in are
former Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell, exWhite House aides H.R. Haldeman and
John D. Ehrlichman, former Asst. Atty.
Gen. Robert C. Mardian and Kenneth W.
Parkinson, onetime attorney for Richard
M. Nixon's re-election committee.

news copsules—-

gas, oil production and sales tax.
John Poerner of Hondo told the solons.
Gold Rises as Dollar Plunges
Keel-listed five possible ways to spend
Poerner is vice-chairperson of the
BRUSSELS (UPI) — A money dealers' gold rush pushed the price of the
the.surplus. They were: state out of debt
Legislative Property Tax Committee.
with banks.'
metal to record heights in the European money markets Thursday. The
"Taxation is much more controversial
• Cut taxes.
than any problem facing Texas,"
U.S. dollar plunged in one of its worst days in months.
• Increase state school aid.
Poerner said.
Gold soared past the.$190-an-ounce barrier for the first time in London
• Increase state services to
Dr. John A. Gronowski, professor of
and reached a peak of $191 before rolling back to close at $188.50 dollars —
organizations.
public affairs and economics, outlined a
an alltime high.
• Increase state salaries.
study done by the LBJ School of Public
"The unusally large amount of money
In Zurich gold reached $187.75 at closing, up $3.50 and well above the
Affairs on property taxes. The study
available for spending during the next
previous record of $186 set in London Wednesday.
covered five areas: what should be
biennium may be a onetime operation,"
As gold climbed the dollar slumped to a seven-month low in Zurich and
assessed and .taxed, who does the assess
Keel warned.
ing, what standards should be applied to
a three-and-a-half month low in Frankfurt.
Leon Rothenberg, research director of
the Federation of Tax Administrators^- assessments, how should these standards
Stocks Remain Unchanged
be applied and how should wrongs be cor
spoke on state finance and taxation.
rected
in
the
system.
NEW YORK (AP) — The stock market gave a scientific demonstration
"This is ' really an extraordinary
Thursday: a body at rest tends to remain at rest.
"WE DO an abominable job of ad
situation," he said, speaking of the sur;
plus money.
ministrating property taxes in this
For the second straight day,
state." Gronowski said.
In fact, Rothenberg said, at no point in
TUT
Mw litis tvmfe
history has a state been in as good a posi
prices finished virtually un
MnNfrtfih
31 Mntrialt
Gronowski joined with other speakers
tion (moneywise) as Texas is in now.
changed in generally uninspired
Mil
of the afternoon session in urging a
"STATES HAVE prospered, at a time
trading.
restructuring of the tax assessment dis
65* .40
' Wfy^natipnal economic indicators went
tricts. "Essentially, for a good part oi
down, as' they have at notime since
the state the county provides the bounThe Dow Jones average of 30
World War II," he commented, adding , dary needed for a reasonably sized taxindustrials slipped a token .78 to
that several other states have a surplus.
' lng district."
- Rothenberg said the surplus is largely ,«
658.40, and losers just barely
the result of a greater degree of inflation
The final session of the conference will
nosed out gainers ov.er-all on the
•U.K. ID*
than was anticipated.
. • . . !
begin a t 9 a.m. Friday and .will deal with
New York Stock Exchange.
State Sen.- Grant Jones- of Abilene
restructuring
public
school
finance
in
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - Palesti
proving Arafat's assembly appeal
emphasized the revenue surplus is the
Texas.
nian, leader'Yasser Arafat, pleased by
Wednesday for a Palestine as "one
result of abnormal conditions and \varnhis unprecedented U.N. visit, flew to
democratic state where Christian, Jew
ed against expecting surpluses in the
Cuba Thursday, leavlhg a nine-man' and. Moslem live (n peace, equality and
future.
delegation to press Palestine Liberation
fraternity."
In the afternoon session,1'legislators
Organization demands for an- allHout also said alb-member delegation
heard views on the state property tax
embracing state ofltsowp,-'of Congress conferred here Thursday
from six panel members.
«
; The burden, of
With PLO'representatives, their first of
RONALD WELGH, assistant executive '
the Arab cam
ficial contact with , the..United States
secretary of the California State Board
paign for such a
-, other than security arrangements for
of EtjuiriizattohTtold^egislators, "I have
: " !
state before the
: their visit'.'
By MARY HfelNECKE
regulatory agency they can control if they fail to stop the
seen great advances in properly tax adGeneral
He
said
the
PLO,
while
disapproving
of
&
Texas consumers who feel they are being cheated by private
legislators from setting up a regulatory body.
minlstratioritn the' last generation. Tex
. Assembly fell :
U.S. policy in the Middle East, sought to
utility companies may be heartened to learn that a new group,
The nine organizations'that have joined to form TCUR areas, however, has npt made much of a
upon, Lebanese
:* work out relations with the United
interested in strengthening Texas' utility regulations, has been
CONCUR — Concerned Cities for Utility Regulation and"
contribution to this advance." .
President
• States. '
' ' ' , ,
formed.' '
Citizens :for Better Telephone Service, both based in the
Welch also called <jn the Texas
—AP phot* _ The congressional visitors included
Suleiman Franv i
In a. Capitol press conference Thursday, Dr. Mike Abel, coHouston area; Texas Consumers Association, Common Cause
legislators to reconstruct the county.
Jieh. who asked
YaiierArafat
four senators and six representatives; inchairperson of the Texas.-Coalition for Utility Regulation" and'Retired Federal Employes, all Austin-based; People^
boards of equalization and said Texias1. delegates hi a low-key speech to help the ; eluding a wohian member, Hout said, but < 'tax laws wete written in another age.
(TCUR), said the group will work for the establishment of a
Against Continental Telephone, Senior Citizens Council of Bex-:
Palestinian people "recover filly its
Ke .did not name them. „
—-j
state regulatory board and will be "especially ^c ' " "
ar County; and theJVustin chapter of TexPIRG'.
Oregon
State
Sen.
Jason
Boe
outlined
a
1,1
national,rights.]' ,
~
The U.S. Mission said the members of
the 64th legislative session.
"We are convinced that Texans are tired of being exploited by |
new property tax4>lan In his state, which
Shafiqi H Hout, : (he PLO delegation! -'Congress were ln New York fora-UjreeTexas is the only state without a state utility-regulating agenunregulated, arrogant utility monopolies." the Martindale
•Spokesman. said Arafat was pleased by'f day visit to acquaint themselyes withS? , yielded |72 million in tax relief last year. —cy^ ^ /
•\
s
veterinarian said. "Evert where the cities have the regulatory ,
"How good of a job you do In explaining
k~his reception ln ,the world organlzatlon i 'pojicies of variousU.N. delegations, Iri"THE UTDLITY COMPANIES. are preparing for an all-out
power, they are no match for huge utility companies." • •
and 'more than satisfi© with the security .eluding that of Israel.
_
WK * -to youEconstltuents the ehaflge&that you - fight," Abel said. "In the past they have been able to prevent
Abel got involved in utility regulation as th^ leader of People^ .
"make"in*
tax
assessments
could
mean
r
arrangements, the tlgntest invNew-York ;!- After a brief nlght!s rest" lit- thefe
any bills from reaching eve'n the-floor of the house."*
Against Continental Telephone, the Caldwell County groups ','«||p|
v
whether
or
not
you
are
re-elected,'.'
Boe
histoty. ",'t*
>
" ,
. Waldorf 'Astoria Hotel, Arafat was*
TCUR's purpose: Abel saldr will be to lobby for the public
, James Royle -of Austin,' president of the Texas Consumed'"I
i, HesflffieWeeh ZOO and SOOmessages ^whliRediaway by Secret Servifct* men" said
against blg utilitiesand "Jetthelegislators know that a problem
Association', said any legislation setting u pa regulatory board v -1
r* i w$re received hy the PLb delegation—' 'before, dawri tot hils flight to Havana *>•> Asse&srteiit^aiandards must be un exists."
'
'
'
i
would probably-give cities the option-of regulating ^eirp^^p'
iform throughout the state, State/Rep.
V,y from all.pqE/s of the United states, ap»;
^Ab?l predicted^ uUlity companies will try to set upv a
rates or,service or allowing the board to do so.
• \
By LYNNE BROCK
and •'
. . „
MIKE ULLMANN
Texan Staff Writers
«
Texas can expect continued economic
growth next year in spite of a predicted
nationwide recession, William H. Kelly,
assistant vice-president of the Federal
Reserve Bank of Dallas, said Thursday.
Kelly spoke to the morning presession
legislative conference session at the Joe
C. Thompson Conference Center..The
morning session dealt with financing
state government with a treasury sur
plus and the afternoon session focused on
the Texas Property tax.
William B. Cannon, dean of the Lyndon
B. Johnson School of-Public Affairs, ex
plained the session was to familiarize
new legislators with rule's and
procedures in the Legislature and to pre
sent upcoming topics for consideration.
KELLY WAS one of several speakers

on a panel dealing with the problems of
financing state government. The con
ference is sponsored by the School of
Public Affairs and the Legisl&tafe.
Dr. Lorene Rogers, president ad in
terim, welcomed the lawmakers to the
University, saying, "This conference is
the kipd of cooperation I hope we can
always have between the Legislature and
the University."
House Speaker Price Daniel Jr. called
upon the members to rebuild public con
fidence, on the state and national levels.
"It is my hope that you will carry
forward the efforts to throw the doors
open to the people of this state,'' Daniel
said.
Texas should have a surplus of $1.5
billion available during the next two.
years, estimated Thomas M. Keel,
Legislative Budget Board director.
" THE EXCESS money is the result of
unexpected taxation gains on natural

Visits Cuba;
PLO Presses Demands

Counter Utilities,
Regulatory Board
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By STEVE RUSSELL
Dismaying numbers of people who
should know better are convinced that
the message of the Watergate scandal is
that you can't trust /
Republicans. When
pressed, confronted with bur good ole
Texas-grown
Sharpstown affair,
they will retreat to
the position that it's
conservatives,
•
a
regardless of party
label, who are untrustworthy.
I will admit that conservatives, as a
group, are more likely to be involved in
Sharpstown' type dealings because they,
by definition, more often rub elbows with
the people who are out to protect vested
interests. A conservative politician
either started from a business
background, like Bill Todd and Roy
Butler, or was adopted, financed and
groomed for his position by interested
parties, as Richard Nixon was.
A liberal politician either inherited a
secure position, like the Kennedys and
Francis Farenthold, or came up to
leadership during that brief time when

I,

'Be with you in

a minute, rich man— just as soon as we get this camel through the
eye of this needle!'

Both sides of a racist appearance
To theB editor:
Of tvn
nMnlp already
alrenHtr iaitA/t
of
two people,
jailed for
After reading Mr: Robertson's disser
drunkenness, and probably pretty angry
tation on the racist attitudes of the
at the Armadillo for putting them there,
athletic department towards its black
withcittt interviewing witnesses to the in
athletes, one thing becomes quite cer
cident
tain. Greg, you are guilty of the same
I have talked to staff members who
racist views yon accuse the coaches of
woe witagsses to the event and who tell
having. Three white football players and
a somewhat different story. The "no
three white track stars were permanent
standing zone" mentioned in the article
I
ly dismissed from their respective teams
was probably referring to the fact that
on "circumstantial evidence," and you
tbe persons under question, rather flian
remained silent Yet when two black
attempting to view the concert from the
athletes are accused of an infraction of
ground, chose to climb atop the crowd in
i
tbe law, you scream racial injusticesare
order to get a better view. I admit thatit
being committed when you have no idea
can be difficult viewing performers at
of thie facts. Yoq evidently got your facts
the frequently crowded AWBQ, but it is
from an article in Hie Daily Texan which
hardly necessary to view a concert at the
was a completely oce-sided story to
expense of your neighbor's good time
begin with.
and physical well-being.
Understandably, Ed and Billy were
I am also aware that a few of the
quite upset about the events they were
AWHQ bouncers can get into superiority,
accused of. But did anyone bother to ask
authoritarian head-trips, and such in
the coaches as to their side of what
cidences as the one in question definitely
happened? Probirtdy not. Nevertheless
warrant looking'into. But this sort of
| you claim that the two athletes' were' "thingshould be done in" a rational
I
suspended because "it was a white ' manner. Find witnesses and publish all
, } •• man's word against that of a blade % the facts that you deem necessary. We
| man." It is statements such as this that ' encourage it But please do not allow
i
gives the University of Texas its racist
sud^ assaults which may affect the
«"
appearances. Greg, you have no idea of
credibility of a place which I, and all the
the events that have transpired since
people involved with the Armadillo, are
Monday night If you did. you might not
quite proud, of, without substantiial fac
have been so'quick to condemn.It isac
tual backing. Let us know when we are
cusations sodi ~asr your own that makes
wrong, tat only if you know we're wrong.
the recruitment of minority athletes and
Tom Nolet
students at this University so difficult.
.RTF
Blind accusations with absolutelyno sup
Soda swindle"
port whatsoever.
To the editor:
Before our workout Wednesday afterRe: your article on the soft drink price
•t
won, CoachBfi&k told the team that Ed
hike. Let's do some simple arithmetic,
«
had been - reinstated because, after
assuming • all' other costs (e.g., •
i;
meeting with various people, there were
maintenance) stay the same. One case
more questions being raised than there
M
were answera so he could not justify the • bolds.asl recall, 24 cansof soft drink. At
W per case. each can costs 16.66 cents.
'7
auapaisiun at thetime. In other words,
After the price hike from tbe wholesaler
Greg, Coach Blackadmitted to the team
each case will cost *4.25, or 17.70 cents
that he might halve acted too quickly in
per can/TUatis a 1.01 cents per can in
,. the matter, lt takes a hell of a person to
crease in cost
admit he is wrong;especially when it is
Now, each can is sold to the public at
a coach to his players: Bat then again,
20 cents per can, clearing (before ex
riot all people are willing to listen to both
penses) 3.34 cents per can, or 80.16cents
• sides.
David Fisher. • per case. At the new consumer price, the ;
y,
J.
•• Moore-Hill Hall t company will clear 7.30 cents per.can.or t.
i |1.75 per case. That is over twice the <
amount
....
fj|, When we're wrong 'Jt former
I wish I had.a cot of that Someone is fl
tbe,e«Btor:
showing a nice profit^ considering the >.
amount of soft drink sold on this campus
"!- As a member of the Armadillo World
(not to mention elsewhere).
^Headquarters staff, I was shocked, Em
barrassed and somewhat dismayed by
John R. Strohm.
Steve McGonigle and Michael Parke's
.
1288 Richcreek Road
article concerning the beatings inflicted
Te*an bogey
by the Armadillo, bouncers on two individuals referred to as Jim and Don. I Tothe'editor:
Cannot understand why Tbe Daily Texan
I am-a member of the University'sgolf
Would print such an article without con
team and woald like to point out a severe
ducting some sort of investigation on the insult that your sports departmentput on
incident. I cannot help but be skeptical our team. This past-weekend, we hosted
about an article written on the testimony our annual' Harvey. Penick Invitational
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Golf Tournament, and a highly represen
From his laudable
tative field of. 16 college teams from
as a writer of sports'to nls perspicacious
throughout the Southwest competed.
political prowess exhibited in his books
In addition to this, there wereseveral
and articles, Thbmpgon hasdisplayed his
outstanding individuals. Among- them
notable contributions. By occupying suchwas the recently crowned world amateur
varied positions as national affairs desk
champion, Jaime Gonzales of Oklahoma
and South American correspondent fojr'
State University. Of the teams entered,
such varied print media as Rolling Stone
New Mexico, Oklahoma, Oklahoma^
and The National Observer, Thompson's
State, SMU and our own University of
insight has reached and influenced a
Texas team have been ranked intae top
large and diversified part of the reading
teams in the country for the past several
public.
years..
Not only is Thompson active as a
Certainly this assemblage of talent in a
writer/author, but he has also tasted
University sponsored sportsevent should
politics first-hand, among other thing;.
receive some coverage. The tournament
Surely the DeWitt C. Reddick Award
was covered on the front page of the - can't afford to pass up such a worthy
local Austin newspaper. Is is .not your
candidate.
duty to collect and report all important
Those readers who favor this nomina
sports news pertaining directly to the
tion will be able to endorse a Hunter S.
University? After all, what are your
Thompson supportive petition at Prather
sports writers and photographers cover
Hall (which is located near Memorial
ing on Sunday afternoon, which is when
Stadium, nestled amongst the kumour. tournament ended?quats). That's the way it is. —
For the record, the Longhorns did
John P. McGraw
manage to capture the team title by 12
President
shots over runner-up SMU. Texj« totaled
Prather Hall Representatives Council
876 to SMU's 888. Two Longhorns,
juniors Randy Simmons and Jim Mason,
Lend your eyes
tied for second in the individual race
behind the eventual champion, Mark
To the editor:
DeBolt of SMU, with both of them scor
Recording for the Blind, 4100B Red
ing 21ft to the 211 posted by DeBolt The
River St, is a volunteer organization
other .Texas scores were freshman
committed to providing free-bf-charge
Lance> Ten Broek's 219; jtmlor'Tim
textbooks on tape to any blind,'visually
Wilson's 221 and freshmen Dale
or physically handicapped student who is
Blackburn's 230.
unable'to use an ink print book.
On behalf of my teammates and our
There is a unique and valuable service
coach, George Hannon, I have written
that the University Co-Op renders to UT
this article so that in the future yott will'
students that is little known. We would
report on our tournament success; good. • like to take this opportunity to expressor bad, in the same manner in which you'
our appreciation to the Co-Op for their
cover all of the other University sports
help in quickly locating and procuring
teams.
the necessary textbooks. Their
Hm Wilson
willingness and unfailing help makes it
UT Golfer
'possible for us to start recording the
books quickly so that the students have
their textbooks as early in the semester
The way it is
, ast
possible — an advantage sighted
students take for granted.
To the editor:
Recording for the Blind volunteers
We, the ruling body of Prather Hall,
now number 130. We need 300 people will
put forth the .nomination of one Dr.
ing to read andrecord textbooks. Should
HunterS. Thompson as recipient of the
anyone have two hours aiwieek to help a
DeWitt C. Reddick Award. This award,
fellow studfent, please' call us at 454-9356
as you may know/ is for outstanding
Ms.HalUe Slaughter
achievement in the field of communica
/ . Chairman, Austin Unit
tion which we believe Thompson merits.
Recording for the Blind

mm

; 'What worries me, senator, is that they're getting into
step/ ,

By TODD KATZ •
and films. While local actors have been
feel obligated to abuse it. In this case,
as I can determine - is to capsidate an
panned, audiences reprimanded and con
(Editor's note: Katz is a junior jour
it's not enough to recount the script of a
event so that one may determine if it is
nalism major.)
cert attendance criticized, the
movie accurately and evaluate it for
worth spending, time and money on. TV
amusements
staff
neglects
to
examine
what it attempts to be; rather it seems
The amusements section in a
is not in this category. •
carefully
the
function
and
responsibility
necessary to-compare a film to some
newspaper is a most potent economic
Paul Beutel (amusements editor) is a
.
of
a
critic.
classic and to pan the actors, producers,
force. This.is especially true of a college
fine writer, and he recently wrote a
Specifically,
I
should
like
first
to
con• distributors and, impossible, the theater
daily which is read by people who will
terribly funny column that featured an
and patrons agwell.inorder to feel one's
often spend between $10 and $20 a week . sider Texan Staff Writer Rory Alter's
imagined conversation between the
review
of
"II
Harrowhouse."
_
—
to be entertained.
self a real "macho";critic:—
scenarios (thanks Rory) who-put "Air
Mr. Alter's review concludeil-Hhat
\
Regarding the structure of the review,' port 1975V together.
A movie or play reviewer can in "one of the best: moments'occurs ...
It
was
a
cutting
satire
of
the
sen-'
statements
like
'!he
wouldn't
be
able
to
fluence several thousand people (and
when the iproj^ctionist mercifully turns
T: dollars) to either attend or shun a par
- sationallsm which contemporary film
talk if he were dead, as any movie! buff
on 4he theater lights." Now to me this
knows" are. amateurish; '/being - executives seek. But if you sto{) to think
ticular attraction —.thereby bringing a
implies that the audience has been un
narrated by Groden in the future" is un : «f -W, in 20 years some enterprising
theater a successful- -engagement or a
comfortably enduring a truly boring,
producer will put together scenes of
clear and awkward phrasing; "the finest.
bomb; Therefore, special care need be
badly composed, embarrassing film.
todays thriller movies and'make
tongue-in-cheek suspenser ever filmed"
taken in assessing a play or film.
I had the opportunity to attend "11
is a glittering generalization; "a ' millions with something titled "That's
-Suspense." "
Harrowhouse", and the: fact that the
, " in this respect I believe The Daily Tex
suspenser," In fact, might better be a
an has dipped to a new low in terms of . audience was obviouslyenjoying the film „'-;Combinathxv-b6tween.a su!q9ender and a 3: Movie producers are in the buslness:of
made it more enjoyable for me. It was no
producing mass entertainment to an
responsibility and evaluation of . plays
dispenser.
classic, but surely ,it had its memorable
audience which Is saturated with distracStatements like "there is no dire need
moments, suspense,, high quality
-twos. Movies should be reviewed with
to build characterizations for such
Guest Viewpoints - - - technical production, good lines.-" *'
this in mind as well as from the point-ofsmovies" are completely unsupported 1view of a movie buff who sees a hundred
James Ma&on's portrayal of a dying
films
a year,
ssJfhf T»«m welcomes guest yi«wWaiting of Ernest-Lehman as "senario
man disillusioned with a heartless
pofnf»> but •och ? piece submitted - system was very fine. The arrogance and
Ernest- I^hrpan'i Js ' exactly the
mum
'
'
' decadence. of. British aristocracy ^vas . equivalent to calling a Witerai column, ^letters' to' fhtt Editor
1 -beautifully chronicled The fUm makers, ".-'-as Jn ''column Rory Alter."
avoided pandering*he audfence with raw
Be1 typed tripl»-spcK»r
> firing line letters should: •
i,
v . • sex
r — scenes
—— a.frequent
y m
« i modern
. I i o u e •r n ' I S H W - W n l c t h a t i f i t I s
ploy In
•
**. •—i_5inema,^QtlieiL!aspects_were less imv w pere really isn't any entertainment be- \
''X
on,y
40
;«
"
thoroeters per ^ pressive,, including the narration,
["8 offered in the theaWrs o^'Austin, that ;• Be 25 lines or leu. The Texan
r l'~~. »
' 'All in ait, I,thlnJrMr^ltet'dl'd the fili^*-vJ,? *ncom|»e#it oppn the .am^mepts; reserves the right to e41t let|er* for
'' *
the author'* phone
and'Viilage
Cinema a serious injustice, -i f^ J" ° 0U J^' go°d investigativeN
length.
\ ^
ri

i

~

••
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campaign tactics and £ot the same kind
of indignant squalls in reply.
Raza Unida Rarty is not corruptible,
according to its members. Some
Democrats, similarly, won't vote
against Jesse James because the other
choice was a Republican. Corruption is a
Republican problem for everyone but the
Republicans. It's true that I can't name a
corrupt liberal Democrat ir| Texas, but
that's only because~so few JJjberal
Democrats hold enough power for the
moneymen to bother with — try. New
York, if you think.liberalism is purity.
! Before we all' rush to help the
My message'ls? this: I think voters
Republicans clean up their house, we bad
should get, in the < habit of holding
better dp something about the.dirt under
grudges. Former Rep. Wilson Foreman,
our own rugs. Also, now that we have
for example, changed his voting pattern
turned over Travis County's entire
180 degrees: between 1972 and 1974. He
legislative delegation, it would be
then expccted students to thankfully
healthy for us to remember that
support' him, but most; students ap
politicians require
frequent dusting.
parently felt that no polltician who runs
Gonzalo Barrientos said„ iij his victory
a racistcan^igncanbe trusted. We've
speech: "When my butt needs kicking,
got to stop Lloyd Bentsen's presidential
kick it." We should take him up on .that,
campaign for the same reason: what he
the other four student-supported
did to Ralph Yarborough' is not to be - and
legislators as well.
forgiven by anyone who cares about
Next election, we should give serious
morality in; public office.
; thought to de-electing the legislator who
Jesse Junes has Abused the office of
•has done the least, even if he or she has
state treasurer for years: his political
made no gross errors. If all progressives
career reeks of conflict of interest., concentrated on "getting" one
That's why The Texan endorsed Jiis
legislator, that -legislator would get got
Republican opponent, both in 1972 and -The -last two elections we did all right
this year. But too many-people I have
with our forces split from hell to
considered fellow advocates of
breakfast; concentrated in one race- we '•
"reform" either voted for Jesse James
could .have even more impact We haive, ;
or did not vbte in that race, usually (he. elected a Congress no more up to the
latter.
tasks they face than the previous ones. Last spring, I wrote an editorial
Just when we need citizen watchdogs as ;
criticizing Raza Unida Party for faying
never before, we find the-Republicans,
to keep opposition off of their primary
totally demoralized and the Democrats
ballot. They replied that the opposition
gorged with complacency. Destruction:
consisted of reactionaries who were
of the Republican Party is a bad thing,.
always against the party and were trying
unless the Democrats undergo some-kind
to destroy it from the inside (which was
of mitosis. We will not get reform until
true) and that I was a racist for criticiz
elections are close again and every
ing them (I stand on my record). After
politician feels the hot breath of the elec
this election, I criticized some of their
torate on his neck.

guest viewpoint

numMf.

iS
"WW

. this country had a commitment to'
fighting poverty by helping poor people
organize — Gonzalo Barrientos is a re
cent example. But these are gross
stereotypes.
No label can predict violations of the
public' trust,. When a candidate first
stands for office,'voters may have.'to
Judge by labels and stereotypes, but
from that point on the politician has a'
record. If California-voters had held Nix-,
on's early-campaign tactics against him,
he would never have been inflicted upon
. the nation.
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have your undivided attention...?'

By GlSORGE F. WILL :'-' his pocket and he got credit
'1974 Washington Post Co. for breaking up the dance.".

WASHINGTON - Perhaps That Mr. Ford was not a
today the presidency is like a convincing campaigner this
kazoo. Perhaps it is impossi fall is not important, except to
ble to say when it is being the extent that it reflects the
played well; Of just being fact that he is not a convincing
played with. Perhaps in rela President The reason. Mr.
tion to its responsibilities, it is Ford is an unconvincing
' the weakest office that we, President is the astonishing
the demanding people, have at incongruity between Mr.
our disposal. Obviously, the Ford's words and deeds.
Republic's problems are
He has unambiguously iden
becoming more complex and tified what he considers the
the Republic's politicians are nation's two most pressing
not, and perhaps this is just problems, inflation and
. most conspicuous with regard energy. He has described
to the presidency. For these problems with words
whatever reason, Gerald that Should leave no doubt
Ford, after 100 days in office, about the seriousness with
is not yet a convincing Presi which he regards them. But
dent. '
his subsequent actions raise
This conclusion is not tom- doubts about the seriousness
peiled by or reflected in the with which be takes his own
election results, which words.
reflected 18 months of
MR. FORD'S WORDS treat
economic anxiety and disgust inflation as a threat com
with scandal. Mr. Ford, the parable to "an armed enemy"
campaigner, was like Herbert attacklngour liberty. But his
Hoover; who "also became": actions treat'- inflation as a
-President at an inauspicious homecoming football game,
moment — less than eight an occasion for buttons and
months before Wall Street banners. And the asymmetry
laid an egg. Will Rogers' between • Mr. Ford's words
description of Hoover atidthe! "and deeds is even more
Crash applies to Mr. Ford and 1 astonishing regarding th6
the elections: "He arrived at separate but related subject
the picnic when the last hard- of energy.
boiled egg had been con
Mr. Ford has said that we
sumed. Somebody slipped cannot go on like this. By
some timburger cheese into "this" be means consuming

• ,
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1 scam.

not 'scam"!
FROMNONONITS

' Mgrs

oil at current ratesand prices.
We ajsjtfliftipg U.S. wealth to
oil exporting nations at the
rate of about $30 billion a
year. We are, in effect, expor
ting- a $30 billion claim qri
future U.S. goods and ser
vices, and this, Mr. Ford says,
is intolerable.
But Mr. Ford is tolerating
it Neither he nor anyone else
has devised a plausible
strategy for forcing down the
price of oil, and he will not
take steps to force down con
sumption.
Mr. Ford has taken only one
tough, decisive action regar
ding energy; he has cashiered
John Sawhill, the former head
of the Federal Energy Ad
ministration. He did this
because Sawhill suggested a
steep (at least 10 cents a
gallon) gasoline tax to reduce
consumption, and suggested it
before the elections.
I do not know, and for the
purposes of making my point I
do not need tarknow, if asteep
gasoline tax is a sound idea.
The interesting thing is that
the Sawhill idea is the first
and so far the only (and, if
Sawlini''s-IiquidaU6h servesas
a deterrent, it may be the
last) proposal for strong ac-

4ESSH

Ml, AJARCiE
HOW'S THE
SEU/IN6
C0MINS :

using her monopoly position to
boost Western Electric s
profits.

In going after AT&T, whose
assets total $67.5 billion, the
Justice Department's trustbusters are seeking to bring
down, the cost of equipment
ranging
from
home
telephones to huge electronic
complexes.

In addition to the Western
Electric divestiture. Justice
has also considered reducing
the size of AT&T further by
breaking off its research arm.
Bell Labs, and its long
distance network. This could
further increase competition
in the telephone business.

tion commensurate with Mr.
Ford's strong words' about the
energy crisis.
IF THE NATION does not
need strong measures, then it
should not have to endure the
strong words Mr. Ford has
used about energy and infla
tion during his first 100 days.
If strong rhetoric about an
allegedly intolerable energy
situation is not followed,
promply, by action at least.as
strong as the Sawhill tax
proposal, the rhetoric and the
rhetorician soon seem empty.
In recent years the most
conspicuous feature of our
political terrain has been a
gap — no, a yawning chasm —
between political words and
deeds. If Mr. Ford does not
close the gap it will swallow
him. as it has swallowed other
decent kazoo players.
Unless Mr. Ford soon brings
his words and action into
some kind of congruence — by
making the former less
strong, or the Iastter more
strong — his constitutents,
most of whom wish him well,
are going to cnclude that 100
days ago they gave him the
unwarranted benefit of
warranted doubts.

If the stjit is successful.
Western Electric, with its
$7.37 billion in annual sales,
would become an independent
company. At present, it is the
manufacturing arm which
supplies AT&T's 24 operating
companies. It also sells vast
quantities of equipment to the
government and to other
firms.
By forcing Western Electric
to compete in supplying the
AT&T subsidiaries and other
buyers. Justice believes it can
drastically reduce the costs of
teleptibn'g "and ' related ser
vices.

The suit began to gather
steam when small equipmentmaking companies began to
grumble that "Ma Bell" was

These smaller firms
produced evidence that they
could save companies millions
in telephone and other com
munication costs if they could
compete fairly. The savings
would trickle down to every
telephone user, they said.

But the focus, we have been
told, will remain on Western
Electric.
We have learned that
Justice's antitrust lawyers
would like to move against the
giant company within a
month. But Saxbe may be a
victim of President Ford's an
ticipated Cabinet shake-up,
and some Justice attorneys
fear the suit may be delayed
until spring.
The Justice Department
would officially say only that
the case was being "looked in
to."
FOOTNOTE: At AT&T, a
spokesman said, "we know of
no antitrust suit against
AT&T." However, he added
that AT&T had cooperated
with the Justice Department
and confidently expects when
Justice weighs the facts, it
will find no antitrust violation.
AT&T pointed out that during
the last few years, competi
tion has increased vigorously
in the telephone equipment
business.

ANDERSON & COMPANY

INTEIXIGENCE DIGEST:
Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger came home from
the Middle East full of faith,
that a peaceful Arab-Israeli
settlement is still possible.
This is contradicted, however,
by Uie secret intelligence es
timates. One Pentagon
analysis forecasts that Israel
will throw her military forces
against the Arabs next year
According to Pentagon logic,
the Israelis might seek to take
over the oil fields of Kuwait or
Saudi Arabia. This would give
them a powerful bargaining
card to negotiate a more
favorable final settlement
Intelligence reports claim
Israel has now replaced the
military hardware that was
lost during the 1973 fighting.
The Israelis are now con
sidered stronger than ever ...
A CIA report quotes Syria's
• fiery defense minister. Gen.
Mustapha Tias. as threatening
to Tenew the war against
Israel. His threats are backed
up by Soviet arms, which have'

been pouring into Syria U.S.
military experts doubt,
however, that the Syrians can
operate all the sophisticated
equipment effectively.
Privately. Kissinger
believes the Israelis should
accept the Palestine Libera
tion Organization as the
legitimate spokesman for the
Palestinian people Israeli
Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin told Kissinger bluntly,
however, that Israel cannot
deal with an organization that
is unwilling to coexist but
seeks the destruction of the
Jewish state. His government
would fell, Rabin indiciated. if
he recognized the PLO
While the State Department is
giving notice to 1.300
American civilians working
for South Vietnam, the Pen.tagon is busily hiring other
U.S. civilians for Saigon. Most
of the cuts were in Air Force
maintenance teams The new
positions are in intelligence,
munitions and construction
work.

Charles Leutwyler
and the mystery of the
Hope Diamond.
Why would the Smithsonian Institution
allow Charles Leutwyler to photograph the
famous Hope Diamond? It's really no
mystery, not when you know as much
about diamonds as Charles does.
He is a recognized authority concerning
diamonds and their cutting, clarity, color,
and carat weight. Come to Leutwyier 's and
find out for yourself. And while you're
there, ask to see the pictures of the Hope
Djamond. Charles fs rather proud of them.
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By JACK ANDERSON
°1974 United Feature Syn
dicate
WASHINGTON - The
biggest federal antitrust case
since Standard Oil was dis
membered in 1911 is almost
ready for filing against the
world's largest corporation,
American Telephone and
Telegraph.

A suit to force "Ma Bell" to
give up her most profitable
child. Western Electric, has
long been rumored. Now, we
have learned, the decision is
all biit ready for Atty. Gen
William Saxbe's signature.
This may come in the next few
weeks.
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ACROSS
1 Malice
8 Way

11

'

Joined

12 Secure the'

-sldQt...
l* Negative

i Greek letter
3 Possessive
pronoun
* Afternoon

parties

5 Prepares tor
' print
-

8_ Peel;r

15 Goes by water
Indlgnant at
17 Heraldry:
7 Preposition
graded
8 Rubber tree'
18 Sob
r ' . 9Sf»da
,20 Precipitous
10. Landed
22 Hit lightly
property
:!3 Conduct
ii Male relative
>26 More rational 13 Warm
NSW0**
•
IS Jerks
2 I?!"?
'. blenches.
24 Thick
32; Joint t .
26 Disturbances
JJ PIufpllke fruit 29 Sows- , v,
35 Abates.
:
31 Below (poet.)
3o; Heavenly^ -;y 33 Occupied
bodles.
41 Man's
nickname
42 Rims
44 Walk . v
45 Knave at cards
47. Dlnnet course
;49 Man's,
•nickname, *
80 Urge on •>
?2 Adhsslve- ~ .
subatances
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28 SI
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Ctarks of England
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construction.
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A light-hearted little creation...reminis
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TCU's Dismal Season Almost Over
ir.
*.: -

By BILL JORDAN
Texan Staff Writer •
One game does not a season
make. But a win against Tex
as always does wonders for
any team, especially any
member of the Southwest
Conference. Just look at the
Baylor Bears if you don't
believe it is true.
Last week the Bears picked
up their first win in 18 years
against Texas, aed folks in
Waco haven't calmed down
yet. But Baylor fans were not
the only interested party pay
ing attention to the 34-24 romp
over Texas.
In Fort Worth the TCU
Horned Frogs have been
reminding one another all
week that this would be a good
time to get a punch in on the
"bully of the block.1'
Hiding behind an eightgame losing streak, the Frogs
could well be trying to set
another trap for the
Longhorns. And first year
Coach Jim Shofner would be
more than happy to see his
Frogs bag a "big one."

Flanked on his rt^ht by his
Horned Frogs and on his left
by the experience of coaching
in pro football, Shofner would
appear to be a bright can
didate for success.
Unfortunately, some of the
magic is worn off by less than
talented players. Shofner
hasn't been able to pull the
rabbit out of the hat, or draw
an ace from the top of the
deck. To put it rather bluntly
— Shofner hasn't been able to
for<s-fsed a winning program
into his Horned Frogs the way
many TCU alumni had hoped
be would when he arrived in
Fort Worth last spring.
"We would have liked to
have had a good year here at
TCU, but we didn't expect, to
change anything overnight,"
the former Salt Francisco 49er
assistant coach^aid. "If these
boys would have had their
same coach bad, and stayed
with the'same offense they
might have done a little
better. But we bad to change
so many things when we got
started here.this season that

they never did really get
caught back up to where I
think they should be"
Exactly where the Horned
Frogs should be is a question'
only Shofner can answer. But
where they are is in the SWC
cellar.
•
Weak points in ,the Frogs'
framework are not hard to
find. And tbeir
record indiciates there have been plen
ty. But Shofner apparently is
more impressed with the TCU
defensive unit than any other
aspect iff his first Horned
Frog team.
"We've established a fairly
stabilized defense. We have a
real fine secondary. Unfor
tunately, we just aren't very
big up on the line," Shofner
said.
"We might have hurt
ourselves-early in the season
by trying to use a lot of stunts
and faney defensive for
mations,but we dropped all of

that and just went with a win this qeason they need to
straight ahead attack. It's make their move pretty quick,
taken us about four weeks to . .Saturday's game against Tex
catch up to where I would like as will be the last home game
for us to be defensively, but of the season for the Frogs,
now the season Is. nearly and next Wfeek Shofner's crew
over."
will be. in Houston against
The Frogs haven't picked up Rice in their final game.
a win since their season
However, Shofner doesn'topener against UT Arlington like to look-that far ahead, and
when thev came out on top 12- he seldom looks back. But talk
3.
about the present SWC race
"It has been a rather disap does stir his'attention.
"I'm glad to see this thing
pointing season for the kids.
They have really wanted to back like it used to be," said
win badly," Shofner said. Shofner. "It's been a super
"I've really felt for them. year. Not just'tor one team
Especially the seniors. They but for everybody.
"I just wish we could have
have really been a super
been a little more involved in
bunch of kids.
the conference race. We're
"We really could use a big going to be beforelong. There
win. Even a win against
any doubt about that,
Slippery Rock would'do us isn't
we're going to be. We're
good right now^" the TCU already - looking for<*afd"ta
coach joked.
spring training." So we'll be
If Shofner's Horned Frogs right in the middle of this
are going to pick up a SWC thing in a couple of years."
There doesn't appear to be
any fireworks exploding,
though, when Shofner talks
about playing Texas. Yet the
Frog cdach doesn't want
SAN ANTONIO — (AP) — A 17-foot off balance shot by Spurs anyone to think' he's not ex
guard.Donnie Freeman with threeseconds left in overtime gave cited.
"I don't look at Texas like a
Sain Antonio a .102-100 victory over the Kentucky Colonels in an
championship game or
American Basketball Association game here Thursday.
anything like that," said
The tense battle between the two teams included a 24-point
and 29-rebound effort from the Spurs' Swen Nater and 23points Shofner. "We're not un
by George Gervin. Regulation time ended with the score tied at emotional. But we try not to
place a lot of emphasis on the
94.
spirited part of the game.
Kentucky Coach Huble Brown summed up Freemah's effort
"Actually we're a running
with a shake of the head and some praise. "It was a hell of a type of offense," saidShofner.
shot. We were double-teaming him and it looked tome tike he "But when you're always get
was off balance, but he made a super effort."
ting behind there isn't much

Freeman's Buzzer Shot
Wins for San Antonio

-

you can do but pass."' V ; ref
\ And TCU has passed well. ^
The Horned Frojp lead the
SWC in passing offense with- '
1.162 yards/mainly off the
arm of senior: quarterback:
Lee Cook.
Passing, incidentally, is one
thing the Horns have not been
able to stop-this season; Last
week, Baylor quarterback
Neal Jeffrey threw for 352
yards againstTexas.
This welek the Texas
coaches decided to make per
sonnel changes. Formerly •
starling'defensive -backs
Terry Melancon and.Sammie
Mason appear headed fpr. the
bench, although Texas Coach;
Darrell Royal won't say. They ''
likely will be replaced by
offensive-halfback Rifymopd
Clayborn and reserve defeif
sive backs Paul Jette^and
Mike Hartinger.
Texas should, however
have no trouble with the TCU
running game. The Horned
Frogs' have gained only 845
yards this season.
On top of that, TCU has
scored only 49 points, but37 of
them in SWC play. Their op
ponents have 238. c.

NEW YORK (UPI) Ferguson Jenkins, cast off by
the Chicago Cubs in 1973, 'used
his strong ri^it arm for the
Texas Rangers this year, and
his 25 victories turned the
once hapless Rangers Into
pennant contenders.
Jenkins' turn-about earned
him 1974 Comeback Player ofthe Year honors Thursday
from United Press Inter-:"
national baseball, coir-

iilillii

~UPI/Ytl«t>h«ro

Designated Smiie
Home run king-Henry Aaron (r) holds up his new
Milwaukee uniform with manager Pel Crondali.

respondents across the nation.
Jenkins; SO, was the key to
the dramatic rise of the
Rangers under new manager'
Billy Martin.
Texas ended in the cellar
with a dismal 57-105 record a
year ago. With Jenkins pulling
the pitching staff together,
and Martin getting the most
from new young players, the
Rangers came within five
games of the world champion

Shoe Shop
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W* make and

SHEEPSKIN

repair boots

0

leather
goods

1614 Lavaca

ITS TIME FOR
HOT BUTTERED RUM!
...3.88

'Why nielli??"
ISOUTHERN COMFORT »«*.**iw ::W5.49]
J* 8.9*1

cum SARK Scotch

(BEAM'S Chain Gtw. UWllyrM pr *k«.

iPINA COLADA (Mi»f*i iiaH1 iPINA COLADA dmo . .. . . .i« 39*

IBULLSHOT

.
..... 2.49|

IROSE'S LIME JUICE wky w i.m

$*1.3^

I "CHEK" ClUBSODAa •*. in.

m

ILMADENMtstWf trCtoU*...

# W.2.

I PAUL MASSON

mm.!

j"CK"MONDAVI iwhi'iiMJiimm ..wodti
ICAHORSmihfm ...

jjjj/

IVALPpLICELlA *,».

^ I.49I

•CABERNET m»H<«

,

<M| 1.49|
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SH. 1.291

[UEBFRAUMILCH ».W...•.,
[FRENCH VIN ROSE MM

s* 1.11

...........*99'

•COTES da RHONE iWv*
IPAISANO or Gino APPLE WINE

sthl.44
ww1.991

|PABST BEER jimcm ;
3UDWEISER BEERckiicm

2.391
^, 1.5.691

BAUAHUNIA1« Quarts
CO^'.ELEPHANT,MALT LIQUOR,
ik.l

.i ;

447-1890

COOKir WITH MAMA

THE WINE YOU CAN EAT.

.3 fw ll

ITONITE MIXES*.
llEMONGRANULES

llAMBRUSCO Mranftw

478-9309

Aquarius Theatre

6.88]

SAVE ON MIXERS AT REUBEN'S

Austin, Texas

Next to

You Deserve a BreakTodox,
Open At Ooble Mall
C1974 McDonald1* Corpofitlon

HGoSom...

•LEATHER SAIE*

Vsriaut Mrtdt. colon , 7S' p*f fK

1300 S, Pleasant Valley Rd.

iGlLBiy^ 6IN

[GltBEYVODKA

Kaat, the Chicago
sox lefthander, was
Jenkins' closest rival for the
award, but polled only four
votes to Feqsy's nine.- Yet
Kaat had an impressive year
as well, compiling a 21-13
slate with a 2796 ERA after a
15-13 campaign in 1973.

Pleas
Estates

[HOT BUTTERED RUIN BATTER ......1.49

gCHIVA£9$6Al «»TSoldi M

•

Beautiful Colors

Enjoy A Home Atmosphere
Among Y>
Friends
A size and
Your Needs
Leas
Leasing Fast - Hurry

s

fi'll

*5

Many

With the Cubs, Jenldns had
six straight 20 game seasons,
but slumped to14-16 in 1973
and was traded to Texas for
third baseman Bill Madlock
and secpnd baseman Vic
Harris./

Come Home to
PLEASANT VALLEY

,,
bos ttw best selection!
ireef red! values for your partiesif

IfUll QUARTS of RUM fa-Umts*

00.

Capitol Saddlery

9tS0 RESEARCH ; AUSTIN TEXAS 78758 {512) 451-7411

.

RUGS

shoes belts

Oakland A's, posting an 84-76
season record.
Jenkins' 25 wins tied him
with Jim Hunter of the A's as
top winner in the majors. He
finished 29 games, most In the
majors, and -pitched 328 in
nings. He struck out 225,
cond in the American le
and also had six shutout

59

NEW HOPE FOR

Dear AkadamaMama,
Did you know you're
selling your wine short: It's
much more than the wine
you can mix-it's the
wine yotrcan eat The
other flight my old lady
took some pineapple
dessert topping and
stirred in some of
your Akadarea Plum and
then poured it over pound cake and choco
late ice crfiam.Jt tasted so good my teeth
stidhurt.
.
/
Jim

Place overiow heat and stir
Constantly until gelatin dis
solves (about 3minutes)
Then add Akadama
Plum, sugar and '
lemon juice and
chill untlMirm...,
AKADAMA PLUM &
CINNAMON APPLE
GELATIN
,
^
^ i . Add % tablespoon of
Qinnamon t6 regularIpiiim gelatin when "
you add the Akadama Plum. Theh fust add
1 cup of cookied apples when the gel
«
reaches thesyrupiystage.
:
Dear Jim,
'
AKADAMA PLUM & ORANGE OR
Your letter was truly insplrattonal.......
' PINEAPPLE OR BOTH GELATIN , •*
Your super Idea about eating AKfdama
Add some diced orange
«
Plum really gotour greedy taste buds
or pineapple or both to '
f flying and before the day was over we •
regular plum gelatin recipiedourMlves IntdPlum Paradise.
whenthegei reaches
Thank you.
' •' • syrupy
stage.
HTBTFPOCTEAP, TGWWTNPF
HOW TO HELP PASS *
(How to be the first person on campus to
THfeTIME WHILE «"
eat Akadama Plum, the grape winewith the
YOU'RE WAITING
natural plum flavor.)
Treat yourself to ,
AKADAMA PLUM CAKE
,
some of that opened^
1 1 package yellow cake mix.1 package
bottle of Akadama
vanilla instant pudding ml*. 4 eag?. % cup
Plum straight or with v
oil. % cup Akadama Plum. Comblnevall
nV
'
^-^erprTlJPo^co^or

You're overcome with the (ear
... what if you should run out
t .or
. . cold turkey is no pleasure
'4 l ,the confirmed chicken
freak. Relax!' There is always
a steady supply of delicious
ky Fried
Fr
Kentucky
Chicken* at
KFC # 6... 2120 Guadalupe
And if your thing is barbeque,
sioW-cooked
' ' and
d smokey,
" " we
'
give you a steady supply, pj
that, tOO.

Put meat on: your bones,
enjoy
enjuy a pleasant
pieassni atmosphere
Bimospnere.
remembei; Kentucky . Fried
C h i c k e n a tn ^d-• - 4 _\ >
r

D

f

U4t*wi»

REUBEN'S sfe

' 1envelope unfavored gelatin.Vt cup cold''
mtenVk cup sujgar. 2 tablespoons lemori
Juice, 1 cup Akadama Plum, Sprlnkl* gelatine over cold water in a small saucepan;

-'L

V '
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Texts al TCU

Jexas by 40

Texas by'29 • -\ -

Texas, by 2S

Texas by 21

Arkansas by 3

SMU by J

Arkansas by 6

Arkansas by 10

SMU by 3

Tekas.Tech at Baylor

Baylor by 3

Texas Teph by 7

Texas Tech by 3

Texas Tech by 7

Texas Tech by 3

Rice at Texas A&M

Texas A&M by 21

Texas A&M by 14

Texas A&M by 10

Texas A&M by 12

Texas A&M by 14

Houston by 18

Houston by 19

Houston by 3

Houston by 7

N.c. State at Arliona St.

Houston by 7

N.C. State by 6

N.C. State by 7

Arizona St. by 1

Arizona St by 9

Arizona St. by 2

Alabama at Miami

Alabama by 1Q

Alabama by 17

Alabama by 3

Alabama by 17

Alabama by 28

Georgia at Auburn

Auburn by 6

Auburn by 1

Auburn by'10

Auburn by 6

Auburn by 5

WasHlngt&o at USC

U5C by 9

USC by 13

USC by 28

USC by 14

USC by 18

Oklahoma at Kansas

Oklahoma by 27

Oklahoma by 35>"

Oklahoma by 10

Oklahoma by 20

Oklahoma by 22

Oklahoma St. by. 7

Oklahoma St. by 1

Oklahoma St. by 12

Oklahoma St. by 4

Notre Dame by 12

Notre Dame by U

Notre Dame by 3

Purdue at Michigan

Michigan by 10

Michigan by 14

Michigan by

lowaSVdl.Mistouri

Missouri by IS

Missouri by 3

BenoaUjBiOilfri.

Bengals by 4

Bengals by 14 -

^bwboys at Redskins

Redskins by 3

Bills at Dolphins

Blll^by 7

17

Notre Dame by

17

Notre Dame by 10

Michigan by 10

Michigan by 20

Missouri by 10

Missouri by 6

Missouri by I

Bengals by 21

Bengals by U

Bengals by 3

Cowboys by >6

Cowboys bv 3

Cowboys by

Dolphins by 10

Dolphins by 3

Dolphins by 10

10

7

Stealers by U

Stealers by

Stealers by 3

Steelers by 7

Cardinals by 17

Cardinals by 7

Cardinals by 14

Cordlnalt t>y

Giants at Lions

Giants by 6

Lions by 2

Giants by 2

Giants by 12

Lions by 13

49ers at Bears

49ers by 3

49en by 5

49ers by 3

49ers by 3

49ers by 5

Jets at Patriots

Patriots by 20

Patriots by 14*

Patriots by 1

Patriots by 17

Patriots by 21

Broncos by 12

Broncos by 7

Broncos by 1

Broncos by 7

Denver by 3

Falcons by 7

Colts by 8

Falcons by 3

Falcons by U

Falcons by 8

Cotts at falcons
• Raiders at Chargers

Raiders by t7

'Raiders by 17.

Steelers by 11

17

Cardinals by 15

Haiders by 10

Raiders by 13

Raiders by 17

Last WeeK:

13-10 .565

14-9.609

12-11 .521

13-10 .565

12-11 .571

Season:

144-42-6 .699

142-64-6 .687

141-65-6

141-65-6 .685

140-66-6 AM

665

SWC Roundup

Bears Seek Cotton Advantage
By DEE ANDERSON
Texan Staff Writer
After last week's games,
the Southwest Conference ti
tle race became a confusing
mass of numbers and stan
dings. In the span of about
four hours Saturday, the pic
ture should become much
clearer.
Texas Tech and Baylor,
which have been directly
responsible for the jumbled
standings, meet in Waco for
another winner-take-all game.
Both teams have a chance to
tepresent the SWC in the Cotion Bowl for th? first time in
history, and the loser will be
out of the race.
• Baylor comes off its upset
of Texas) sporting the leading
parser in the SWC. Neal Jef

frey. Jeffrey hit a conference
season high of 20 passes to
lead the Bears over the
Longhorns.
Backup Don Roberts will
open at quarterback for the •
Raiders, although Tommy
Duniven is physically ready to
play and will probably see
plenty of action. Tech.is fresh
off a 28-0 homecoming win
over the TCU Horned FYogs.
Texas A&M puts its share of
the SWC lead on the line
against Rice in College Sta
tion. Both teams have been
plagued by key injuries all
season,- and three of the
Aggies' four top backs are
nursing various ailments. The
Ricedefense also is full- of
walking wounded as the Owls
try to keep their slim title

hopes alive. Aggie running
back Skip Walker is a doubtful
starter.
A&M was beaten by the
SMU Mustangs last week, and
that loss kept the Aggies from
running away with the con
ference lead. They are now 4-1
in league play. Rice lost to
Arkansas last week to drop its
conference mark to 1-3. A
crowd in excess of 40,000 is ex
pected in College Station.
Another Wishbone battle
will take place in Little Rock
as SMU travels north to meet
the Razorbacks. The
Mustangs
'have
a
mathematical shot at the title
with a 3-2 record. Arkansas
has a slim shot at a title tie
and is trying for its seventh
straight .500 season.

Texas Soccer Team Ready
For Two-Match Weekend
By PHILIP McALISTER
. Texan Staff Writer
Amidst the cold weather and depression
following last week's tie with Le Tourneau,
Texas' soccer team met on Clark Field for
. practice Thursday in an unusually jubilant
mood.
Along with the win* tasting, the team dis
played & few comedians. But all the fun and
games were put aside when the team took the
. field for practice.
"If we had beajten Le Tourneau, this would
be a warmup weekend, but our attitude now
is 'get on the stick,' said forward Mickey
Shuffield.
Texas plays Stephen F. Austin and Baylor
'at 2 p.m. Saturday and Sunday, respectively.

we lose this weekend, we should forget about
playing SMU," said Texas Coach Alfred
Erler.
If Texas loses one game and goes on to win
the others' (Including a game with second
place SMU), the Horns would still have to
play Rice for a berth in the league playoffs.
And if Texas loses both games this
weekend,, they're out of the playoffs.
"A loss this weekend would put SMU so
psychologically high that our chances to get
into the.playoffs would be slim," said Erler.
Baylor should offer Texas some stiff com
petition. Playing a game similar to Le
Tourneau's the Bears capitalize on speed and
long kibks.
"They are hard hustlers. They have some
good, fast players from Brazil,'' said Erler.

Texas laces, must^ns in both g^mes. "If

wizzcrci

Re<Tskins by 9

Steeitrs at Browns

f

SKI SALE

Dolphins by 3

Cardinals at Eagles

Chiefs at Broncos'

this season and get the best value in snow ski clothing,
equipment, and shop service

Texas by 30

•AAempW* St. al Houiton

Pittsburgh at Notre Dame

ROOSTER ANDREWS

•>/•'•

SMU at Arkantai

Colorado at Oklahoma St. Oklahoma St. by 7

-

Justice

ski

SMU quarterback Ricky
Wesson leads the league in
total offense and is the No. 3
rusher. In all, three Mustangs
are among the top six rushers.
The Hogs will answer with Ike
Forte, who is the sixth leading
rusher in the conference.
The Mustangs upset the
Aggies. 18-14, last week, while
Arkansas was beating Rice.'
As usual, a capacity crowd of
53.000-plus is expected to fill
War Memorial Stadium.
Houston, which can't con
fuse the conference race until
1976, plays at home against
Memphis State. The Cougars,
6-2, are riding a five-game
winning streak. Sophomore
John Houseman, who has been
sensational at fullback since
taking over for Donnie
McGraw, will open in the
Houston backfield with
sophomore Bubba McGallion.
David Fowler leads a
spirited Memphis State pass- ing game, which has been hit
ting at a 58 percent clip.
Memphis State stands at 6-3.
1
for the season.

OLIN MARK I

SALEJ1 4600

BLIZZARD FANPLAST

OLIN MARK II

SALE$16800

BLIZZARD BUZZARD .... SALE$ 9000
BUZZARD WIZZARD .... SALE* 9800
BLIZZARO FIREBIRD
SALEs13000

OLIN MARK III
SALE$1 6800
OLIN MARK IV
SALE$1 6800
ALL OLIN AND BLIZZARD SKIS ARE

ROSSIGNOL AND SPALDING SKIS

YfArr^I,VDEva,

InM
FULL

FACTORY

SALEs8800

FROM 1973"4 YEAR

"?>£S?
WARRANTIES.

ALSO AVAILABLE
AT TREMEMDOUS DISCOUNTS.

WE DO ALL TYPES OF REPAIR WORK
PROFESSIONALLY.

SKI-WEAR SALE
EARLY BIRD SALE ON ALL
PARKAS AND STRETCH
PANTS IN STOCK
PARKAS FROM WHITE
STAG AND RAY EGNER
SALE! 20% OFF
OF REGULAR PRICE
all sizes and
styles available,
Our selection
is excellent

fesSS

NOW IN AUSTIN
from the Let It Lay
School of Heir Design

RICHBURG'S
CALIFORNIA
CONCEPT
for men and

women

in the Village
2700 Anderson Ln

Suite 109

by appsinhnwit

452-W71

ALL STRETCH SKI PANTS
FROM WHITE STAG ON
SALE NOW. ALL PANTS
ON SALE NOW AT 20%
OFF REGULAR PRICE.
(HOTS: rHIS SALE IS NORMALLY
HELD IN MARCH)

TIT

AN2S
BUIlNtT RD. ...

BEST BUY ?F THE SALE

SPECIALS GOOD FRIDAYAND SATURDAY

CHIVAS RE^L'WVJR
SANDEMAN 8 YR.
LEGACY
CRABBIE 12 YR.
OLD SMUGGLER
OLD CROW
54 GAL. 9.19
GORDONS GIN
GAL. 8.29
REISKA VODKA
Vi GAL. 6.87
ARANDAS TEQUILA
SCHENLEY GIN
. CASTILLO RUM
I;STOCK BRANDY 10 YR.
REISKA VODKA
EZRA BROOKS 4 YR.
OLD GRAND-DAD
... sth:
MATTINGLY & MOORE
JIM BEAM _
TEN HIGH
K\3,69
•**••< ScMchWWtky

ALL TURTLENECK SKI SHIRTS FROM
WHITE STAG, MUNSINGWEAR,
ALLEN-A, AND DUOFOLD

5th

M S d r t c hW h h k y

: 90PrMfSOTtth Whisky

5lh

. MfrwfJttfchWhMcy

r...,5th

. UFrMfSM*hWM*y .:.~

.... 5th

a r-7

REGULARLY $6.00 - $11.00

SALE *5"
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... Sth
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.... Sth
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•, tOfteot fttalgM lawrban WhUkty <>)t
7MtoaVftrvWBetfrfcen Whiskey

THTmf

MWteftWMskey

hat of the West
Class^this hat with the great1>nes because the
Dogie lives Up to the StetSbn reputation 1 It was
macje to "takeit"...wlth enough "style to be,
worn anywhere. The full Crown takes creases
well,..like the one shown! The narrow band
adds the casual touch.;See it soon 1

Sizes 6Mi lo B
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SEE OUR SELECTION OF MEN'S AND
WOMEN'S SKI GOGGLES, SOCKS,
GLOVES, AND HATS. SALE ON
SPECIAL ASSORTMENT OF GOGGLES
AND GLOVES,

Silver Belly and Palomino
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SKI ACCESSORIES
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Women's Track Running
UT Team Thin on Talent, Experience
By THOMAS KESSLER
Texan Staff Writer
In the haste and hassle of organizing a women's track
team. Texas Coach Jack Darnels has beeniorced to search
for talent and experience. So far experience is thin and the
pressure is on to find women who can run.
Beth Essary has never run track before. She was dis
covered by Daniels while jogging around the trafck at
Memorial Stadium.
"1 just like to ran for exercise." Essary said. "One day he
(Daniels) stopped me while I was running and asked me if 1
was interested in the track team.
She may be a potential star, maybe not. For Daniels, she is
interested in running and that is the key to a good track
team. There is interest, but he needs experience also
Nancy Upton ran trade her senior year in high school. She
ran the quarter mile. 80-yard hurdles and the mile relay, and
Daniels Is interested in her running the 400-meter in
termediate hurdles.
"I'm trying to build up my wind so I can run that far," Up
ton said. "He's (Daniels) teaching me to run a little
differently than I have been."
That is the experience. Not much, hut enough to get
started towards being a good runner. And runners are all
Daniels has right now, since he has bot found any
women interested in the discus or shot put
"I can't see me throwing the shot put," Upton said
"Maybe the high jump or long jump, but you have to be real
ly strong to throw the shot puL"
The.team has not met as a whole yet, and there are only
7TiTiTiTirria!aL!eiaajia^gtaajia^a!iJi7gmg

three unofficial workouts a week right now. That will change
in the spring when the season starts, but for now the women
are running mostly on their own.
"I usually go out every night and run two miles," Essary
said. "Ooach Daniels is at the track Tuesday, Thursday and
Sunday, but I can't always go then so I just run on mv own
"At first I was running for exercise, but now I want to
compete. I don't know how good the other schools are, but I
think we'll do pretty well "
Daniels now has all the elements he needs for a good
women's track team. What he does not have is quantities of
these elements, since only 16 women are currently working
out.

how they stand
W l T fh Of OA
12 3 2 26 SI 35
...9 6 3 11 54
...7 5 3 17 54 40
4 6 3 15 49
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NY Ranert...
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Chicago
St. Louit
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7
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We have the best
service and the beet
prices for the HoliI day Season. We
have big volume
because I don't need
the money, I need
ffcfc
business.
Thanks a million for
1- your business.

LIQUOR STORES
5 1 0 7 H t qh
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? 3 0 VJ

892-0607
No 2
1 9 0 2 E Riv^rStrjp
444-7900
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OLD TAYLOR
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KENTUCKY TAVERN
JIM BEAM
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BACARDI RUM
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OLD MILWAUKEE
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BELL/HOWELL FD 35

Fry Hints NTSU Independence

$17995
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(After college,

will you get the job
you deserve?
Lets face it, things aren't equal in today's job mar
ket. Even with a college degree. But the Air Force
has jobs that fit your college education, on an equal'
opportunity basis.
The Air Force is deeply involved 'to provide un
derstanding for its people about (he sensibilities and
sensitivities of others. Doing its part to make things
better. We're not perfect-yet But brother, we are:
getting there.
There are many job opportunities open to you as
an officer in the United States Air Force. You may
consider being a pilot or navigator.
And don't forget the Air Force ROTC Scholarship
Program. Scholarships that cover full tuition, reim
bursement for textbooks, lab and incidental fees. Plus
an allowance of $100 a month and flying lessons.
Apply, qualify, and enroll in Air Force ROTC at

6501 AIRPORT BLVD.

471-1776 or 471-1777
Captain Jim Corglll -

Put It All Together in Air Force ROTC

(Across from Highland Mall)
>•
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Our Baartmp might not

2301 S. Congress
441-4151
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whether or not TCU ha*Bevo
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Kingsville professional, Tom
Aycock, led Thursday in the
first round of the $40,000 26th
Mexican National Open Golf
Tournament, outstroking
defending champion Lee
Trevmo.
Aycock finished the par 72,
6.995-yard Lonas Gblf Club
course round with 68 strokes,
four under par against
Trevino's 69.

•*•

BOSSIER CITY. La Louisiana Downs officials Til
ed suit Thursday to force
Bossier City to allow the
racetrack to sell liquor on
Sundays.
Track President John
V/colcott said the suit asks
city officials to appear in
state district court In Benton
to explain why they rescinded
an ordinance allowing the Sun
day liquor sales.
The Bossier City Council
had passed an ordinance per*
raitting Louisiana Downs to be
the only spot in Bossier Parish
where alcoholic beverages
could be sold after midnight
Saturday.

*••

The Texas sailing team will
host an intercollegiate sailing
regatta on Lake Travis Satur
day. Texas will be in competi
tion against Rice, Texas
A&M, SMU, University of
Dallas and UT ArlingtonGary--Haralson and Mary
Hulings will man one boat for
Texas, and Mary Sue White
•••
MEXICO CITY (AP) - A and Dirk Van Duym will guide
the second.
The skippers' meeting will
be at 9 a.m. at the sailing club
|lAMIRUSC0
| berth at the Highland Lakes
Marina with 12 races to be
sailed.
IWFRAUMIICH SHi

NAISSAHCR
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ON THE DRAG

AN OPEN A>R MARKET FEATURING ARTISTS,
CRAFTSPERSONS AND IMPORTERS:

THK
SPONTANEOUC ATMOSPHERE OF:
BEADS
INDIAN JEWELRY
PLANTS
MEXICAN CLOTHES
HAND-CRAFTED JEWELRY
FOOD VENDORS
MUSIOANS
.
MAGK3ANS
- ,•
CLOWNS
FREE PUPPIES & KITTENS
BAGPIPE PLAYER —
TOYS
IMPORTED WOODCRAFTS

• HANDCRAFTED POHERY
• LEATHER CRAFTS .
f
• STONE SCUIPTURE
• CANDIES
• POHERY
•PAINTINGS
s-j
• WOODCRAFTS
\
• MACRAME
• OlASSWORK
• CUSTOM MADE ClOTHINO
• WATERCOIORS
• FUN
• IMPORTED ICATHER

1.221

I *V«r S«viagt Tbtv 11/20 1
1
FRENCH
IMPOI

TACO
FLATS

R«d Ti
Wms
IOwtani
P* Donas
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VDOS
( limrati
VDQS Srti

HAPPY HOUR!

79*

4

A PITCHER
4-6 MON-FRI
5213 N. LAMAR

•IMPORTED GERMAN
glwinitihi
•Utiljil—ihn
-ihlir iilwiu Kalx
•Nhrmhn -

^f4.00.f«.00.f4.00«

|ailF. PREMIUM
VARIETAIS
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a hairstyle
without a wash.

- v,5/i4 i S
I1

AT NORTH LAMAR
(MM Hw Tmrara)
Hwn:Ma»-S«lll-l
47241il

/

?

SCISSOR
BLEND,

2 Cktula llax

After finals,
live a little at...

ONLY $4.00
And get a good
oldrfashioned
shoe shine for S0r
MEDICAL ARTS
BARBERSHOPS

'

Opm 7i30 - 6>00 M-f
2915 R*d IUv«f .477-069
S$4.0Q.«4.00-f4.00

BallanfiM
' Scotch
(4 pr. S*

Mrr .sttI

football record this year of 25-2.

WINES

OPEN MON.-SAT. FROM 9 A.M. til DARK

Jim

8.97 3.88 2.99
;

North Texas has a season

23rd & GUADALUPE ST.

• MfMIm
OLD
CROW
«*r.

W

Missouri Valley Conference.
Fry compiled la report on
NTSU's 18 years with the
MVC, then told the ^school's
faculty committee, "In pro
jecting the future of inter
collegiate athletics at North
Texas, I feel that we can build
a stronger athletic program
for our students and fans as an
independent"
1

for Both Sexes

RAS 115

.r

DENTON (AP) - North
Texas State University
Athletic Director Hayden Fry
said Thursday the school is
seriously considering
withdrawing from the

Hair Styling
facial
Manicures
Shoe Shines

THIS AO CAN BE^RODUCED FOR T0% OFF
ON B/W*STJJDTMAN PHOTO FINISHING

.99*

North Star* at Buffalo's Memorial Auditorium Thursday.
The Sabres won the NHL game, 5-3.

Sports Shorts

ZOO

Compare to Canon TIB i

* ? **•

Buffalo Sabrei goalie Roger Crazier wants no part In «xchonging blow* with Johnny Rodgen of the Minnesota

Purchased with Camera K Price /

99<

•pWfcMlijlBII

Toront£
Queoec
Winnipeg...
Vancvr......
Edmonton.

^

44
31
107
56

'32.50 NIKON CASE NO. 4^7

SEAGRAMS GIN
V
TATEUS
ROSE WINE
NrtwfM— hwWw
„
\
AUIANCA ROSE WINE .Q»/L69- !
MILWAUKEE'S
BEST
0^aAt13«.aai
„
CA& 4.49
^

I 5 0 16
4 0 14 36
6 1 9 41
7 0 I 46
10 0 6 35

WITH 50MM F/2IENS

—*.6.99
,*3.87
S» 3.59

FALSTAFF ONE WAY

...7
...4
...4
-J

Photo Service

3.59
* GAL. 6.99

ANSUES 12 Yrs. old
—pmti 100% if nh

Houston
San 0«go..
Phoenix
Minn
Mich

222 W. 19fh
&
5324 Cameron Rd.
NIKKORMAT FTN CHROME
SO 0 os3

MONTEZUMA ..TEQUILA
r

iv

Studtman's

EVAN WILLIAMS 3 99

GIIBEYS VODKA

4 25

Michigan 4. Chicago 2
Cleveland 2. Phoenix 1
New England at San Diego, late

Montreal 4. Sotton 1
Buffalo 5, Minnesota 3

OPEN 10-9

WINDSOR CANADIAN
•~r•••'r ii'if tfciinfciii utiiifci,

Toronto
Calif.

i

90

y

10 1 5 25 55
I 5 5 21 72
.J 7 2 12 55
—J 7 W 42
- 1 13 2 4 33
4
12 3 2 26 76
5 5 17 6S
..4 7 3 11 51
3 10 4 10 39

Buffalo....'......
Baton

JERRY'S

4 ? 33 51
7 2 16 57
7 3 13 49
9 3 11 41
11 I 5 31

WtTPtiWOA
...7 .3 0 14 36 27
4 9 0 I 31 50

New Eng...
indapotli...
Cleveland..
Chicago. ...

The Hills of
Apartments

Susmanoff
Gin Npr.
HeHGeBee

Smirnoff
Vojdka
- Mpv5lfc

You are Invltoato sign a lease for the
Spring Semester. Then drop your gear off In
yournew apartment dfter finals. Your rent
won't begin, untij yoti return in January.

Handjomepflvate, secludedapartmentsSeparcrte entrances,rear-door parking/balconies; •
tennis courts, tournaments, asnfall lake,200- '
acres of ttke trails an<lnatural wildlife. Noother
iapartments onRiverside DrfV0"e5mpai@T6TRe'~
'Hills. Check us out,
~ „

tnstk
hr
BEER—•
'r

SCHUTZ N.R, Gtan
Budweiser

N.R.

. ^Ve alwaysknew
theEARTH'nega—^
tiveheelthoe wa*abnmdtUoe;
great invention.We
There's dlot
, brand shoe,look on
&-S5!?iIove v. mote to theEarth
the„,.fnrn,lr
^; shoe than making' the sole for our
Mntknow was < the heel lower than
Aatyouywwit
the toe,The entire 5^®i*atent
them falterthanjt i
gpecially
#3305947.
%
deSignStohdpyou
^ Bl"^8S.walknaturallyand
i
tomake agodd . comfortAbhr
, them, you'll see,
th
we
worth
«hoe. Andifltww ; ^opSa^'be i" 7„ ?
'
made anyfasteiUf
waiting for.
' Shoes, sandals,
we'llhawltsocm.-*
^theJBar^LlJ'l
Bii^remember,

... 6PFCL.33

Call Wichdlle: 385-9295

N.R.OIOH .T;,H^...C« 3,99

..jplu like oun
]dc|Mn'tm6<mlt

$4!^80-

The Hills of Cihevy Ghase*Apartments:'.fttV' •
2310 Wickersham, lVimiles ea?t
, of Interstate 35,off Riverside Drive.
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By JOE MCQUADE
The seemingly endless
barrage of food price increases has given rise to lots
of fingerprinting across the
country and Austin is no ex
ception.

If-

Conceited
Thie peacock in New Orleans' Qfy Park may be vain or Ju»t curioui, but If* interest in
the camera it more than casual.

if
Results of mechanically must come from San Antonio,'
scored tests of 37 classes Dallas or Houston.
graded at the University's . The greenish-gray optical
Measurement and Evaluation reader is about the size of
Center were delayed 'this three professors on a sofa.
week because of a breakdown' The machine scored 30,340
. in its optical reader, a center quiz sheets in October for 114
staff member said Wednes different instructors, Gustaf
day.
son said.
... *
The optical reader was not
The popularity of machine
functioning last Thursday, grading is on the increase,
Friday, Monday and Tuesday, Gustafson said. "We graded"
Billie Gustafson said. The op 65,000 quiz sheets, in
tical mark reader was September and October, up
repaired Wednesday morning. from 55,000 for the same
A wire shorted in a power period last year."
pack and parts had to be
Each quiz is read twice to
ordered from Pennsylvania, eliminate errors, she said.
Gustafson said. "I've had a lot From August, 1973, to August,
of down time (system failure) 1974, the'reader graded 665,233
this year," she said.
quiz sheets. The machine also
Every time the optical punched 903,568 IBM' cards
reader breaks down, the and - read a total of 816,453
center falls a half day behind, documents during that same
she said, because repairmen period.
The center not only scans

Theater Head
To, Give Talk
Oscar Brockett, president
elect of the American Theatre
Association, will address the
drama faculty and students at
U a.m. Friday in Drama
Building 119.

—BrockettJs author of "The
Theatre, Aq Introduction," a
text used this semester in
several drama classes.

forms
for
various
departments at the Universi
ty, but also for the Internal
Revenue Service, Balcones
Research Center, S&uthwest
1 Texis State University and
the System Coordinating'
Board.

The report states that fourfifths of the 15 percent food
price increase can be traced
to the. farm-retail price
spread, that means that only
20 percent of the increase has
been at the farm level.
;!;• Local retailers, wholesalers
Wholesalers and retailers
.find agriculture spokespersons contacted claimed th?t the
"yall disclaim most of the higher prices they are charg
[responsibility for the 15 per- ing only help them keep up
'cent jump in retail food prices with rising costs.
since last year.
"Our profits are down from
—-"There is just not a whole last year," the wholesaler
lot we can do about it at our said. He said increases in
level," Jack Price, district labor, fuel and processing
supervisor of Austin's Stop 'N costs force him Cp charge
Go chain said Wednesday. "If retailers higher prices.
the wholesaler raises his
Retail profits also are down.
-prices, we have no choice but Price said, because of higher
to pass it on to the consumer." labor, wholesale and utility
A local wholesaler dis costs.
agrees. "It isn't the
Bob Ryan, editor of the Tex
middleman's fault that prices as Business Review, said that
are going up" he said. "The higher operating costs at all
increases start at the farm levels are not the only reason
level."
consumers are paying more.
A n e m p l o y e a t t h e "Since there are several
agriculture commissioner's levels of distribution, any in
office cited wholesalers and crease at a lower level is go
retailers as the primary in ing to be compounded at the
higher'levels."
stigators of price hikes.
For example, if the farmer
. A federal Department of
Agriculture report shows an charges 10 percent more for a
expansion of the farm-retail bushel of wheat, the processor
price spread which is the will mark his price to the dis-;
difference between prices tributor up by 10 percent of
farmers and retailers get to' the new price level.
When the distributor does
.Cover costs and profits.

Price Blame
the same to the retailer, the
effect is similar to that of
compound interest savings ac
counts. Each level charges 10
perccnt more than the new
price it was forced to pay.

"That is why retail prices
tend to go up more than farm
prices," Ryan said.
Shortages of various
foodstuffs were cited as the
other prime mover of rising

prices. " Consumers can ex
pect even higher prices for
sugar and grain products," a
local H.E.B. manager said. "1
really don't anticipate
anything coming down.

Astonomers Voice Skepticism
On J 982 Earthquake Theory
By SCOTT TURMAN
University astronomers^are skeptical that
an alignment of the planets in 1982 will
trigger catastrophic earthquakes causing
(falifornia to slide into the ocean."
There has been much speculation on this
subject since two astronomers, John Gribbin
and Stephan Plagemann, punished "Th^
Jupiter Effect." a book about the possibility
that a chain of events in 1982 will cause major
changes on earth. They believe that an align
ment of the nine planets on one side of the sun
will cause larger tides, increased solar ac
tivity, a change in weather patterns, and
massive earthquakes.
Dr. Harlan Smith, professor of astronomy
at the University, said Tuesday the theory of
massive disruption in 1982 is based upon a
long chain of "ifs." He noted the two authors
were not crackpots but "imaginative scien
tists."

"Jupiter theory" could be correct. Smith said
he-thought most scientists did not expect the
theory to prove correct.
Another University astronomer would not
rule out the possibility of quakes but was
skeptical about the chance of any major dis
turbance.
"I wouldn't be surprised." David Evans,
professor of astronomy at the University,
said. He added that he was not going tb get
alarmed either.
Both scientists pointed to other facts that
would seem to rule out the theory. Saturn and
Jupiter often align but cause no measurable
changes on eafth. These two planets are
many times more massive than the combined
weight of the other seven planets.
Scientists have a long time to speculate on
this possible phenomenon and even longer to
prepare for another if the hypothesis is cor
rect.

Smith called the theory "the longest chain I
have ever encountered in science," but did
not rule out the possibility that the so called

* Earthlings need worry about the alignment
only once every 179 years.

Strait Music s

GUITAR - AMP
WAREHOUSE
SALE

MAKE YOUR OWN
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
WITH

ONE-DAY-ONLY
Sunday, Nov. 17th
1 p.m. til dark

STAINED GLASS
SUPPLIES FROM

RENAISSANCE
GLASS CO.
T013-C Weit 34th
461-3971

If you have been looking for a guitar or amp, but
inflation has you by the throa$, then check these
bargains in our used Guitar and Amp Warehouse Sale.
UATRO
^CAMINOS
"" open our door
and discover the
most unique import
and gifts in Austin.

Specialty joshions
men and wpmen

1801
Nueces

Rneondunuguol
dressizishoes,shirts,
•rS&ir.rt-"", f.: •

16l6Lovboo

4*r927<

f

"1%• ~t

Austin

GUITARS

List New

Ovation electric guitar
"model 1235
Gibson Blueridge w/case
$558.00
Fender jaguar
537.00
Yamaha FG170A
175.00
Cameo Banjo 5 string
129.50
Ventura Gibson copy (electric
solid body)
149.50
Sunburst electric guitar
(solid body)
119.50

Sale
S75.00
325.00
99.50
75.00
60.00
75.00
25.00

AMPS
When you waiit something better

PL-10 ;
Turntable

$55.
mounting

Canter «oiw$&
__Sn*ttaf atonaa S3. «adi

ONLY

$9995
Fourteen-karat gold mountings to be
. set vrith tha birthstonas of children
' or grandchildren.Prices given art for
synthetic stones. Genuine stones are
available and priced according to the
gem. Please allow 10 days for delivery.

SA-9100
Stereo Amplifier
•"

^

,

-

60 watt* per channel
20 to 39,000 HZ -

>

.v.- • - •••••

only $44995

PL-A45D
Automatic
Turntable
ONLY

Also—large selection of used Combo Or
gans ranging from $150.00 on up to
$350.00. Huge inventory of drums rang
ing from single pieces on up to large sets.

$49.50
mounting

Put in Santa's Pack-away .
til Christmas. if desired.

MUSIC COMPANY

> "V* \j

*16995
,

Rings Enlarged'.

Acoustic 270 top
Szso.oo S275.00
Acoustic 104 Bottom (6-10"
speakers)
35400
150.00
Alamo Bass Amp
459.00
199.50
2-Kustom 3-15" speaker
cabinets for PA.
99.50 each
2-Blue Kustom vinyl PA
cabinets w/2-15"
99.50 each
Sho-Bud Twin Reverb amp
*595.00
325.00
Rheem piano Bass
125.00

m fj^larao' storQ

2234 GUADALUPE-:476-3525
5li* BUfRNET ROAD . 454-6731

WAREHOUSE

mounting'

Take Alley Just Northof 908 N. Lamar — Location to Rear of Building
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TW» bike looks secure ... where did the other one go?

Increase in Bike Thefts
at 75 Percent

f pfuli |y JMfee in^iji

: , This bike could Ibe lifted off pole.

Fall Minority Enrollment
Reflects 1 Percent Gain
By MARY MCELROY
The University's official

fall, .1974, enrollment figure
released Wednesday is 4J.84J,
Dr. David E. Hershey, direc
tor of admissions and records,
reported Thursday,
This is an increase from the
official fall, 1973, enrollment
figure of 40,611
An ethnic breakdown for
this fall shows 35,388 Cauca
sian, 149 American Indian. 521
black and 2,096 Spanish— Kirnamed students registered
at the University
Last year's figure* yvere 34,961 Caucasian, 101 American .
Indian, 412 black, and 1,792
8pan)*h-surTtamed.
The 1874 figures indicate an

UmrttM of approximately !

percent In total minority
enrollment since last year

Dr Margaret B^rry, direc
tor of Research and
Developmental Programs,
said that although the in
crease is not a large one it is
encouraging.
"Changes don't occur that
quickly, and before we can ex
pect a lot of minority student*
to come we have? to change
their image of the Univer
sity," Berry said.

Bike thefts on campus during the first three
quarter* of 1974 are 75 percent higher than
the number of thefts during the comparable
period last year; Sgt. William Van Horn o!the
Unlversltypolice said Thursday, Since then;
however, there has been a alight decline in
bike pilfering.
Van Horn, assigned exclusively to bike
thefts, said one reason for the statistical In
crease is "a lot more people are reporting the
thefts. Also, the problem seems to go in sur
ges, and right now, we're in a surge."
Van Horn said the greatest number of
thefts are committed by professionals "look
ing for the resale value." However, tfipny of
the thefts committed In the summer are

A unique tpptotch tor man
tnd womtn t b*k-dattgn

Ridtbura's
CALIFORNIA CONCffT
•
in th»V1H§q»
Pit Matmm U
by W'INIH

State Treasurer listed
In Satisfactory Condition

ENTRY FEES

are now being taken Mon-Frifrom 9 to 5p.m.
for. the
tt

NEW IN
AUSTIN

"high school kids planning to use the bike for
a couple of days, be sala, •
, "The hardest problem In recovery Is not
knowing the aerial number. That's why we
push for citywlde registration.
"If a bike la stolen', the avenge recovery
tune Is six to tigHtmonths, although some
bikes nave been found anywhere from two
days to four years after they have been
stolen, be added.
Van Horn said the best protection against
rP ? medium-sized case-hardened chain
with a lock comparable In size and quality.
He also recommended chaining the bike to a
fixed object, other than a ramp for the handlcapped.

By MARK VILLANITCVA
The Texas. Democratic
:
T«un Staff Writer
delegation, with 40 percent
..' Publisher Ronnie Dugger liberal delegates, .lias yet to
revealed Thursday that an - meet to discuss the election of
emergency food conference Us chairperson but Gov.
Way be scheduled for next Dolph Briscoe seems the only '
lyearln Texas,inrespon»e to ^candidate for the post, Dugger
sald. i.
the world's food crisis.In a noon sandwich and soup,
.discussion at University Sen. Lloyd Bentsen's selec
ChristianChurch, Dugger said
tion as the party's vice,-1
yfo had spoken with two young
presidential nominee wotilid'
women from Castroville who mean "handled patronage and
are planning to "call an suppression of ethnics and the
emergency/Texas Food Corps young," he said.
Conference in January*" He
didnot identify the women.
;"The Texas Observer
publisher and author of "Our
Invaded Universities" in
dicated the food conference location would be. either . State Treasurer' Jesse Nov. 5,
Austin or Incarnate Word James was listed in''satisfac
"Mr. James had a bad case
College in San Antonio.
tory" condition Thursday of bronchitis .and the flu and
after admittance to Seton
In response to audience Hospital for the second time had developed a bad cough.
He entered the-hospital for
questioning, Dagger turned in less than a month.
tests and a few-days rest,"
his discussion to Texas
Emma Fran*etti, James'
politics. Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby,
James, 70, was admitted at
Atty. Gen. John Hill, Land Approximately 8:15 fc.m. Mon secretary and personal assis
Commissioner
Bob day and is reported undergo tant, said Thursday,
James wit?, readmitted to
Armstrong and State ing "tests and treatment." A
Comptroller-elect Bob hospital spqkes|wrson declin the hospital after being
Bullock are "all ina threaten ed tp give information on the released last week after a
ing stance" id gain the state!s nature df the tests or treat- seven-day stay for wha!
party leadership four years ment of the state treasurer, James later described as "all
kinds of tests" and treatment
from now, Dugger said.
re-elected to his 17th term of "bronchitis and the flu."

mm.

EXPOSURE OF BLACK ARTIStS

if

amateur art ahow being aponsorad by the
Afro-American Culture Committee of the Texas Union

To be held Nov. 18-22
Entry blanks may be picked up at the Texas Union Program Office.

Jester West - Second Floor Lobby
And Academic Center Foyer

FilS: $1.00 for four articles, 25* others,
with a limit of ten articles to be submitted
(only students mav oartlcin»t»>

fall* IN
«MW1

LIFE
Umi&Ob DRIVE
Np? 19, 20, 21
Sponsored by Alpha nf Omega

'7

' u*

The newly r^p«^||ed Cortez Square Apartments
are «w readv for occupancy. Located convientlv
dose to campus and only one block from a
x ft**v

AM* A/

shopping^center. They offer fhe"be$t bargain'
for,students in Austin, Four swimming poo&.
partyjropms, large, bookcases security
gklflBllv 'H's#

patrol, all things suitable for your lifestyle.

,
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campus briefs

Services Available

•njoyad. the ple'n that
thrapnel mi«Md yer ores*
«f» yfl'or« hack home

. As part of its "store front"
community
relations
program, the Austin Police
Department is making
available representatives
from 2 to 4 p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays at the South Austin
Neighborhood Center, 2414
Oak Crest Ave.
The police representative
will be available to provide
such services as Operation
Identification, driver's license
information^ bicycle registra
tion, counseling, speaking
engagements and even movies
for children.

good day to yer mum'n
ya «ay yer hitch'* up?
' bv..

'ell'» yer tajchel dickin' *o?
ew^n groce
chariot

The Lyric* <n a lo*erj

U*ten to
a later
he'crie*

wailowt In te

residence
yafip
itairfi

Smoking Clinic
A ''Smoking Cessation
Clinic", will be held at 7:30
p.m. Mondays and Thursdays
at the Austin-Travis County
Health Department through
Dec. 16, with the exception of
Thanksgiving.
Each of the eight sessions
will last one hour, featuring
group therapeutic techniques
and exercises. A $5 fee will be
Charged each participant, but
$4 will be refunded to
everyone who attends all eight
sessions whether he or she
succeeds in quitting smoking.
Further information may be
obtained by calling Dan Nleto
at 474-6581, Ext. 279.
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ing Home to
Gifting More xEgg-spensive'
Students trying to fly home
to Houston or Dallas for the
holidays may havea surprise
in store for them to the form
of a 4 percent airfare increase
affecting all airlines after Fri
day.
Now the good-news: a 4 per
cent increase for thse short
(lights means only about a
dollar difference. Braniff's
round-trip to Pallas will shoot
up from $27 to $28, and Texas
International's round-trip to
Houston will soar from $28.37

however,
Since the airlines' discon
tinuance of student fares, dis
counts are only for military
and for children under 12, a
Tdxas International reser
vationist said.

to $29,37 (coach prices).
To travel-greater distances,
the increase might amount to
$4 more, as in the case of Con
tinental's round-trip coach to
El Paso ($106 then, $110 now).
Since so many Austinites go
skiing in Colorado over Christ'
mas, most flights are full, a
Continental reservationist
said. The Increase of $143.47 to
$149.47 (coach) or of $131.47 to
$137.47 (economy, with- no
meal) for that trip will be $6,

Postal Change
After Sunday letters mailed
without postage will be
returned to the sender if there
is a return address, or to the
dea'd letter office, Austin

Postmaster Carl A. Hobbs
said.
The new policy is being in
stituted in an attempt to
eliminate the estimated $18
million annual cost of deliver
ing such mail.
Postal officials will attempt
to find the sender of unpaid
mail and return it for a slight
fee if there is no return ad
dress. Since mailers could in
advertently forget to put a
stamp on a letter, or a stamp
could come off before
cancellation, Hobbs urges
mailers to include a correct
return address on their mail

Vehicle Auction
The City of Austin will con
duct its second public auction
of surplus vehicles .and equip
ment at 10 a.m. Saturday at
6300 Harold Court.
.Among the items to be sold
arc 22 sedans, 35 trucks, one
pumper fire truck, two farm
tractors, vehicle spare parts
and two-way radios.
The auction will be a
reserve sale with the city hav
ing the right to reject any bid
at the time of sale. Interested
persons may preview items
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday.
Harold Court is on the west
side of Highway 183, one mile
south of Tracor.
ANMOUNCCMCNTS
AUSTINCOMMITTII K» JUSIld will hold a
benefit at 2 p.nr Saturday at El Cen
tre Chlcano, 105 San Marcos St., tor
thfl Prison Reform Coalition.
-Speakers, music, food end beer will
-'bi available.

miwimmimiiniiiimimii

Mexican-American Culture Committee

Los Invito A Una Recepcion Para

TO PLACE A TEXAN
CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 471-5244

EL NUEVO SALON DE CULTURA
Entertainment by Poet Alurista, Singer Carolina Mat a,
Dancer Patsy Haynes
Friday, November 15
8-12 p.m.

I

Methoditt Student Center
2434 Guadalupe
Free Refreshments

CAftEfl CHOtd IMfOtMATION CZOTfR will
present a workshop ailpm.
in Jester Center
A1 15A entitled.
"Decision Making and Risk
Taking."
OK will sell UNIC6F Christmas certfs
fhrough Nov
from three boothj
located on the West Mali, at 74th and
Speedway Streets and at ?l»t ana
Speedway Streets
STUOCMT AtCHITCCTURi WIVB CUM will
sponsor a garage and craft sale from
9am to 5
m Saturday at the
Braekenrldge
Apartments
playground Proceeds tryn the sale
will go toward a scholarship given*
annually to an architecture student
TfXAS UNION CULTURAL ENTUTAINMCNT
COMMITTEE
Todd
Rundgren Concert at 8 p.m Friday
In Municipal Auditorium Admission
is II and
tor Optional Service Fee
holders and M and SS or the general
public Tickets are available at
Hogg Box Ottlce
TKXAS UNION MEXICAN-AMERICAN CULTURE
COMMITTEE will sponsor an Inaugural
Reception tor the MexicanAmerican Culture Room from 8 a.m
to midnight Friday in the Methodist
Center
A
Iott r,
Student
refreshments, songs and dancing

Friday

27

p
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are planned
TEXAS
THEATtf COMMOTE*
show the film, "Camille." at 7,9 and
M p m. Friday in Jester Auditorium
Admission is II tor University
students, faculty and sta«, *1 50 for
member*.
MEETINGS
•AKA'I ASSOCIATION will meet at 8 p m
Saturday, at 206 E 31st St
CAHUO HOUSi-UJiAVnCH will meet at
5:15 p.m. Friday tor Sabbath candlelighting and services a» 3t» £ 3l*t
St., Apt. 206
COLLEGE UFE, sponsored Oy Campus
Crusade for Christ, v,.»i meet at 9 is
p.m. Sunday at the Delta Gamma
sorority house, 2419 Rio Grande St .
fo hear John D'Arei/o speak on
"The Wedding You Won't Want to
Mils."
INDIA ASSOCIATION will meet at 4 p m
Saturday at the First Unitarian
Church. 4700 Grover St , to hear Dr
Ram Josh! speafc on "Significance of
Dfvpli."
MOCTAR. BOASO will meet at 6 p m Sun
day at the home of Ms Eugene
Schoch, 2212 Nueces St
STUDENT OOVUNMBff UMVEtSITY CITY
lOfttY COMMITTEE meets weekly at
7:30 p.m. Sundays in Jester Center

MnOM

win

A303A.
TEXAS UNION STUPINfS OlDEI THAN
AVEKAGl (SOTA) will meet for an In
formal happy h'our room 5 to 7 p.m.
Friday in the CWb Caravan at the
Villa Capri Motel
UHJVWMTY BtCYCU OUR will meet at 9
a m Saturday and at
a
Sun
day at L-itttefield Fountain to begin
rides to Georgetown on Saturday
and to Buda and San Marcos on Sun
day
SEMINARS
DfPAtTMENT Of FHTSiCS will will sponsor
a Particle Theory Seminar and a
Statistical Mechanics and Ther
modynamics Seminar at i and 2
p m Friday in Robert Lee Moore
Hail, rooms 9.326 and 308. respec
tively
Also, a Nuclear Physics
Seminar will be held at < pm Fri
day In Engineering Science Building
US
TEXAS UNION IDEAS AMO tSSUES COMMITTEE
AMO THE WOMEN'S AFMJIS COMMITTEE
will sponsor a sandwich seminar at
noon Friday In the Tinker Room,
Academic Center, fourth floor
Elaine Scrlvner, director of the Stu
dent Health Center Problem
Pregnancy Program, will speak on
"Problem Pregnancy."
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THE P.L.O. IS GOING
TO REPRESENT THE PALESTINIANS
AT THE UNITED NATIONS.
HERE ARE ITS CREDENTIALS.
With less than 10,000
members, the P.L.O.
(Palestine
Liberation Organization!
claims
to be the spokesman for all the
Palestinian Arabs.
But over a million and a
half Palestinian Arabs
are, and always have been,
citizens of Jordan.
The P.L.O. and its leader,
Yasir Arafat, have vowed to
destroy Jordan.
They have also vowed to
destroy Israel and replace
il with an Arab state. Thev
say it
will be secular and
democratic.
But none of the Arab states
that supply Arafat and the
P LO
with money and guns is
secular.
And none of them is
democratic
Yasir Arafat says he and
the P.L.O. represent the
Palestinians. But look at their
credentials. You'll see that
what they really represent is a
promise. Of violence, terror,
and murder.

TKe assassination of Wasfl Tal,
the Premier of Jordan.
.
The slaughter of 18 Christian*
pilgrims at Lod Airport.
The murder of 11 members of the
Israeli Olympic Team in Munich.
The murder of the U.S. Am
bassador in Khartoum.
The murder of 18 Israeli men,
women, and children at Kiryat
Shemona.
The murder of 24 Israeli school
children at Maalot.
The hijacking or destruction 6f
Pan Am, TWA, Swissair, Lufthan
sa, <fapan Air Lines, and KLM air
planes.

ANTI-DEFAMATION
LEAGUE
OF B'NAI B'RITH£.
SeymourGraubard. National Chairman
David M. Blumberg. Pretttem. B'nai B'rtth
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SPECTATOR
AMBER, BLACK, GREEN,
NAVY K I D , . , 6 7 2 M W C
AT JUST 2 8 . 0 0

uiarfjos la mode
I

^1102 Highland Mall 234 Hancock Center

No ma'am. They're better.
Remember the times when you used to
catch a lot of flack for short dresses? Now
adays, you can stroll (rather quickly of
course J across campus carrying your short dress. And nobody minds. And
™ ^ w"en raale visitors in your quarters were a thing of the future?
Wall tna
nn/J «4- 1
£
i
•m
the future ia
is nAiir
now, and
it has 1been for
two years, ---ati m
Tri-Towers
)nce upon a tinie we had male visiting, regulations in all our towers,
no longer.
^
P^P jW^^'Towers^^see how tirhes have changed. For you and your
man. 801 West 24th - 476-7636
/

TaiJortj -fenthittfeur Sansnous **

dSt*
kfMMME

<M a

ge/ect/bn #7 Me.

/Vfirt /uset'ewf

eo/or*... a//af
rioa*

, , * Sortie things ore still the same. For instance, our prices haven't gone up
since 196$. And we're still located in the heart of the student neighborhood,
}u$tiwo and a half blocks west of campus on 24th street
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Psychic Aloof
By STEVE OLAFSON
Texan Staff Writer
AshtonPitre-doesn't care if
anyone believes him and says
be could care less about
publicity.
Pitre works as services
supervisor for KLRN and has
shown an amazing psychic
ability to predict future
events. .
Unlike Jean Dixon and other
celebrity psychics. Pitre
shuns the publicity and
glamour.
Hie only reason he allowed
an interview was because it
might be of some help to
students w^o want to develop
their psychic abilities, be
said.
_
"I.think he has;the feeling
that if he seeks publicity he's
doing a disservice to a.special
kind of gift," Mary Benjamin,

longtime friend, said.
Pitre has some startling
predictions about the earth's
future and.agreed to talk
about them.
MANY EARTHQUAKES
and volcanic eruption* are
foreseen by Pitre between
now and the year 2020.
Mt Shasta, Mt Ranier, Mt.
Baker and Mt. Hood will all
become active volcanoes durmg.tbat period, he said.
Scientists last yea? dis
covered that Mt. Ranier's
center was heating up; he added.
,
In addition, the Grand Ca
nyon will fill up with the
Pacific Ocean, the "Gulf of
Mexico will become an enclos
ed body of water and New
York will be covered with
water for 40 years.
Pitre further predicted that

a

the islands of Japan will sink
into the ocean and a new con
tinent will rise in the middle
of the Atlantic Ocean. India
will be destroyed by a tidal
wave also, he said.
"During this time many of
the coastlines will be inun
dated by tidal waves, and
South America will be striken
with a series of earthquakes.
The whole activity will be
caused by the shifting of the
earth on its axis," he explain
ed.
PITRE PREDICTED that a
major volcanic eruption will
occur in Hawaii within the
next two years. .
"When I was therelast year
and looked upon the city of
Hilo, I had a vision of the city
covered- by a volcanic erup
tion,"'he said.
Pitre said people should not

M

DRESSING

chocolate

foc an evening 'at-boaw.
from the Cmkm's coHectiofl
of doAes for Hie way yw KM.

be frightened by his predict
tions.
"It will be putting nature
back into balance. For thelast
100 years the world has gotten
into such a polluted mess morally, spiritually and
physically - that the only thing
that can be done is to have a
cleansing period."
Extra sensory perception
between minds wiU be the
major means of comipunication after these changes, he
claims, and people will be
able to see and talk with the
spiritual force of the dead.
A NEW, HARMONIOUS life
without war will prevail after
the predicted change? occur,
Pitre said.
•••;
The 55-year-old psychic has
predicted correctly. ,in.:.-the
past.
' - -

KLRN, said Pitre has:v
' forecasted events to him p^r; sonally "with about 90 percent
accuracy on at least 30 -ocs«casions."
The general area and
seventy of earthquakes have
been predicted, anywhere
from a day to a week before
they occuf, Faires said. Pitre said he has been sen-'
sitive to potential earthquakes ^
since being in California.
One of his few political
predictions concerned former
President Richard Nixon. In
July, 1972, Pitre felt that if i
Nixon was re-elected, he ;.
would' be impeached. Faires 1
verified the prediction; - 'a
Nixon also came close to
committing suicide on two occasions during the Watergate;
scandal, Pitre claims. He said '
Roy: Fairer/reporter, for the pardon was given by
President -Ford-at such an
awkward time because of the
strong possibility that Nixon '
would take.his own life.
.Benjamin, a television
writer and producer, recalled
that Pitre once told a friend of '
hers from Washington that
Nixon's life would, be in
danger between Oct 14-16.
by Jana
1972.; The doubtful friend
Psychic
Ashton
Pitre
at
work.
returned to Washington and
wrote a letter back saying lie • causing a crash, and injured1 timated his accuracy at 88 said he never gets ionely..
percent, saying no psychic is
'I have a tremendous sense .
saw nothing unusual at the several of the passengers.
Nixon was unhurt, his seatbelt always right.
White House.
of nature and awareness. A
:
Pitre is also interested in person who has this insight ]
•Pitre told Benjamin that buckled.
Faires said that. Pitre also psychometry,'the ability to never gets lonely," he said.
her friend should not watch
anticipated the air crash "of hold an object and tell
the White House.
Pitre recalls his first
the Wichita State football something abut the past or * premonitions came to him as
LATER, BENJAMIN
• BATIKS
future-of people who have a youth growing up in Sqmerp
received a call from her team on Oct 2, 1969.
• JEWELRY
Pitre remembered that he owned or handled it before.
ville.
"babbling" friend. He said he
• MACRAME'
Dr. Stanley Donner, Univer
"I would know that we.
had' been to a party in felt a crash would occur in
• POTTERY
Washington and Ron Ziegier, Utah or Colorado and that the sity professor of radio, televi would have company, but my
. WEAVING
victims
would
all
dress
alike.
sion and film, said, "I have no parents wouldn't believe me.
-Nixon's.press secretary, was
• WOODEN TOYS
It didn't make sense to him doubt that he has some amaz Then the company would show
present.
"MANY PEAl THINGS"
Ziegier told Benjamin's until he heard of the tragedy ing perceptive skills."
up," he said.
that struck the football team,
Predictions come to Pitre in
.friend that as the presidential
DONNER SAID he owns a
"EAVERS CO-OP
plane was leaving Key Pitre said.
pipe which was made by a two ways.
"Many times I see these '
Biscayne, Oct. 15, the plane
His predictions have no doctor in California. One day
'dipped drastically, almost
regularity, Pitre said. He es- in his office, Donner invited things happening right in front
3706 KERBEY LANE
Pitre to hpld the pipe and of me, just like you see a televi
AUSTIN. JEXAS 78731
'
th*
prove his psychometric abili sion screen, and other times
(512) 454-7054
B
Bentwood Tavern
ty. Pitre, who had never seen I'm aware of things without see
the doctor who made the pipe, ing them," he said. .
described the physical ' Everyone has psychic abili
MSDAY-SATOAV
TONITE
appearance of the California ty. Pitre said.
SHOAL
doctor perfectly and even in
MIDMTtSHOW
board
"This is not supernatural, it
cluded the doctor's friendly
nattSng
artist
English darts
disposition in bis description. is an ^xiension of maifs mind
m UWflL QPM
and energy field and his
BROADWAY
Living alone 30 miles out of capability to perceive and
ULMY
Austin on Lake Travis, Pitre receive," he said.
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Fantaitk Soul

Show

A NEW IDEA
IN HAIR DESIGN

$2.00
Don't Mitt It!

3510 Guadalupe

UNIQUE
INDIVIDUALIZED
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

r—«Th s
• liN OilQ

Wh mt tot m SmJbrtMtoMM tW
Srrtin/i quiche* rrrprs. a
variety of soups, - salads, and .
pastries.. Imported coffees
'andleas. Beersdnd iciriesrXU
of irgMBflt/f prices.
' \•

GROUP RATE
DINNER
Wff/roI •
50
' POTATO SAUO 'HANS
• ONKM •naai
Scrvad Family

;

. • In the Village

2700 Anfcnaa ia
tiy oppo&ifnwnt

Strife 109
457-0471

>»»»»•»»

Styh

J. .Gatsby

1-2330 S. Lamar 444-8461 - Custom Cooking

iipSSlW

Richtiurg's
CAUFORNIA
CONCEPT

Presents

Shrimp, Shrimp, Shrimp
Sun. & Mon.

mmM

AH the shrimp you can eat.

275

per person

1w

2700 West Anderson

. PEIPING HOUSE
CHINESE RESTAURANT

.. 5-10:30 p.m.
In thcVillage • >.

The elegant atmosphere,the delicious cuisine.
and th* attentive service

Opto Daily
S-IO

. JSOtOuadalup* • Cloud Tu«s.
477-9000

EARN CASH WEEKLY
Blood Plasma Dpnors Needed >
Men & Women:
EARN $10 WEEKLY
CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION

This is the s
wonderfnl shoe

m&m-

Austin
, Blood Components, Inc.
OPEN: MON. & THURS. 8 AM to 7 P.M.
TUES. & FRI. 8 A.M. to 3 P.M.
- - CLOSED WED. & S/|T.'
409 W. 6th ,

477-3735
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To Serve on Jury

'Hair To Test Legality of Constitutional Provision
By BILL SCOTT
Texan Staff Writer
Austin atheist Madalyn
Murray O'Hair said Thursday
she will not report for jury
duty in 147th District Court
Monday morning.
O'Hair, who called her
planned action "an act of
defiance," based the refusal

on a provision in the Texas
Constitution which requires
all public officials to
"acknowledge the .existence
of a Supreme Being."
"That court is a religious
court from top to bottom^"
she said. "I'm the only atheist
with guts enough to stand up
and try and correct this

Opinion Redefines
Civil Suit Procedure
By MARK SKILES
Hiding in one's house to
avoid the proper execution of
a civil suit citation will, just
postpone the inevitable, Ralph
Rash, assistant county at
torney, said Thursday.
He was referring to
Tuesday's opinion by Atty.
Gen. John Hill that states "in
the execution of civil process
an officer is not authorized to
break open an outer door or
raise a window, or forcibly
enter-the dwelling house of the
defendant in execution ...
without his consent."

collected to pay back taxes or
bad debts.
Such a situation would not'
arise unless the court had
already ruled that personal
property would be required in
payment for bad debts, Rash
said.
If the occupant of the house
refuses to let .officers enter,
the officer must go back and
get another court order to
have the defendant appear in
court to explain his actions, he
said.

preposterous situation'in the
Texas judicial system."
THE ATHEIST WRITER
sent a letter to Travis County
District Clerk O.T. Martin
Wednesday informing him of
her decision not to appear.
O'Hair said stie wants to get
an attorney general's opinion
concerning the con. stitutionality of the Texas
provision in question (Art. 1,
Sec. 4), because she believes
the U. S. Constitution forbids
such' restrictions under
freedom of religion statutes.
''I intend to force the state
to do something," she said.
Apparently, the state has no
,'plans to take any action.
"If she doesn't plan to show
up, nothing will be done,"
Judge Mace B. Thurman said.
"We never try to locate other

x Older

persons who tion't make it, so
why should it be any different
in her ease?"
THOUGH JUDGES are
authorized to order the county
sheriff to bring in missing
prospective jurors, both Thur
man and Travis County
Sheriff Raymond Frank
agreed the matter was not out
of the ordinary.
"No one really cares if she
shows up or not," Frank said.
"A hell of a lot of jury sum
monses go out each month
with my name at the bottom
of the letter, but if someone
chooses not to appear, we
never do anything."
Penalties for failure to
appear for jury duty include
either a fine or jail sentence
on a contempt of court
charge. If fined, 0 'Hair said

"Texas is the only state in
the union which requires
belief in a Supreme Being as a
prerequisite for participation
in the judicial system," she
said. "Every other state has
had the good sense to drop this
stupid requirement."
IN HER LETTER to Mar
tin, O'Hair said she would be
"deprived of my right to
citizen participation unless I
accept such an un
constitutionally constituted
court"

who refuse to come out of the
closet.
"I'm forever giving them
(other atheists) hell because
of their inability to stand up
for their beliefs," she said.
O'Hair estimated the
number of American atheists
at "20 percent of the pop
ulation."
She said the group has "no
representation" in the gover
ning process, and she wants to
see atheists elected to state
political offices.
Though she is unsure of the

course of her jury refusal ac
tion, O'Hair is already plan
ning for next year.
Her organization, the Socie
ty of Separatists. Inc.. plans
to "pay no taxes whatsoever
for 1974 This includes
everything — state and
federal." she emphasized
O'Hair said her position
regarding jury service is a
strong one. legally.
"I'm putting myself in the
position of possibly going to
jail," she said. "At my age.
I'd better have a strong case."

SPECIAL BONUS EVENT

The letter further states
Jhat, "though I am fully
qualified to serve ... I am
precluded from doing so ... by
the Constitution of the State of
Texas which would force me
LBJ School of Public Affairs.
to participate in a court which
Persons wishing to attend
reflects an establishment of
the workshop may register religion, prohibited by the
free of charge by contacting First Amendment to the U.S.
Anne T. Kohler, ad Constitution.".
ministrator of the Research'
O'Hair contends con
Utilization Projebt, 475-4753.
stitutionally guaranteed

Citizen' Talk Set

U.S. Rep. Martha Griffiths,
D-Mich., sponsor of the Equal
Rights. Amendment, will
speak about "Legislation and
a Better Life for Older
Citizens" Friday at the
University.
Griffiths will speak at 9:30
a.m. to students at the Lyndon
Bairies Johnson School of
Public Affairs in Joe C.
Thompson Conference Center

If the defendant still refuses
Rash added that there are to comply with the second
other waysto make the defen court order, then the police
dant comply, so he is not real visit his home once again but
ly safe from the law. It is just still can't break in. Rash said.
more trouble if he refuses to
"They would probably just
allow the officer in his home. have to wait until you came 2.102.
She also will speak at 1:05
Rash said a law regarding out," he said. "The general
p.m. in the East Campus
the execution procedure took rule is that law officials can't
ar
effect in 1902, but local law en- break in on a misdemeanor, Libr 7 Lecture Hall of Sid
hut there
therp arp
are ovr^nfiVtnc
exceptions: " —•—[\lcnaruson Hall. —,
. forcement officials were not but
Griffiths' address will be
sure about proper procedure
If officers did enter and con part of a workshop on "The
and asked Hill for an opinion. fiscate property, then the
Older Texan and Governmen
"As far as I know it was not defendant would have grounds tal Agencies," jcb-sponsored
the custom of local officers to for a civil actioii against the by the Research Utilization
force their way into a house. officer if he could prove that Project of the Governor's
, prior lo this ruling," he said. consent was not given. Rash Committee on Aging and the
"It (the ruling) really won't said.
affect the standing law, it will
Friday, Saturday
Once the officer is in the
just reaffirm it,"
and Sunday Night
house, according to the at
Rash explained that this rul torney general's opinion, he Come Hear
ing did not apply to criminal has the authority to break
offenses such as stolen down inner doors or open
-property but only in' civil trunks and closets to find what
cases.where property is being he needs.

THE
CULTURAL ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE
OF THE TEXAS UNION
,jj- presents

The Royal Shakespeare Company
Ptwfaction of

100% Pure Beef Hamburgers

5/ * 0 0

•Het tiplm
No*.17lh

/ •
or 20* «och
Small parry with Htinx catsup,
Kraft mustard, & Kraft pickle

For 6' more
• 4411 S. lamar
I9?.20S« We odd lettuce, tomato
1715 Ouodalupo . ...,473-151) NO COUPON NECESSARY
• 5400 Bum* ltd
431.3760
UMJ1 15 PER ORDER

BLUE
HORIZON

A DIFFERENT
DRUMMER

"freedom of religion" should
be interpreted to read
"freedom from religion."
She said she will pursue the
process "wherever it leads
me" through the court system.
PAUL DAVIS. O'Hair's at
torney, said the proposed ac
tion is unique because, "to my
knowledge, I don't think the
attorney general has ever
been asked to rule a portion of
the Texas Constitution un
constitutional."
O'Hair characterized most
atheists as "gutless people

she-would seek a writ of man
damus to have the fine thrown
out.
O'Hair, an attorney herself..
said she had a strong case.

an entertainment by and about the Kings & Queens of England
Songs, Guitar, & Lute

) hi. sk ec'/i
Austin's newest & finest nightspot
now featuring

Tuesday, November 26
Hogg Auditorium, 8:00 P.M.

Jamiey Lynne and GingerBred

at -Shakey's

5555 N. Lamar at Koenig

on Guadalupe

5

Ticket Drawing; FREE to Optional Fee holders
Nov. 15-26/Hogg Box Office/10-6 weekdays'

PROUDLY PRESENTS
Fri - VIGOR - Inside

General Sales: Nov. 22-26/$3.00

SOUTHERN FEELING - Patio
SatlMARY MADDOX . Inside
POSSUM DELIGHT - Outside

ID's must be presented at door.
PRESENTS

TONIGHT

2 MORE NIGHTS OF
AUTHENTIC BLUES

UVB DANCE FROM TULSA '

BUKKAWHITC
JUKI BOY BONNES

Sunday - EUECTRO MAGNETS

8:30 - $2.00
Sun, ... AN EVENING OF
CLASSICAL MUSIC

|
2 7 O77" ADMI SSIQNS"
| rai^SAT^A
SUN. WITH THIS AD
(UVE MUSIC STARrs'Areisoi'

GABRKLU BRASS
QIHNTIT

\ DOORS OPEN? 8

AND
TW AUSTIN CHAMBU

PRE-GAME PARTY

winBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinuimmmiiffliminfflinmiiiw

TWEED

HAPPY

.
•
~"~

HOUR- 8-9-/J

OTIU UITI

8:30-$2.00

—914 N. LAMAR

BEAT T.C.U.

' 477-3783

I

UVEENTERTAINMENT TEATURING

THE BUCKET

23rd and Pearl

NEXT DOOR TO MAWS ITALIANRESTAURANT-3 IMS. FREE PARKING
•727. W.iMriJ >
* ' '
476-0015

THE CULTURAL EN'
COMMITTEE OF THE
pr®»ent«

Monday is mtn'n
lib night - no fcovtr
for ttag mon • plus
75* bar highballs.
l>n«K»vrt«d lodlei
2 fr*« hifhbotli
Mwt^thun.
No nvti Mofi. • Sal
Happy Hr,
Mon.-Pfi.
4.00-6:45
2 for 1

:

presents

^

-H

UTOPIA

Unotcorttd ladies
covti
highballs

'i#fi»
•>

$

B

$1
* vl 8S3 >,"&*•

2801 Guadalupe

CW:

472.3034

F I LM F E S T I V A L
Friday - CAMILLE (1936) -7, 9, 11 p.m.
Saturday- THE CONQUEST (1937) - 7,9,11 p.m.
jsunday- SUSAN LENNOX - HER FALL
^
AND RISE <1931)-7,9 p.m.
^

•' lIvt

'pNE FR^INCH'POBiOY©

rh;

H i $1.00 & $2.0C
Ticket Drawing:

^^BmOffice, 10-6 weekdays
4 8. $5. Nov. 13-15 jBBMMH

Jester Center Auditorium $1.00 UT Students, Faculty, Staff
"
$1.50 Members )

u.

!

i Bus Sch
^h^Jfcrrjestef. Kinsolving. Co-op 7:00-7^J
Jfel

o t-ameras or tape recorders allowGd^-J
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Environmental Issues
By SUSAN LINDEE
percent'of the time in favor of
Texan Staff Writer
what the committee viewed as
Five members of Oty Coun ecologically sound proposals,
cil have voted against en with Councilman Bob Binder
vironmental issues more than second at 64 percent.
half the time, the Student
Binder was distressed at
Government Environmental "coming in second,"
Protection and Improvement
Councilman - Berj Handcox
Committee charged Thurs- was rated at 38 percent, Coun
day.
cilman Lowell Lebermann at
Noel Levy, committee 31 percent and Councilman
member, tabulated the results Bud Dryden, Mayor pro-Tern
from 13 council votes since Dan Love and Mayor Roy
October, 1973, which the com Butler tied at 15 percent
mittee' considered to be "en
Levy was especially in
vironmental issues."
terested in the. results on
• These included the vote to Lebermann.
hold a nuclear, power bond
"He is a self-proclaimed en
election, vote to-OK the elecincrease in. vironmentalist,. but,whenever
December, 1973, approval of- 'he did vote f oreiiVirtiftrtffifiEat"
the Historic Zoning Or issues it was for his own in
dinance, approval of the effectual ordinances
Creek Ordinance and approval (Historical Zoning and Creek
of the Ninth and 10th Streets Ordinances)," Levy said.
Improvement Project.
Dale Napier, of'the City
Councilman Jeff Friedman Lobby Committee of Student
had the best record,,voting 83 Government, said the "Green

$i

Students' Attorney
v..

ttwUnf*' • uttwimy», r Frank f^v and< Ann Bow«f, at*
°*wlabl»by appofntm«nf from it a,m. to '5 p.m. Monday
through Friday in Boom 3, SpMch BuikSng-.ToUphono 471-

' 7796.\

, •

Educators, Parents To Sfuily^,
Problems of Gifted Children

Panther" (Butler's nickname Austin's growth, The City
for Lebermann) would have to Council has consistently sided
V-s*-. By SUSAN GRAUGNARD
but there is nothing in the state funds for gifted children," she
change his ways, now that with big business and against
Texan Staff Writer
. said.
these figures were brought to the environment, and the peo
Johnny, age 7. can read like a 14-year-old. His teacher thinks
Dr. E, Paul Torrance, professor of educational psychology at
his attention. The lobby com-, ple of Austin," Levy added.
he is so intelligent that she lets him teach himself, and his the University of Georgia, will speak on the. gifted in terms of
mittee will have a complete
I hope the councilmen will fellow students call him "egghead."
creativity. "Creativity: Marvel of the Mind." _
analysis of the coiincilmen's take a look at their recotqs .Johnny may be another gifted child to become a frustrated
"One can understand a .child's intellectual development
voting records in the spring, and vote differently io the school dropout because his teacher does not know how to through his art," Fearing said. "Children's drawings give a clue
Napier said.
future," Levy Said.
stimulate his potential.
to their creative ability. Some children are more highly
The group also gave its sup
He also criticized the coun-.
School administrators, teachers and parents will meet Sun developed, "visually" because they have traveled more and
port to the petition to stop the cil for cutting two en
have been exposed to more stimulating reading material.
Ninth and 10th Streets Im vironmental engineers out of day through Tuesday to discuss the unique educatiohal needs Of
"This visual creativeness is revealed in the child's drawings.
gifted
and
talented
childrerT'fet
the
third
Texas
Statewide
provement Project Levy said the budget, one for the Water
The gifted child has a more highly developed skill towards the
Conference
on
the
Gifted.
it is not a dead issue, because and Wastewater Treatment.
; use of symbols. All young children use symbols arid have much
the city has not yet awarded Dept. and one for the Electric
The threcwlay conference will be held at Stephen F. Austin imagination in their drawings but thfr gifted child seems to have
contracts.
Power Dept.
-Hotel, 701 Congress Ave., and will begin at 2 p.mv'Sunday. •
more perception and richer ideas about his use of symbols," he
"The City of Austin said
Environmental issues -were
The conference is sponsored by the Texas Association for the added. . '
: ,
they won't accept{he petition. decided on the basis of Education of Gifted Children (TAEGC). Co-sponsors are the
Dr. Marvin Gold, Chairman of the Department of Special
They ignored the Creek Or whether the committee' felt Austin Independent School District, RegionXIII Education Ser-' Education at the Unjversity of South Alabama, will talk about
dinances," Levy, said.'
they would affect .the^ecology. vice Center and Region IV Education Service Center.
- factors mitigating against educational change.
He added that tfie group is "or""euvin>nment of Austin in • Nationally known authorities in tiefield are scheduled to ad
Dr Harry Passow, chairman of the Department of
not a no-growth organization, any way. Some of the votes dress thecohference. The three-day conference will include 24- Curriculum and Instruction at Teachers College, Columbia
but it is interested in con were left' out of the survey. concurrent group sessions on specialized topics ranging from University, will discuss what teachers can do for the gifted.
trolled growth and better Levy said.
the .identification of the gifted and talented to establishing
Dr. David Hermanson, coordinator of gifted and talented
planning.
"We'll be updating this list school programs to meet their needs.
programs, San Diego Unified School District, will speak about
"Students are contributing as other important en
"One oftheproblems gifted children face'is that teachers , the California programs for the gifted and how programs can be
to the growth of Austin, and vironmental issues- come think the $fted child is-so intelligent that she lets him study on designed in Texas.
we need to be more respon before the council," Levy his own without giving him any assistance. Thegifted child iben
Reservations for the conference and a timetable of events can
sive to the environmental saidx
becomes bored and frustrated and may end up dropping out of v be obtained by calling conference headquarters, 472-4963or 453needs in pur planning," Levy
Levy added that .voting for school," TAEGC news director Baiftara Minnick said.
1184. Cost for the three-day conference is $io,00 for the general
said. .
the nuclear bond election was
"When We speak of a gifted or talented child it does just not public and |3.00 for students. One-day, admission is $5. !
considered antienvironmen-' include children who are intellectual geniuseis in math, Science'
t - "The, people of Austin ate
Beatrice Hall, program chairman, said the money would
• alarmed at the rapid rate of talist because his: group, and English but can extend to children who excel in physical , cover the cost of the conference and any money made will go to
doesn't even, want to see_Hi sports, fine, arts and mi^^ abiUty," A$innidc said.
, the association to further develop the studies of gifted and
considered.
"Special education iis offered for the mentally handicapped -talented-children.

Rent Suit Postponed

_
.

Actioh in a delinquent rent
suit against the Texas Opry
House was postponed Thurs
day until Monday, with both
sides expressing hope that an
out-of-court settlement can be
reached.
"The <>nly reason it was go
ing to court was to find out if •;
we wers going to pay our rent
by the 11th, but both our
landlord and the Internal

""11$

mkon presents

Revenue Service were
assured they would be paid,
Wallace Selman,,anrO)vner of
the club, explained:
The Opry House's problem
involved a charge by the
landlord, L.L. McCandless,
that $10,000 in back rent had
jiot been paid and a closing
down of the club for one day
by th£ Internal Revenue Ser
vice for nonpayment of taxes.

A benefit was held last
weekend featuring. Willie
Nelson and Waylon Jennings
to raise funds for the finan
cially troubled club. .
j
This weekend's Michael
Murphey concerts have been
switched from Armadillo
World Headquarters to. the
Opry House by agreement
with Murphey and Armadillo
in another effort to help the

club.'
Contrary to what most peo*
pie think. Armadillo wants to
see Texas Opry House remain
open, Ramsey Wiggins of Ar
madillo said.
Hie. problem was lack of
capital, Selman said. "But
now there are some potential
investors in the picture, so it
looks like all our problems are
over." '

The trial is only "postponed
until Monday," Coleman Gay,
McCandless' attorney said.
"We're hoping we Won't have
to take it to court, but it
remains that orders are in
force until Monday."
If a settlement cannot be
reached, the trial will be field
in 126th District Court with
District, Judge James Meyer

«a

The Center for Asian Studies
hosts

Academic Center Auditorium
. November 18,1974
7:00 pm
Free Admission
Presented by: Texas Union Fine Arts Committee

PRESENTS

a public film-lecture by

Rock Star
Farm
with

PROFESSOR GARY SEAMAN
•jrf.'.v

m

Blier's four-letter ode to amorality is socked across
:• - winningly—Moreau's presence serves as a reminder
~ that a movie about three free spirits can be
5

• "Tender, sexy, savage, erotically ingenious and
M'- • ingenuous. Going Places gets there.
•fW
yAn extraordinary film of rare energy and artistry,
?-4
brimming oven It is funny, tragic, gentle, brutal,
ifffr
•• erotic, pornogfaplilc, cleyeri <brude, romantic,
§r- M inisogynistic, charming, immoral, lyrical, grim.'
f Going Places is a revolutionary^ film, one whose
^ ' significance is beyond matters of ph>t and .
performance.—Jmy Otier,Daily !Vn*f t

,

8:30-*2.00

/-"X

"FENG SHUI: CHINESE GEOMANCY"

humane ^d eaiightened.-Bnmwn&nw^pivboy

W

Saturday, Nov. 23

(Dept of Anthropology. Washington University)

i
Tpis-Hi

,n«>OUOr* .>- •

Nov. 18, 1974
BEB 166
3 P.M.

S , OOor J f - -

•

Food served 11:30 a.m, to 10:30 p.m. •
Bar open 11:30 a.m:, Monday - Friday 0:
Open 4s00 p.m., Saturday & Sunday #

ENTERTAINMENT

Thursday, frUav, & l«rtl)rday .

This film-lecture deals with the secondary burial practices of
Taiwanese popular religion.-

(Covur Charg* Friday A Saturday Only)

i
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From theRepubic cjf China'

Grace Covenant Church presents
r« conference with •

. TAIPEI TAIWAN
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Firsf Austin Appearance!
8 PM SUN. DfeC V
MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM
—.—......— ..-v.,..

• •• One performance onlyl 'c

!S

Limited to 3000 Theatur 8^t»y.x-ijI

•#Afifrn by Bertrand Btier

French with Subtitles
'•A' ftfday & Saturday
Nov. 15 & 16
M

froni Cinema 5
Mod. Cinema
7;25 & 9:30
Batts Hall
$150

•£L-9~trr £*

Friday

'

DR. HADDEN ROBINSON

wi,h

Gisrarid Depardiey
Jeannis Morebu
/Patrick Oewaere
Mlou-Miou ' ?

* * y. *
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• THE ART OF KUNG FU
>:...
J-The 2,000yearold
ChineseA RITUAL SWORD FIGHTING
—

2

" from the writer-director

Saturday m 11^5
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Exquisite Pageantry ^Dramatic > • SINGING, DANGING^ MIME
' -j
«»Parlna^wertainmeni
• ENCHANTING MUSIC & DRAMA>2?

bfuBlazing Saddles-

Brook*'
AX jAvA

**

Or. Robinson, Professor of Practical Theology at Dallas
Theological Seminary,graduated from O.T.S;and holds a
Ph.D. in communicatlons. He;was ll?ted in'Outstanding
Young Men In America:in:196S &d,was awarded a-flrst
prize for the Southern Literary Festival at Baylor tJ He
is currently General Direcjtor of the Christian Medical
Society and Dfreqtor of thfe radio^iTOgitrtn, '"Heritagfe "
Dr. Roblnsbn conducts family^ and Bible cpnferfcnfces
throughout the United states and Canada, ,
SATURDAY, fiw 16, J.30 p.m," at Continental Cars, 206
HUnUandDr.ilPutAway,'theI4wtiniower,Chferile1'fhb8S
' Aw Trees OutTWre —^(jmmunl(^Uortin the Family" (This

Sa'cony $8 $6 $5

Wow'P^yable to
Stm®. Rod^Kennedy, Box53Q9, Austin 78763 „
EMcloae^tarnpediiSelf addresgedenyfelopearidS
%-lmlicate main f Itioy ofD^ICony oreffthenban;M-,^,jp^
' 'JrtcdoBgr mamu N.
- Open 10 am to6-firi Tu«f!l}m«

..
stlati Msirriage."
Sunday,
*17. JJjOO a m. at'Fox TlieBtorft
Blvd
—. ......Man Who GaitiedjUie Worldand LoslHisSon*'
SUNDAY.Mov^17,4 popm atdontlnental CaiM.^ndyn^anjv
,, Dr • "How toilght with YouTMate "
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's TV Debut
By PAUL BEUTEL
• %
Texan Staff Writer
As sutely "almost everyone must ;know by
now, NBC will telecast "The Godfather;' in
two parts, from 8 to 10 pjn. Saturday and.
Monday, (locally on channel 36). The network
has been boasting of paying Paramount Pic
tures a cool $10 million.— the largest sum
ever paid for a single telecast of a motion pic
ture — and of having cut less than a minute of
the more graphic violence, sex and language '
of the three-hour film.

the nuptial undressing sequence has been
eliminated merely by cutting to a different
angle as her slipdrops at the crucial moment.

To tone down the roughness in the
language,' Coppola has redubSed voices when
necessary, especially in the case of James
Caan, who came back to assist in the dubbing
chores) The treatment of the language draws
my- only complaint. I'll never understand
network rationale in allowing an off-hand
"crap", or "ass," but deleting a crucial
"bastard" in the climactic scene where ConAfter a closed circuit preview, I am reliev
ed to report whal NBC wants to hear: the re-; - nie accuses Michael of killing her husband.
editing job on "The Godfather" is probably
However, this .W television's most
the best ever done for television. This feat
judicious - presentation of a "mature
was no doubt accomplished by allowing the
audience" film to date; After. ABC's asinine
film's director, Francis Ford Coppola, to
butchering of '.'Midnight Cowboy," we should
handle the necessary tailoring.
\'
offer our thanks to NBC for preserving vir
tually Intact tlie power and artistry of a
Coppola himself discusses the re-editing
modernclassic.
prior ti> the film's showing. NBC also inserts
a message of its own, regarding the film's
Good as the television editing of "The God/'
content, stressing the moralist theme of
father" Is; I still can't help feeling distressed
violence begettihg.violence.
about the entire commercial nature of the
Coppola has not so much cut scenes as he
presentation. NBC is charging a record $225,has reassembled/ them by using outtak'eS'
00d p^r ihinute of commercial time, but
(footage not
,* seen
"vv" in
»u the
m«v origiiuil
wiijuwi film).
huh/, Long
ijvujj: , KTVV
y ». yitivuiw
c»ui«ui*c the
uic net.won
officialsestimate
network will still
;^ Inotns atv«itn>) CA'mltlSAn m the <
!rha
^otsnowtaketheplaceofdose-u^faswberi
Sonny Corleone brutally beats up his brother-': for
of course^'
— what reason? Ratings points, »f
in-law, ' Or during the finsl, massive^ and prestige.
nr^iioo i\innnn<Wih(
NBC no doubt «na
expects "The
of the members of the "five
Godfather' .to top the astronomical ratings
families" by the Qorleone henchmen.
' figures of ABC's telecasts of-"Love Story,"
"Airport" and "Hie Poseidon Adventure."
the famous horse's head sequence and the
But for $4 million???
assassination of Sonny are — if my memory
serves me correctly — now practically total
No matter ,what ratings or esteem NBC
reconstructions ..using different camera
acquired the real winner of the event will be
atigles and distances. Tlie
now are
less
* iic scenes
opened iiuw
are less
raramouni. WH&
wttn its-sequel"Godfather
Its -sequel ''-Godfather II"
II"
Paramount.
gory, but still every bit, as effective as the ^.scheduM^remiere next month, theteleviorinnals;
*inn
originals; proving, DerhaDS.
perhaps, that eXQ(tritnp<»
explicitness
sion diAwliiiv
showing Af
of the original ;^n
will be giving the
in violence is not a necessary foundation for
film company the most elaborate, extensivij
power.
/
publicity for the sequel it could possibly hope
Sex is handled similarly. The sigit of
for — and collect $10 million at the same
Michael's Sicilian bride's bare breasts during
time.

By BILL DARWIN
Texan .Staff Writer
• The young German pianist,
Christoph Eschenbach, has yet to
claim the following that his immense
talents deserve.Indeed, several peo
ple, even pianists, never have heard
of him. Very unfortunate in light of
his superb recital Wednesday night in
Municipal Auditorium.
Each piece was Shown with a per
sonal expression that was immediate
ly satisfying in its originality and
clear sense of musical direction.
Eschenbach has developed an ap
proach to music that is,at once in
telligent without becoming
mechanical, emotional without
becoming indulgent. Showing a firm
grasp of style within all periods,
Eschenbach is presently one of the
finest young pianists to emerge on
recordings and in recital.
Two sonatas by W.A. Mozart, in F
Major and B-flat Major, were per
formed to open the program. These

Talent
sonatas, two of four that were written
ii)-Paris in 1778, show Mozart at his
best realizations of balance and emo
tion within the classical framework.
Viewing them in this light, Eschen
bach presented the most perfectly ac
complished performances of classical
keyboard that one is likely to lrear
from any pianist. His style was exac
ting rhythmically, never extending
itself beyond classical dynamic levels
but never machine-like. Each line
received careful phrasing with the
flow of line so often missing in Mozartian playing that is articulated this
well. Eschenbach's discreet use of the
sustain p6dal emphasized the
transparency of Mozart's music and
the musical sense of emphasizing it.
The Andante Cantabile movement
of the B-flat Major Sonata was most
exemplary of Eschenbach's fine con
trol of the piano. His pianissimo
passages were exquisite, perfectly
matching the majestically ennobled
approach to the beautiful melody.
" Particularly appreciated was the

Brass To Play Ritz
The Gabrieli Brass Quintet
and the Austin Chamber
Players will present a
chamber music concert at the
Ritz Theater at 8 p.m.Sunday.
The brass quintet was
started a year ago by Univer
sity students to stimulate in
terest in brasschamber music
and to provide a creative out

let for its members.
Tickets to the concert are

$2.

attention paid to the mid-phrase
suspensions, which Eschenbach most
properly brought out as they lead into
the continuing phrase, instead of
beginning a new one as many pianists
do with this movement.
Beethoven's "Pathetique" Sonata
in C minor was given a thoroughly
professional treatment by Eschen
bach. Although the expected quota of
mistaken notes was apparent for a
live ^performance of this difficult
sonata, the performance was beyond
reproach. The passionate seriousness
of the first movement was
automatically reflected in the torrid
virtuosity of the opening, the for
tissimo chords never being strident.
The overdone mannerisms one so
often hears as far as approach to
rubato and phrasing is concerned
were refreshingly absent. This more
conservative approach to the music
worked in every respect, most
notably in the Adagio Cantabile movement in which the steady wave of

BUFFALO
GAP
presents

NOTICES from the
General Libraries or any
of the branches are of
ficial University com
munications requiring
immediate attention.

sound was never interruped. the
grasp of feeling never faltered and
the classically .chiseled lines were
never hampered by affected roman
ticism. The final Allegro movement
showed Eschenbach's mastery of
fingerwork and his refusal to allow
empty virtuosity to override the
musical sense of the music.
The pieces by Debussy showed a
complete change in style from the
previous pieces coming from the
other end of the 19th Century. Glow
ing exoticism poured forth from
Eschenbach's piano as he approached
the orientally flavored "Four
Preludes." However, the Suite:
"Pour le piano" was the most im
pressive representation within this
impressionistic idiom. The middle
Sarabande was played with such an
intensity that every chord created a
different mood within the listener
ranging from grandeur to melancho
ly, but never regressing into false
bravura.
Bravo!

TONIGHT & SATURDAY.

GREEZY WHEELS

POSSUM
DELIGHT

•Singing Their HitSingfe:

"Cadillac/Standing in the light"
Every Monday

PLUM NELLY

07 Bee Caves Rd.

327-V016

Today at Presidio Thaatres
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Armadillo World Headquarters

ONE OF THE
BEST MOVIES OF 1974

Premier

TONIGHT

lUMmSi tZj»
Ma*frf
Ufi WsmM

DOAK SNEED

FOR THE BEST IN MOVIE ENTERTAINMENT
VISIT A -PRESIDIO THEATRE* NEAR YOU

Art Canity infuses the film with
shining performance,It's a lovable movie, funny
Iwlww 1:94-3:11
touching and superbly directed.
fc?B-7 JO-MO

$1.00 COVER

N8C-TV TOOAYSHOW

Svndoy

Aaatin Ballet Theatre

woman
is an
island
forever

. 505 NECHES

1 block w. of Red R iver

For into call477-0357

TONIGHT & TOMORROW
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A King Bee Production

A Tecnnicolored dreanithat takes on the aspects of a Dali drawing in motion.
„ _
You've never seen anything quite like it.
Surpasses all other Busby Berkeley musical comedy achievements. :
It's colossal,^ stupendous.
»W«IMU Hat*. N. V. MtyN««SiO«c.23.1943

81®

OriginaMy a J3rdodu«y hit, with tteMarx Brother*.
^ This U a ttory <ofa phow manager's unscrupulous if.

frj.
Nov,15th ond J6t ,-t**
AC Auditorium
fc5k^7:3p.9:00.iq:3().l2:00
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Uhivenify Young-Democrats *
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Bumpy'Nature'sWay'
/:

"Nature's Way;" directed by Ralph Kerns; written by
Herman Wook; starring 90s* Tambly, Kathy Fulton, Joe
Jeff Goldblatt; at the Mary Moody Northen Theater, St.
Edward's University.
By VICKY BOWLES
Texan Staff Writer
Herman Wouk wrote a pl^y? .put's a legitimate first ques
tion, and for all intent and purposes, it's betterleft unanswered.
St. Edward's University is currently staging "Nature's
Way," and I must fault' their selection of thatwork. Although
billed as a "riotous comedy," it is anything but Too bad, •
because.the cast is uniformly good and, in some cases, ex
cellent
RussTamblyn is the guest star of this production. I'vealways
been a fan of Tamblyn through his memorable dancing in
"Seven Brides for Seven Brother^" and "West SideStory." His
acting has never been so memorable, but although he turns in a
" lackluster performance here, it's primarily because of his
lackluster role.
Tarablyq plays Billy Turk, a newly successful Broadway com
poser, four months married to his six-months pregnantwife
Maggie (Kathy Fulton). Suddenly faced with a 150,000 tax debt.

-he must leave his .wife and go to Venice to write a new hltshow
.with.his collaborator, well-known-novelist Vivian Voles (Joe
Jeff Goldblatt).
A quick .wprd about Voles — although saddled with the
stereotyped "writer's handicap" (or Truman Capote syn
drome), he has one strikingly masculine virtue. He's a real son
of a bitch. Goldblatt is far and away the best thuigin this show,
playing one of the most enjoyable characters I'veseenin a long
time.
"
Back to plot Maggie's mother (Corinne Davis) has coincide!)-;
tally come to town for a visit and agrees to stay with Maggi*
while her-husband is away. Meanwhile, in Venice/Voles Is doing
his dead level best to break up the marriage by having Turk
seen with a renowned Italian beauty.
v/.£•>*•
Up to this point, the play (again, the playwright's fault) isv
boring and listless. We don't pity these people, nor do we laugh
at thetn. We anxiously await intermission. With the homecom
ing from Venice, however, things do pick-up a little. The first
hint of the characters' humanity comes with Billy's abd
Maggie's uncomfortable "Well, here we are" conversation
after two months' separation
The audience is finally jerked awake in the last scene — the

However, the scene really belongs to Goldblatt. Hisenergetic :! day aU^ Atehall UTO rff^ieWR^'nMSn
hi
descripUon or the play, "Black Magnolias," is a ifellihtful Wm8
binaUon of almort eveiy Tennessee WillUms play;(thfe Dwjp'SBthiwbei^Mw^wOTkin'ifhS^nnP^nf
M ^p'w ^
Bon?s' Mary Erler, and
South of •''Cat on a Hbt Tin Roof,- the Kowal&l bruteof • / '
"Streetcari" the glass figurine symbolism of "Gl^ss^ft
;
Menagerie").
MUSIC
£ei,Jf!r' Pjaying p«t)ducer Gilbert Price, is an old TOE MlCftAEL MURPHEY concert, which was to be held
in 'Sn i^
^
ue ? Performal?c5s
A Fri<lay afid Saturday mights at Armadillo World, Head^
?!
« l^|s ^°wte appears t^ :^|- quarters, has been moved to this Texas Opry House. The conpreparation. He doesn't know-many of Ws #Mc^:wUl tegih at 9 p.m; both nights Tickets are $4.50 at the
lines and fails to create a character, seeming just to play
door.
.?•
;
himself
;
Ol^^RYj celUst/wUI present a'recital at 8 p.m. Sunr Ralph Kerns las a small bit in the last scene-as a # «*ay in the Music Building Recital Hall. Olefsky will be joined
British ttama'criti*
I his acting here is as undistinguished
in the AU-Kodaly concert by faculty artists Leonard Posner,
as it wasln^Soldj
violin, and John Perry, piano.
This last scene makes the previous two scenes"alme more ®*V'DvREN'v,ER,
will present a concert of works by
regrettable. If only Wouk could have sustained this high level
S^,ui)ert and Schumann at 8 p.m. Saturday in the Music
throughout.,*^would have a valiant production of a very enter; Building Recital Hall. Admission is free.
taining play. Too bad.
~
. .
^
THEATER

FU.

OWMMS
$1.00 HI * u.

"A- MAN'S A MAN," the University production of Bertolt
iijBrecht's satiric drama, will continue at 8 p.m. Tuesday
: through Saturday in the Drama Theater Room through Nov.
••

Clark Hits Concert Trait
£VH.

wx
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KERMIT
SCHAFER'S

International Release

PARDON
MY
BLOOPER

By TOM MILLER
»
s
. . . Texan Staff Writer
Fw a onetime , art director for KHOU-TV, channel 11 in
• Houston, Guy Clark showed that his talents are not limited toone area. 'Performing "this week through Saturday at Castle
Creek, Clark has,discontinued his solo format for the added ver
satility of a band..,
Being the Writeir of "L.A. Fteeway" and Desperadoes/'
f
TLiHIMr^ rrj"|»?m*PB ^ToT.**"*"
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V . Wldle he is presentiy living in Nadiville. Tenn. it seems tte 5
®rMiw?od s^'^ ^ cents admission includes
'day is .coming when Clark's subsistence on sooewritine will: rental
and the opportunity to win aprize
Js^tch.ft pertinning^i*
^ ^tte^stcostumed skater. Wear-double-Socks to protect
,eet. around Austin for a little while.
THE GASLIGHT THEATER will hold a reading of "Calm
I N T E R S T A T E T H E A T R E S Vgg Down, Mother," a play by Megean Terry, at-10:30 p.m. Fri• tr. day in the workshop at 316 W. Sixth St. Kim Kovak will be the
;
reader; admission is free.

• ya«W|*t t» <w"Ma

AMERICANA
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Clark shows that he alsb is a more than adequate performer.
With his moaning bass voice and rarely raised eyelids he
weaves tales of destitute winos, wildcat'shrimpers and other
marginal, elements in our society. His pick of material traces
his own beginnings as a folksinger in the early '60's.
. With his dninuner^ hip-swingingiQddle player, slight bass and
oldtime lead guitarist,ClaA issdieduledto release a singly and
cut his first ^bum before Christmas. It will include material
?«lvf y i0 ,,e f?!H0U8„by other musicians, such as
Desperadoes and. L.A. Freeway" and new material.
THE MORGUE-LIKE crowd at Castle creek showed plainly
that Clark does not have a significant following in Austin
ETCETERA •
, despite being reared in Rockport and his days as a folksinger. iw crvvrr pitddittc
.
CIsrk's stvlfi is im'k niAifilv PI»W k>«4
ia
n.
2>COTT PUPPuio; With RlS^lCuQ GtCdt Scott Slid 8

YOU'VE HOWLHDATTHE
BOOKS AND ALBUMS
NOW BOAR TO THE *
FULL LENGTH MOVIE
IRf

.

"GUYS AND DOLLS," the Damon Runyon-based musical with
; the Frank Loesser songs, is running at 8:30 p.m. Friday and
Satuniay and atjB p.m. Sunday at Center Stage.
"PLAYCOLAGE," a production by the Afro-American Players,
run through tfiis weekend at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday
rln the Methodist Student Center, at 2434 Guadalupe St
"SPOON RIVER ANTHOLOGYi." Edgar Lee Masters' classic
piece of Americana, continuesat 8:30 p.tii: Fridayand Satur
day at Creek Theatre.
""YANltiEas^^DOOIttiv'lh^Hd"p^niKrr«i
niusical
.. for children by Aurand Harris, wiir be performed at 1p.m.
^ Saturday in Hbgg Auditorium. Admission is $1 for adults and
. ' 50 cents for children.
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MASH

Visits Campus

jBallet Set for Sunday)

•' %WILLIAM A. STONE JR.
lilv • mdinlv
henancA uk
i-i to .be associated
...
_
tion is not whether you're! a good ac
family
mainly.because
we> at!
all Irnstai
know ' future: "People like
By Jane Koock
v
Texan Staff Writer
tor or a bad actorT What's important. what it's like NOT to be working.
with
a
winner."
he
explained.
Austin
Ballet Theatre will
^Anyone whowatches "MASH" is
is. whether people, accept you or don' t
"WE SHOOT two shows a week,
In addition to acting, Farr has also return to stage Sunday, with
tihdoubtedly familiar with Cpl. Max. accept you. Above all, remember
with only one day for rehearsal.
tried writing. As Farr tells it: "I the second of a series of
Klinger, the desperate GI dressed in
your Social Security number — you'll
That's the day we go over our lines, always had an interest in writing. I
.monthly performances held in
irag trying to.persuade Uncle Sam to
be getting a lot of unemployment
suggesting any script revisions we started writing scripts due to
conjunction with Armadillo
'ye him a psycho discharge.
c h e c k s . " . " > : / ; . •.
might want. After that, though, we hunger."
World Headquarters.
The mart who plays Klinger, Jamie
Farr, who's married and has two
stick to the script — there's no adlibOpening the program will be
Farr, visit^'the University Wednes • children, went on to say that today's
I ASKED him if he had ever con
bing on camera."
Patineurs,"
day, talking informally to a student
sidered Writing scripts for "MASH," " L e s
acting wobld is an overcrowded one.
Farr also threw out some tan
as Alda has done. "No, I haven't" choreographed by Stanley
assembly in the Drama Building.
"It's discouraging, frustrating. There
talizing tidbits. He refused to reveal
said Farr. " 'MASH' is a very dif Hall after Frederic Ashton.
are now 28,000 actors in the Screen
Decked put in dojjble-knit slacks
the name of the "famous actor"
ficult show to write for — even among Hall, who serves as artistic
Actors Guild. Agents just don't want
and matching jacket, Farr had left his
scheduled to replace McLean Steven
professionals. Writing is the hardest director to ABT is a Universi
Klinger image back on the set; ver-' to take on any. new people." .
way to make a living in this business, ty professor of dance.
After telling his audience that son (CoL Blake) next season (Steven
bally, however,- he occasionally
son is leaving "MASH" to host a
Some people watch ice
and frankly, the money's not worth
slipped into character. While . "training" is (he most valuable asset
variety show on NBO). \Moreover,
skating and say bow like dan
the
effort
you
put
into
it."
to
an
upcomiifg
actor,
one
coed
asked
backstage, I asked Farr how old he
Farr admitted that the character of
cing it is. "Les Patineurs"
how one got training. Farr leaned
was; he chastised^me mockingly: "A
Nevertheless, Farr has sold several shows how dancing, among
Klinger was based on "a very famous
forward in tils chair' and replied
woman NEVER telis her age, young
television
scripts
and
enjoys
creating
comedian who tried to get an Army
other "things, can imitate ice
matter-of-factly, "When an agent
man.*'.
daytime television shows. He has skating. The ballet has no
discharge the same way Klinger
asks you to list your credits, just lie.
recently
i
finished
a
show
which
will
LATER, when a student referred to
does," but he kept secret'.the com.story; it simply organizes
Make 'em tip. Simple."
air this January on ABC, One student, what any of us might see at a
Klinger as a "drag queen," Farr
edian's name.
Many students were "interested in
obviously
concerned
about
his
quickly interjected: "He's not a drag
Fair's involvement with the cast on
Someone asked Farr is he thought chances in the acting profession, ask skating rink into a series of
queen; he's a transvestite. Watch,
"MASH." After describing Alan Alda
his
image as Klinger would hurt his ed Farr if he know of any sideline nine divertissements. The
your words or my husband Bruce will" • (Hafwkeye) as a "genuine,, warm
future
prospects for landing more profession which would provide a m u s i c i s f r o m G i a c o m o
beat you up."
—human being,". 'Farr offered the serious roles. "No, I don't. The only steady income for struggling young Meyerbeer's operas "L'Etoile
du Nord" and "Le Prophete."
Farr began his talk with some ad
following comments " 'MASH' is an
things that inhibit an actor's career actors.
"The Rites of Joseph Byrd"
vice for students planning an acting
ensemble show; 'it's not 'The Alan
are the people who won't hire him."
"Yes," . answered Farr, "bank also will be featured on the
career. Counseled Farr. "The ques
Alda Show.' We're all a very happy
Farr was optimistic about his robbery."
program. Choreographed by
Hall, the ballet' combines
various dance styles with the
weird and vibrant electronic
7 pjn.
34 The Rockford File*
9 Kentucky General Educational
music of Joe Byrd to tell the
The second iii.the fall series Blacher and "Symphony No.
7 Planet of- the Apes
24 Six Million Doljar Man'
Development Series
story of two children born to
9 WajhJnflfon Week in Review
of concerts by the University 2" by Pistol. .
titO pjn.
10:30 P-H>.
24 Kong Fu
9 Lawn and Garden
represent the "new" genera7 Movie: "Beware the Blob,"
Symphony Orchestra will be
"The Barber of Bagdad" is
"34 Sanford and. Son
9 pjn.
starring Robert Walker, Godfrey
presented at 8 p.m. Friday in the only comic opera of Peter 7i30 pjn.
9 The Black American Sun
Cambridge, Shelley Sermon
9 Wall Street Week
24 Kolchak
the LBJ Auditorium.
Cornelius, a German actor
9 Masterpiece Theater: "Upstairs,
36 Chlco and the Man
34 The Dean Martin Show
Downstairs Episode Two4'
Under the baton of Walter turqed composer.
ADULT MOVIES
. • pjn.
9:30 pjn.
24 Wide World Mystery: "Wonder
7 Movie: 'The Stalking Moon,"
Ducloux, the student group
Blacher's work is based on
9 Aviation Weather
Woman," starring Cathy Lee
RATED X
starring Gregory Peck, Eva Marie
10
p.m.
Crosby, Rlchardo Montalban
will perform Overture to Paganini's 24th Caprice for
Saint.
Nol tutfobJe for young ptsom
7,24,36 News
_ 36 Tonight Show
_9 Capltal Gallery
"The Barber of Bagdad" by solo violin.
Mint be 19 yrs. to onfer
Open 10:00 a.m.
Cornelius, "La Peri" by
The symphony concert will
to 2:00 a.m.
Dukas, "Orchestra Variations be o p e n t o t h e p u b l i c f r e e o f .
Sun.
12 noon - 8 p.m.
S l i o u TOWN USA
o n P a g a n i n i " b y B o r i s charge.
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If You Need Help

J.GULF STATES DRIVE-lfTV

or
Ju»t Someone Who Will Utten
Telephone 476-7073
At Any Time
The Telephone Counseling and Referral Service

SoirrhsidE
710.E. Sen Whft««444-2296^*

BOX OFFICE OPEfl 6:30
SHOW STARTS 7,0Q

Gaslight Theatre

Adult Bookstore
25' Arcade.

JOHwoajiypB

2 Adult Show* Weekly
Call for Titles 477-0291
$1 OFF with this ad
or Student ID
521 East Sixth
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WALT DISNEY

"

just for the FUN of it?"3-

316 West 6th Street
w o r k s hop for the training
professional actors.

A

of

Offering Beginning and Advanced
classes in. Acting, Movement, and
the use and training of the human
voice.
Telephone tyr reservations and information
176-1536 weekdays 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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Music
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Celebration
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LAST i DAYS

MATINEES SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

HIGHLAND MALL

NAN* THEATRES

451-7326- IH35 AT KOENIG LN.

FOX TWIN
•54-

1
SaBOlBW^M
Brass Quintet
Thursday / November 81 '
LBJ Auditorium / 8r00 PM

"Describe the ideal in brass playing and
you're talking about the kind of sound and
ensemble produced. ; .by the American
Brass Quintet". . .Su Francisco Examiner
.50 with Optional Services Fee
November 12^21
Hogg Box Office / 10-6 weekdays

A tfMERSAL R^£ASE*TEOMCOU3R*
HUS CO.HIT

45-9:45
AKarel Reisz Film
James Caan
Ilk?
t^The Gambler"
Co-starring Paul Sorvino Lauren Hutton

CULPEPPER g*»e~jroo a chance.
it jiw^codd itajralhre!

BESTBictED ^

A Paramount P»cti**s

o'COnnorborcnine
CY aim havingth*iavghof thmirlrvl ploying
amoteur topIt's no laughing owHtr.

Sponsored by

WIUJS and

The Cultqral Entertainment
Committee of the Texas Union
D^artiment of Music

j
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TODAY at 12^1^5-3^0-5:45-7:45-9:40
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' US...the crew is dead]
'help us!"

risiMSnrj,
451-7326 • IH 35 AT KOENIG IN.

This motionpicture will be
sh6wn in the startling
multi-dimension of

An Event

OPEN 11:30 A.M.
-DAILY-

Please||aware that you will
t££!as well as see and hear
realisticeffects such as
might be experienced in an
adual earthquake The
management assumes no
responsibility for the
,/> physical or emotional reactions
of tlie individualviewer

-Screenings-

cniini

.

KAREN BLACK 6EQR6E KHilKDY GUM SWANSON '
NBSHOM^UHlHiaJL- SKW fiJHKiSB
UNnHJHT
.
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"THE LONOEST.YARO"is a
fierce, funny movie. For man, for
wfomen,fwM«ryoM.
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tion.
•always accurate but flam
boyantly colorful. The Wild
KATHLEEN HARTER
GEE has designed the West, the Civil War, World
costumes and sets for what
Wars I and II, musicians,
choreographer Hall calls singers and composers
"astro people," characters of
Anything that would make a
no particular generation who major motion picture was fair
serve as a juncture between
game and sheer magic to the
past andpresent. The dancers
"CENTENNIAL RAGS"
wear jeweled masks to ex
takes for its premise a Wild
press anonymity in an ulWest saloon with a small
traeontemporarv setting.
stage for floorshows The
Concluding the program
work features a rousing Ho
will be "Centpnnial Rags," Down, Siamese Twins, a rags
the first of a series of Hall
and minstrels number,
ballets to be presented for the strippers and a patriotic
Bicentennial.
finale.
The ballet is choreographed
Advance tickets for the perwithin the framework of the formance at $1.50 are
Hollywood-Americana contex- available at Hogg Auditorium.
t. The musical theatre is cer Oat Willie's. Discount
tainly a part of America's Records. Sears, the Shop in
heritage, from the minstrel Denmark (North Village) and
shows to the songs of flag Sanford's Shoes. Tickets also
waver George M. Cohan. will be sold at the door for $2.
However, it was the great Children will be admitted for
epics of Hollywood which 50 cents Curtain for the
taught Europeans the history
repertory program will be
of the United States, not 7:30 p.m.

muuniBifflKEcomAD
-*tl»00-3i10-S:20-7:3S-d:4&-
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FOR SALE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES
15 word minimum
Each word one time
s 11
Each word 2-4 firms
t 10
E»Ch word 5* times
$ JM
Each word 10 or mora times..* .87
Student rata aach time
% JO
Classified Display
1 col. x.l Inch one time
»3J5
I col. * l inch jM timn
12.13
1 a*s* 1 inchfen or more times S2 64-

Stereo - For Sole
SONY CASSETTE TC-1II 'Aule/Manual
croj, Volum» levels. pause. Pioneer
PLSO with Shura M91EO.Excellent con
dition, 447-1234. ...

.11:00 •

•I WK» mtda hi mm

FURN. APARTS.

SAVE MONEYI Cttl <gs before buying
motorcytie Insurances Lambert in*
tne-4W0 Madlcat
74 NORTON OB Commando. Recently
tuned, extras. 447-3230.

1 BDRMJ130
2 BORM $150

1304 SUMMIT .
3 Blocks to Shuttle

6»YAMAHA, high performance cam,
££5
. a3tS449T.
2?tom
miles.
S120Q.

•VOLKSWAGEN CONVERTIBLE, S125&
.excellent. condition, complete -engine
overhaul, radio,etc. Needmoney to go to
acftooLCall mm1217 Parkway.
•MUST SELL wife's .1969 LTD. 2.door
ihard topi Radial Hres.Miny extras. Ex.celtcnt condition. (36-5679.
:a vw.uoty buteconomical, needs torn*
work. S35& AlsoGoya mandolin. Perfect
condition, one year old; S75. Call Gayla.
R ECONOMY. *72 Hondc Coupe.
— 20-900 miles. Good condition.
1Softer 5:30.

441-05(4

!Et£P*S2Ji«S0- Excellent'condition.
40420.47143)4. TwohelmetvWIII take
Dest offer.1

Tired of small rooms & no.closet space?
Tired of asphalt &noise? Try Plaza Ven
ture. 14 2 Bdrm fumJunfurn. From
St2tJ8 plus alactrkity
-34WBurlasofrRd.- -

-73HONOA 450 excellent condition.S.000
mllev JWO. 477-3426. .
. ;

' Musical - For Sale

447-457!

LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR.BeglnneT
and advanced. DrewThomason. 47>207*.

924-936S

KENRAY
APARTMENTS

fE«OER SUPER SIX for sale.1390.00.4
Itr speakers. 100 Watts. Uka new. 453123^

2122 Hancock Dr.

3972 RENAULT1Z. Station wagon. Low
mllMKie. good cohdUlon. new battery.
MMMkiiradMs; Call47M04i after *:00

UNiyoy ELECTRICPlanodavlchord
Ne«l to sell quick. S225. 6 modtteoid.
Call.DavW, <7VTlitor Casey,4S3J«7a.

RENT
AUSTIN

hti - Fo|-:SiSte^.i?

R
u
n
1
« " • » - "««>»
bafttry.TlH.- Good TTrev noO ty best
Offer. 472-7014. 5:30.

GENUINE BARGAIN. 1949 VW
Snuareback. Auto. AC radb 3 new
tires, extras. Good order. Owner leavtag: S9ML *41-5163.

Your time is'valuable"
Our service is Tree

ARC COLLIES, sakla and whlte,
cfampten-slred. shots and wormed.
»100. Pedigrees Included. 477-4449
evenings and weekends. ;.

PARAGON
-PROPERTIES

DALMATIAN PUPS-Purebred.
beautiful spots,shots. wormed. 4SM574.

472-4171
472-4175

FREE SPAYED female besseft. LooHIng for good home. Call 4444104.; V;

Good condition. S600. Cash. 45^30*4.
'43 DODGE, good condition: Needs 150
work. 1225 and Its yours. Call John, 47X09S2. keep trying.

.weekdays .

AKC.LABRADOR Retrjevers. Yellows
•nd bladci^Shots. de-wormed.,aiein- plans m Pedlgree. 4S4f7S7.l7S.

T2 VECAGT. Excellent condition, 4ip,
FM sterea wtde radlali. Great gas
mUeage.'^447-0736.
,

. Homes - For Sale

- weekends;;.- .

-

1971 FIAT COUPE to good conlHIca. S •LOOK HEREI Large older hwrS^fhie
'PfJJt FM/FM, recent engine overhaul. Unlveritty area. zoned-B. I»Bedrooms.
>1400 firm. 451-2437.
• taths. Ample parking. Call Rosemary
end Jennie ReaNon af 45l-7XZ3.
19MFORO VAN.Must sacrifice. Runs,
looks excellent.1 Newly carpeted,
valntef Call 421-5073 afters.;:

-NEED A GREAT
PLACE TO LIVE?
. TRY THE
BLACKSTONE
APARTMENTS

2 BEOROOMHOME WITH DEN, living
Share a large room'lor SMJO/mo. or
raom.end dining roomfor sale byowner.
take an entire room for S112J0 furLocated north UT In 4000 Block Duval.
Fencnl back yard with garage. 125,000. ' - nished, allbills paid. Maid service ono
a.week.
MID-£NG1NEDMADNESS..l0sane cor- : Assume existing 7* loan, wfll consider
valr. -wlttr. 31f Chevy. Unreal perfor
Bring your own roommate or we will
second'lien. 4S3W2, 472-227X or 441- 'match
mance, v^deppn^blctv^3if
you.with a' compatible one.
3253
,
This is 'economy ^ convenience at its
1973 VW. SUPER BEETLE. Standard
rMto^ieater. rl^OO miles. Excellent
. ONLY mYARDS FROM UT CAMPUS
.S3400 o£ best ofter. Can .404924
3910 Red River
476*5631
IfTJ TOYOTA HI.-UJX pickup Insulated GARAGESALE:,Lotsof beraetns: dlv
tys, furnlture. appnances. donies, eK. ;
0
,
0
^5SSt^*Sl!S&
.a fU(a|fdla.
472-924LSKS*'
tU50* <:
.. -i Friday, SMM#y. 2109 Lafayette.
1974 FORDEXPLORER: <h too pick-up.
Standard, radlo^iaaler.Zl^oomries.Ex
cellent. 12400 or best offer,.Call 442-0924.

Garage Sale - For Sale

Stereo

For Sale

f STEREO
SALE

GARAGE SALE. Sctiootbus, dnims, >
-% *i&,vsmf<'rssun' "o0*"1' lots of •
sfeH iimii. 4004)4 Aw. B. Friday,
Saturday. Sunday.
'

^

" HUGE CLEARAWAY. .belt vibrator,
f: sewing machine, dishes, linens, new
gfffc pratty plants, snOw sUes. Otrlitmas decorations. Toys gobs misc.
Bargains. 47*4(75

WILLOW > CREEK'

• 2 BR ALL BILLSPAID
2 Large Pools.Security, volleyball Court
1901 Willow Creek
.
444-0010-

, '(RECEIVERS)

MOVE IN TODAY
- LI$T PRICE OUR PRICE
SANSUI
$340
« 0 W X 2 RAAS
silver, china, crystal, lamps..' linens,
1 BR FURN -S1S2.50
SANSUI
$380 $269
luggage, pictureframes, books,records,
453-4883
.; 3SW X 2 RMS
tewelry and dottilng. Pair or skis, bike .3704 Speedway
exerciser
and
lots
and
krtlof
nice
mis
NIKKO
S250 $189
cellaneous items. 2K> Kerbey Lane.
RIGHT ON SHUTTLE
*25W x 2 RMS
Saturday 9 to 4. Sunday 1 to*. > NIKKO •
M00 $279
. 45W x 2 RMS
MOVE,IN TODAY
U
>500 $369
{NIKKO
' 45W x 2 RMS
•SONY
1550 $399
T?* CASH PRICES paid for diamond!.
1 BR FURN.-$155
«0W X 2 RMS
: f"
Diamond Shop. 4011N.
'SONY
$280 $209 Lamar, 4S44077.
•
310ff Speedway
4754736
; 20W X 2 RMS
WALK-RIDE-SHUTTLE
APARTMENT HUNTING?. Sublet
Januai
- gint r
"tie;
Keep trying!
1 ,
REEL, TOlREEL
BRAND; NEW SERTA mattresses and
>Auto Reverses push;-buttons;
INWOOD
' . records ibolH.dlrectlons.'
•List S60&
. "
Ours $459
WE.BUY OLD fcoLD. .Highest prices.
Austin Trade Shod 219UttSf leld,60IE. - ——2200 Dlckson-^C:
6ttl 472-4944.
•
<2600South Lamar)'"
?;SANSUI

ssoo

i ^DOKORDER

$145

2 BR

$234

LARGE ONE AND TWO Bedroom
studio apartments. Pool, water, gas.
cable TV paid. S135 - tits. Posada Real
Ajwrtments.- 5001 Bull Creek. 452-1aox

PH.D.

GIGANTIC
GARAGE SALE

EL CID

Misc. - For Sale

MARK VII

- THE NEW

Oo You Have a Bright Smile and Want2®wn»ibljlty, Good Pay
apd Excellent
Excellent
'ay apd
BenetitsWhlchJndUde
Your
_
-.
1Pursuelng Your
Present Career - Learning?
...w.....at-.
*VPu.Want to Belong with a Company
That Cares, Then Apply in Person after
5:00 P.M. at

NEAR UNIVERSITY. 1 bedroom.
CA/CH. disposal, dishwasher, POOL
laundry facilities, water/gas paid. 4412 '
Avenue A. 4S2-4249.
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO apartment near
i*w School shuttle, S200 ABP, subletfor
spring. 475-0960.

2 BR -S150
1 BR-S125

LEASE: Su Casa No. I10L half block off

.MARK XX

iSTiSJoSlvXt™"'^

4SS5093

ROOMMATES
MALE ROOMMATE. One bedroom. All
Bills paid. Sfl.OO. 6 blocks to campus.
476-3467. 2401 Leon.

r

Bedroom ,t,

1
All Bills Paid

LIBERAL, FEMALE share nice two
bedroom apt. Own room and bath. Walk
to ramtmv L^tana ApH rwr
.

Buckingham Square ^
—*11 W. 32nd
454-4487

> -ROOMMATE. 2/BR* own room, SftS phis
>4 electricity. Starting January. 4312
Duval. 454-6429, Michael. .

ANTILLES
APTS.
2204 Enfield

.S205ABP

476*2279
- SHUTTLE STOP .

LIBERAL' HOUSEMATE to sharehouse
ij:&i wHb three females. Own room. SA2.50
i, phis bills. Call 474-2901

1 BEDROOM
$154 ALL BILLS PAID
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED In
GaKeston Medical Branch for Spring.
Greet location. Fully carpeted,beautiful
paneling, built-in bookshelves, dose to - Sharing apartment. 47S-I137...472-MI7.
*
campus. CACH: All Built-in kitchen.- ! Call CHssy
Cable TV Included. L, ,,.J)
..
.4307 Vve:
3t3 «<}€.
*34-0173
4SJ-4S32

MISCELLANEOUS

1 BEDROOM-,.
Close to campus and shuttle. Secluded.
Smalt apartment community; Built-to
appliances. Furnished. Water, gas and
> TV paid.
609 East 45th
454-9112
451-6533

"EXPERIENCE MULTI, MEDI A . T h r e e s c r e e n s . T e n '
projectors. 1,000 slides. Stereo
sound. A-two-hour Show 'you
? won't forget. Two top artistic
photographers present their
•impressions of Europe.
i

1 BEDROOM
WALK TO CAMPUS
Old New Orleans style apartments. All
bltlspakl. New shagcarpet. New drapes.
CACH, pool, sun-deck. Great managers;
very clow to.Law School, iij'u
•'
311 East 31st ;
479=8774
t * 451-6533
NEAR HIGHLAND MALL One Or fwO
be^oom studto, CA/CH, private patio.
S139J0-S159J0 plus electricity. 4347S42
after 4 00 p m,
* . '
> i

SPEAKERS

SZrS&35s&

TYPING

Reports. Resumes.
Thesei. Letters
All University and
business work
printing
Last Mloute Service
binding I
r
i Open 9-8 Mon-Th &
9-5 Frl-'Sat

$3.50
PER CLASS HOUR
AND UP

420 w. riverside drive

IDA is now hiring graduate level
students for auditors for the spring
semester. Call 477-3641 or tome by 901
W. 24th. .
. '
....—
GRADUATE STUOENT OR
SENIOR PSYCHOLOGY MAJOR
needed as night counselor at residential
facility for vocationally oriented young
men. On duty every.other night MondayFriday, 5:00 pjn. to 8:00 a.m. <kleep
time approx. 6 hrs.) Apartment (shared
with two other male counselors) and"
board-fa furolshed-tn lieu of salary..Cail
,
478-7S57.

GIRLING DAY
SCHOOL
CREATIVE
EXPERIENTIAL
LEARNING
All Day or Part Day
Ages 2*5
Beautiful facilities-Tree Covered Yard.
1404 N. Loop
Phone: 451-5983

NEED EXTRA MONEY?Sell flowers on
the streets of Austin. Thursday • Sunday,
476-3060, 453-1506.
WANTED. Apartment managers.
Prefer cooptei: Send -resumes P.O. Box

WAITRESSES AND WAITERS wanted.

SKYDIVE!

Austin Parachute
Center
For information please call
272-5711 anytime

REFLECTION
"a OF YOUR
- NEW LOOK

T3

;

SERVICE

472-8936

Ooble Mall

THE CROCKETT. COMPANV
the complete secretariat service
TYPING - theses..manuscripts, reports,
AUTOMA??f^tYP?NGT^?etters and
XEROX-SSS^'^WI'OO copies
(per originals)'
PRINTING - offset and letterpress
and
% complete lines of office products
451-7897
S5J0 Burnet Rd.

CHRISTENSON &
ASSOCIATES
A TYPING
SERVICE
Specializing In
— Theses and dissertations
— Law Briefs
— Term papers 4nd reports
Prompt, Professional
Service
493-8101
Pick-up Service Available
3102 Gtenvlew

WANTEDS Mature, executive type
(gradJatevstudenf).
Islni
TheOMEGA Is a sdssor-cutIndividually
salesman poiltion withprestige publtca
tailored to fit your features. The cut Is
MRS. BODOUR'S TYPING SERVICE.
ti«u CommlMkM'i basis, arrange own deslaned to balance the shape of your
Reports, theses, dissertations and books
hours. Call<7t^31
W;»forln:.
l*nfl!!'' ttBK
accurately, fait and reasonaWy"
With Ihe OMEGA method 'It gives ybu
Printing and binding on request. Close
'. Try -In. 47H1M.
Equal Opportunity Employer.

CHOICE. Call for an appointment today

EXPERIENCED WAlTRESS/walter
,nd dinner Hours. Apply Mar*2?
1046
Restaurant. 7?7 W.^^f: 474-

100 Peyton Gin RfM Suite D. .

CONFIDENTIAL CARE for pregnant
unmarried mothers. Edna Gledney
^ Home. 2301 Hemphill, Fort Worth. Toll
free number 1-M0792-1104.
„'
•»
;• . •
.
WIDOWER NEEDS reliable child carer*r-~ • .
1Ch'hfren.-Nousekeeplng, meel>.- 6:ao- -CHAVOYA'S STRINGING SERVICE:
4:30. References. Good pay. 453J072, , .Reputable racquet stringing and regrlp472-3022.
'. ping. Nylons trom s4.00. Gut SI4.00 on
upt 12.hour service, phone 472-4449.
OANCER/SERVER-aest. club In town.
Salary plua tips and commission. Part
H'» R CONSTRUCTION CO. Spedallltlm» orfultltme. 474-5047
InsI In all kinds of building, remodeling,
•and cabinets. Can bulld anythlng you
. want. Free estimates. 447-4973; 111]
.Miles Avenue.

UNCLASSIFIED

Afghan pups.Pet & Show type; 2t244Sfc

T

Beagle Puppy tor sale. S10.447-1092.
Air conditioner, like new. 4S9-6964.
'

FRANCES WOODS TYPING SERVICE.
Experienced.- Law, Theses. Disser
tations. Manuscripts. 453-6090.
BOBBYE DELAFIELD. IBM Selectrlc.
pica/eilte, 25 years experience, books,
dissertations, theses, reports,
mimeographing. 442-71M,
Just North of 27th at
Guadalupe
2707 Hemphill Park

nykm

HAVE THE FRESH'clean aroma of
-. cedar in your own home. Install a cedar
Akal tape recorder/mikes S1J0 4ll-200lt eteetjCall Hilt Country Cedar. 2W-1209.
. . ^>
atterSonly. ,
Beginners guitar. «25.474-5912:
• HAVING A PARTY? Pit play records at
Wf jarty.Have own quad systegv For
Twin bed, color TV.i40 & t. 472-4457.
detallsT call (Joel). 4SMJ41. .
Uprlghl piano. New lelfc 4$M374.
jjj
Tl SROO still rtew J55, 47fr937T

Quad tape deck. 447-4402.

DISSERTATIONS, theses, reportv andlaw
lew brJef
brJefs^Experlenced typlsfi
Tartytown.
—"^wn. 2507 Bridle Path. Lorraine
.. Brady. 472*

MAX'S KOSMIC Tennis Shop. Quality

I need Rundgren tickets. 474-11113:

with br without pictures
2 Day Service

472-3210 and 472-7677
VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER Diversified
Services. Graduate and undergraduate

PRETTY DUPLEX

STARK TYPING. Specialty: Technical
Experienced theses, dissertations. PR's,

Sne°45?7M5n°'

Z~7/

For sale nice '46 Oiev. 4744110.

RESUMES

UNF. DUPLEXES
-

St-

b,n<,ln8' ,5" Ko,nl»

2 tedroom duplex for rent in a quiet •etw^.rl?t.,ri,*,&S'iM'n'' 1J""1,ns'
Northeast Austin residential
„ Date: November 18, 1974;
Free kittens call 441-4644 alter 4.
haighborhood. Each duplex offers large
MINNIE L. HAMMETT Typing &
fenced backyard, covered perking, ex
Duplicating Service. Theses, dlsserPalmer pool cue 470. 20 at. 4512916
Time: ,7:00 p.m.
tra storage room. Pius washer, dryer
tellons, papers of all kinds, resumes,
connections.
Kitchen
appliances
fur
frke refreshments. 442-7000. 441-6414.
Canon hand calc, w/lat»:t90 472 3344 "
. "Place: Academic Center
nished* SIM plus bills. Call.928-2296.
Auditorium, Univer. of Texas; .' BellyDanclnglnstrucllon.472-3344
NEAT. Accurate and prompt typlngTw
cmts per page. Theses 75 cents. Call447. „
Austin _
2737
m'V1;'.''.Nd ride Houston Frl or Mt 47M544.>* .IV DELUXE DUPLEXES bedroom/2 bath,
Admission: FREE ." ^ J400mm Minoltamt. lens 35.451-2750.' " - flreplece. covered gerage,; all con-' ' MABYL SAMLLWOOD Typing. Last'
^ yankneesi close |o iH)S.
44l'
. 441-0041, 444minute, overnight available. Term
, 9407.
1974 Honda XL350. J550 45WS1
• papers,, theses,- dlisertatlora. letters.
•
, ^«rCh«jie, BankAmerlcard. 192• Playboy old 4. new. S2/doien. 474-555*..

EL CAMERON APTS. S1I5-S130. Large
one and two bedroom apartments.'
CACH, water paid, on shuttle route, will -

WHITESTONE
INN

ROOMS

HOULEY'S TYPING SERVICE. A comTEXAN DORM. 190j Nueces. Doubles • £?,"
Pfln,ln9. binding.
72 Plntafor sale. Ca|l 474-4493;
:I'MHomesfer.
, Singles
ear campus. TSoi MohTe
,
2
M
E
,
5
2
n
d
s
t
- «J4t.25/Semester. Dally maid service,
2819- Rio Grande
w^i5&.
"
. "n',
Girls 10 spd. Raleigh <40. 454-6425
% i^SSJSL *ir- R|fr|9erat6rs,' hot plates
S
Austin/ Texas 78751
TYPING WANTED-Naal work. 50
• *: allowed. Two blocks from campus. CoONE BEDROOM, one batlL 1140.00 phis
: Ed. Resldenl Manegers.,4OT:-477-1760.
Manx female cat-free 454-4425.
' 472-7239
ff^'c
ty- Su Casa Apartments. 202 <v
,ob>West 391*. Before 5 pfa call 4SI-22K.
•
New
motel
for
those
who
need
2 ASM gefne tickets. 474-42H1. .
NEAR CAMPUS. Rooms; S45 ABP.
After 5 prn, call451-4342. On I.F.SMittle.:
.accomodations near the camBarham Properties. 926^345. SX?
T."
DI»»«rlatlon«,
2J0 Yamaha 72,9420 a helmets. 451-2670.
- Professional Reports, Term Papers.Ex
pus.
EFFICIENCY TO SUBLET.'4400 Ave;
perienced. Printing and. bidding
CORNER .SUITE for girls III Ooble
A. S145/ABP. CA-CH, shuttle 2 blocks.
'Need gas range-cheap. Free451-3175. •. SS!LWSSi"ir: jubleeslng, with meals.. : available. Barbara Tullos. 453-5124.
4544492.
•Ideal- for families, guests;
• REWARD. Call47S4032, Arlene.
University
area
visitors.
Burmese
kitten
>19.
477-9312
TYPING SERVICJE.Mark Godfrey. JJI5
alters.
DEPOSIT FREE aoartment. Need to
CASTILIAN CONTRACT for naxt .• Sfiojh 1st, Before V44M144, After 1447.
sublet one bedroom
f spring or sooner. •
ifor
•• •»
V
. ,
:• Mmester, Must moveI Call Mike, 47}- •:67B|..
M60.0Q/month plus
4 blocks, from' Unlque,- economical/ con91» orxome by Room 1412-N. .
campus: 47M991.
venient.
Just North of 27th at
TAXE UP LEASE on 2 bedroom.,2 beth
.
Guadalupe
In Rlver vHills for
spring semestet1. Call;'
WHOEVER PICKED me uphitch-hiking V
1
LIVING QUARTERS
<47*apt7». --2707 Hemphill Pairk
....
-leas*
- return
—
pnsMs .ln soft;
lack case;,Rewan
Westlake Hills Area. Homeconveniently
2501,
^URNtSHED APARTMENT. Males Oty »
focited.for student with car, who wants
ly.Sbtocksfromcam|Ars.s4b.^allai- >b.:.
LOST AT-TEXAS*Baylor game In Waco^ • i-omforlpble. and beavHtul ac
•jartafter s. 1207<W,^. ' ^
" :'.-Now
one
.with lofs oT privacy; a
—
7?!'
or
gold-rlmmsd
glasses
(trl>
-:Now Mlllog exclmlvety used women's
braettHakfrig vjew, kitchet*.privileges.
nmiiTcm.r...,.
• ' r-and chlldren's-ckillilnu un tmitlgnmeiifAll for nominal amount of.motteV. lf In-"
ftrtsfadv contact ^fivrbara vThc»npsM« \ MBA
llqve o^it 3704 : :i5?T: -MALE Russian blua xvith wtiife327*17«,
5, TYPING, PRINTING, BINDING
V
, &^»•r<rs.
rou,,l, 1704
X.yon3
*
Stt,)./e«^u^<^MMn^l«.lrdr'
10 speed aynf bike M0. 4744SM.

sf

Dr « 47tio?r

LOST & FOUND

SECOND TIME
-AROUND—

6

.APARTMENTS

7;;T

YES, we do type
Freshman themes.

niptmr

SE&sjr"*-71"Bucket'725 w#si

Lower Level, Dobie AAall,; ,
MATURE ROOMMATE needed. 09.25Sulte.8A
-v;''iJCl to share 2-1 duplex, lisplus 16 bills.
474-1532 ^
. 1401-B VIsta Lene.1-5; 47SJ523. Female:

Just.North ot 27th at
Guadalupe
2707 Hemphill Park

H>icl. inc.
typing,

ANYONE LIBERAL PERSON. SS0
ABP. Own room with VJ both. South
Austin. 365-8905. Slevo-

./MALE.ROOMMATE fo share 4bedroom
apartment o^n room. ABP^. ihuttte
route. Starting January,SSI/month. 447NEED AN APARTMENT
4t77.Bruce.~
•
FOR FALL? . '
ONE
UBERAL
ROOMMATE
needed
GIVE US A CALL!
; for large 3 bedroom house north. S100
ABP, No deposit. 4S2-299S.
Habitat' Hunters is FREE "apartment
locator .service, located in ' W:lower .
level of OobleMaU. We Ipecfallialnstu^ / MALE. NEED ROOMMATE for unlurdent complexes.
ntsSed Jljedroom. S75 piui elrctrlclty.
HABITAT HUNTERS
4J3A144.5211 Cameron Soed No. 205.

'

Why not start out with
good grades!
472-3210- and 472-7477

7 a.m. • JOp/m.M-F
9 a.m. S p.m. Sat.

476-9093

HOUSEMATE SHARE 2 bedroom
duplex close to U.T. *70 plus bills. 4S1*
6671, Debbie. After 2.

STUDIOUS MALE roommate .Share 2
-; bedroom. 2 bathwith 3others: 2blocks to
campus. 170/month. Call Bofe 476^929.

HABITAT
HUNTERS

476-9171

Free Parking

V«i.>

S'VP C*1?5 workers needad at psy
cniamc child care center. Salary com
mensurate with experience. Write cVo
GharlM Van Scoy. P.O. Box 1248, Cedar
Park, Texas 13.

LIBERAL FEMALE roommate needed
for spring.: SM/month ABP. NR Shuttle.
447-1140 after 5:30 pjn. Sharyl.

2BDRM

$115

42-Dobie Ma11

2-J No. 1

WALK .TO- :CLASS. Old Main
^•rtments. t bedroom and vHlclency.

MOVE IN TODAY

$160

Preserve Human Dignity - Our Theory '
.„ <W Management.
•
rSLn » ?•
* Be a Part Qf tha
Oldest FashFood Restaurant In Austin.

ONE BLOCK FROM UT. One bedroom
apartment. Furnished, slfag carpetGas, water paid. 1129JO. 2721 Hemphill'
P«rk. 47MlJ4, 472-4401, 327-1355

blockSLi-lo campus, dls- hwasher,
"Ttlls
Isposal, pool, etc.
474-1712
478-3176

3S15 Guadalupe

TYPING

GINNY'S
.COPYING
ERVICE
INC.

. 3918 N. Lamar

2 BR - $225
1 BR - $160

>4-3953

MOVING .OVERSEAS. Ford Torino:
19711 nice,11350. 451-6902.
•

'44 VW BUS. Paneled, carpeted,
engine overhaul Truely fine In
way. J450 454-1574.

_
.
i 4SM DuvaU-alto^panlsh-Tfali,
laimett. 451-4119,451^70.

$125

PLAZA
VENTURA

Next to- Americana Theatre,Walking dis
LUpwropda-Plus (himt stiatcgn* tance to North Loop Shopping Center
•»!*' '«<• '»*—• black vinyl,
and Luby's. One half Modi from shuttie Robert, 474-145?.
'• •
and Austin transit. 2 bedroom
townhouses. *xtra large. Two bedroom
. PIANO. Good tone and flats, one and two baths, CA/CH, dis
physical condition. Atovln^- must sell.
hwasher, disposal, door to door garbage
S3M or make offer.
pickup, pool, maid service if desired,
washateriaIn complex. See owners. Apt.
• 113 occall 45I-4S4S.
•
sell to lloo. Rne conffitkln. 451-29M
affers. > : . ,

1967 BUICK SPECIAL, 6 cylinder, new
trammhtlntt .nd
MCA 10
•* speed
transmission
and hattwv
battery.1550.
bike. 150. <72-2114.

^S£M®25fe55a.Nop,,v
ALL BILLS PAID

SUNNYVALE
APTS.

1971 NORTON 750. SITS or best otttr
under lam miles. Call
David. 4724119.

A«#ta-ForSole

V
<i««iPiion 4»

-Jacinto. Walking distance University . •
Capitol. One bedroom. CA/CH,

4744147

FOUNTAIN TERRACE
APARTMENTS
One large efficiency.Large closets, hilly
carpeted, cable, disposal, water, gas,
swimming pool, furnished. Walking dis
tance to U«. No children or pets. 410
West 30fh.v477-ttSB
»«•.*«#

•741KAWASAKI 350. Ft.Excellent condl"«V »» miles. » helmets. S7S0 or best
• Otter. JB-7439,

r

rates.
at Rio Grande.

$125

Motorcycles - For Sale

FOR SALE";

WALK TO CAMPUS ^ S?®
AND BEAT THE BUSf''wu

1 BR

SERVICES

TARRYTOWN.Shuttle.Maturecoupfe,v

• ^

4 blocks to campus

ITRACK TAPES, boxet, car unit homa
deck. 2 racorders, turntable, reel
recorder. Nights. 472*4791.

LOW STUDENT RATES
|5 wordminimum aach day
JO
; Each addRfeaat word aach days 45
1coL x 1 lndiMchdiy.r...-SUl
nindassMleds" 1Itoa5day» ;«J0
, (Prepaid. No Refunds)
Studenfamusf show-Auditor^
receipts «»d pay In advance In TSP
6W#- 3JOOJ[25mIVVMHI) from •
^m. fa 4iX ji.m. Monday through*
Friday.

1

.

EFF.

PIONEER QX'9000. 2/4. channel
receiver. Starling (Utah? speakers.
"x*"1' Also Gltanelfrspeed.
447-2405.

.11:00 •

.

UNEXPECTED VACANCY. Furnished
ONE OF CENTRAL
TEXAS' PRETTIEST
;
SPOTS
Beautiful. flowing craak bttders this
seduded wooded-tract. Almost 5 acres.
Fish and Swim on your own land. Good

MCINTOSH C 2* tttraopreamplifier and
-McMiiaah-gs bestc-ampliWtr minus
tubes. Tb« pair S400.00. Call Nail
between 9 am and noon. 47S-03SQ.

.11:00 •

1

—:—

SHERWOOD INTEGRATED amplifier
Tt/CL. Dual 1211 with Shura M91EO.
Phillips jit electric Stanton *00 BOM
Intenudlo speakers. Marc 47M4S3 7-9
pm"onty.-r

..JbOO a

TWi^T*
ffMtffTaai

FURN. APARTS. I FURN. APARTS. • HELP WANTED
TREEN: HANDCRAFTED wOOdanQift*
m naturalhr rust, gold, plum; taupe,
sabla ana cream-colored woods.
Renaissance Marketplace Saturday.

WWtMth,-y

^

UNF. HOUSES

_

FANTASTIC: ONE 'BEOROOM
Ment,;.furnished (145, on shuffle.
T*>l«w>od North, ll)20 East 45th 454^

HANG

THE COMPLETE
PROFESSIONAL

FULLTIME

GLIDE!
J
nrwnnn imit. .mi.« ....
' ,f-•* TtREO OF THE "DORM?,
Central TexaSling ^
eJ^n V^l!
,
THEN MOVE
,'
K JC I®333
Gilde
Center
*
J
^
•
:;~--: :^undred« of yacancies/ivaliableln town •
t6" SCHWINN CONTINENTAL, 601
UNEXPECTED VACANCY. FvmlShW
Atlfnmptrfrc tfj^ ^ *
:r*
*
V ^rtd ln fh> gntintry
twood/Ar*
flmwood
/pAgL6. before6:00p.m7Monv
E,
RD
one
bedroon^
nw
camaws.
Rent
reduc*
t
Servjct^pro'
Lb
'
? 5a ¥A.
Male
^a'* border-Collie
*»rdar CoRla mix,
mliC ^torgest RentalI Sfrvlcejrovan;
results.;
day thruFri
. Blerf* brown and white missing 7 upt^r
fj front feeth Lost Noy 6lh 437-4025
"
' FOR INFORMATION
RENTAL
i|LBUR
BUREAU
LIQUIDATING: Beaulleu 4001 Super « V
LOOKING FOR
450JGu»delupei'
Open7Days
>,f SEE US FOR QUOTES ON camera;^Fender precision bass; ^
452-0277
^
SUB-LEASE DEC.-MAY 2 bedroom,I if ^
• LOST GOLD WIRE-RIMMED Glasses.'
V»Pi»l^if03W gultwj Eddy Merckii w; ^ WAPARTMEN1 .
Rlvers!de Ar4a. ll66 unfurnished,,
5 •ciALTEC SPEAKERS ANO^ 25"
Health Center and
•
'
.
10 speed bicycle. 474-4710' : - ,
' i WFTH CHARACTER^^ : peth.
mora
hirnMSi*ABf.
444^44I.-4444S|;
'
fiSB.
447-M9,
442-4161
affer.l
00
p
m.
<NELSON'S
GIFTS
Zunl
Indian
y;i ;PHlLLiPS
•/,
...
' castlllan1
ComebyandseeoarTbedrootn
iSKf'0® African and
-^r
•
ttoH0V*£W»
""d Maklean/mports
Mexlcan/mj
vlbedroomhous* about 2tnllet southwest
«12^S^' Congress. :444-3n4.' OSed ^-'^lJJ«BWARDI LOSTi.Ladles gold viifi of^smpus. Adults, NO dogl. (lis. GR«<
apMlments near.campus
eamous at l007 Wesf i NEARCllMPUsi'sHUTTLE Fu^SSS?.cb,.fcVf%.^,na *»'*>
4
nlsl«, earpefed, onebedroom SU5 All
*tonday.
- ^
, .rtapadbrj»e»let Loitiit Ois»«ll Temil?
:
2ilh.
Lofs
of
trees,
POoC'ACsm
plus
E,
lpooCA
,
: ,t4/VERY LOW
PRICES ^
441-7949. Most awnings.
- Center, Nov 2,6100, Sent mental valje;
Alto font, ft unf. 2<Mdrdot
2>edroo(M apartments.. bfiit. deposit paW;24pl
Nancy Clark, 471-4112; 44M477; .
. south at 9IO^yesttpltorf;
too^_Manager101
LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR. Beglnnir
fV
'
H&sarsawss^
j
ON CAR STEREOS
C M SI15-SIJ0. 4474 0 476*3335. >
LARGe.QUIBT.EPKICIENC|ES S125
«!Ht advanced. Drew Thomason. 47*.
hou»?*- Member
ply} eiectrlclhf. near shuttle XA/CHf
2079
BLACK MALE CAT loif vicinity SfVi
203^ EAST 19TH
41.11 Ave. A.-4SMI47 after 5
\
owi^/operatjd.:inexpensive, eomfor1
"tf.2S.52S 2!*!!?^ WPP" ^ ,S4tw
-,;..JE UNFURNISHED '1 bedroom
(5 Blocks East
Counct,",,<,r
KP^fy.^-OANEaDay^week, rftonth:: !»*«»•. ^
wnliker, call 45).
52" l«w w up.Tim 777-0344, eSm.
«lth|n
walklngdlstanc*:UT;
Shutll«bUt'
(US
PLUS
BILLS;
Furnished
spacious
Ho credit needed. Call 472-4275. AISO TV.
attar 4:30.-.' „•
• •
«
of 'the Pcag)
H
»pf; r--Newty' -redacoretetL walkL.
rentals. »13,00/fnonth
WALK TO CAMPUS, T attic apt.
,,
4 4
distance
ui
- > U r HELP-j.' iTAKB. MY cont^aCt< 'Corner ;
£»t!5gL«T;'**wi»w«
o*rr.
WESTERN LEATHER JACKET (Lav)'# bedroom efficiency. Full ba?h'
WOOQTICK. • ifi'fflmmlnn 1flrannirt
Of CT-7911
—
Sffir
Call 4754)36
4ft.brandnew.J&»or trade
:
<n*go«»bli»).j5lill Carlos;.: and kitchen. Nicely furnished,
Ft ItI *
Iradof dor andiperiment
Arx.c»s
WH. Owy OuggerTTgf
f$r( an
itt.and
W^hl^Ai^yy^'2i|0??'1
HO WATT STEREO SY5TE/|A
Call Buckley
^ 'X'y-m
Famdus AX/7000 Garra
jpalpiutry Appoint
only 9264219
&S-AM/FM tuner.comfiletanidiobiii
d^S«5?8«kaSflialf5mplrt'up SS&i'
suspenslonl
HOn Wur old cam.
S».477-44B,7am
SIOp^PLUS ELECTRICITYj furnlshe^,
w speakers coma
Mis/Whitewater
ojjbadroonraparjmint on shuttl* The > Supply Yo« wt prlcf CalrW3712
dwconadweMK
Parkview Ul«yfesf«th 472-1337
f.
"
twaefer. i.yejr scu»Ar*EeD fO'sell - gootf sliape - '
raaibedroom witha'triM-'
u,>B
(man uss
*lca,.Regular retail wlcas529,f4) toS?' *r
*foToiDy S97.M each. We paf-ost. wafer
^EPURBI5HED7b4drQom/lbath^tsH
bli(
REFURBISHED
2 bedriom/l bath" 1^b?e'rtsKl'®fc^i
and cable T.V. You payatacfrlcal. W#
apertmenf ori ihlrttla across fromuT .. <72-3635
' us VIRGINiSLANOS coifage. beauiHu' _
^ i »l on.Hurtyl) Cash or El Tefmsr, Acu unu EI.B w .V..1
1M0°- EKh '
e>,^tuve gasheat andoasranoasMhiinJn,,. Tennis courts'fl10uniurniih£Lesxifur.;'^^_
"
'list $230 ea., will sell for sltf
•
.-'.4".gj| 12"3-W '
^SANSUI
'siso ea. S139 ea
- 10" 3-W

•W4r451i6312. r -1:. ;' ;

f

TYPING SERVICE

-i-r'

472-3210

444-0094'

and

472-7677

ROOM & BOARD

I^.turwtables.^

&

UNF. APARTS.

f'"ft

FURN Hni!^F<;

»v»r4s^. V''' -

OAK^REEK
APARTMENTS ^

WANTED

JOB WANTED

broi^i Naad rut
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Dorms Attempt
Record Break

i-WMsi

Somewhere an the deep dark recesses of Littlefield and
'.'Simkms Dorms sit two telephones which are going down in
history, ji j. "
Most of jhe 346 residents of the two.dorms are expected to '
v participate in a record-breaking telephone telethon. The purpose of the talkfest is-to break all records in the "Guinness
• Book of World. Records" for staying on a telephone. The ; noise started Friday night at 7:58 and will not end until 4:03;
p.m. on Dec. 8.
Phil McAlister, a Simkins resident assistant, said the next
record breaking session will be standing in one place without
moving, roller pin throwing for distance by a woman, en
durance showering and potato chip eating.
... McAlister added Sunkins residents came up with the idea "Of staging a record breaking party.'One resident then came ":
up with the telephone idea. A new fad was born.
\ Resident Cleve Page lasted 24'hours on the line to
-Littlefield before relinquishing the phone to other brave.'
pioneers. Page was well equipped with plenty of food and'
reading material. —
—v- Another resident has even made a blind date with one of ,
the Littlefield women and, according, to McAlister, several';
others have been arranged.
How long will a dime last in a pay phone, you ask? For at.;
least 740 hours (the existing record). "I called the telephone
company," McAlister said, "and the operator said it was
good for however long we wanted to talk."
- "If we make it through this week of classes we will.go all
:tbe way,'' McAlister added. "There is nothing behind this.
We aren't raising,money or anything, We are just doing it for
fun."

Mm

Freshman' Mark Guntack man*' the telephone for
Slmldns Dormitory.,.

TSTA To Seek
Salary Increase

w
.m

P
I
isslissiisi

-^Texan Skiff Photos by CarcfcJean Simmons

...While ROM Jatqk wafts to take over for Uttlefield's
Sally Carter.

Discrimination Report Delayed
By SUSIE STOLE R
Texan Staff Writer
A long-awaited report on investigaUons into alleged, dis
crimination practices at the
University may be released as
late"as mid-December, a
federal official said Thursday.
i- "I hope .to getit out before
the <<nd of the' semester," Sandra Williams, of the U.S>
Department of Health, Educai tion : and Welfane' Office of
Civil Rights in Dallas, said.
Williams was director ^pf a
five-member team 'which
made three separate oneweek visits to campus last
spring, after receiving com
plaints of unfair employment
.and recruiting practices at the.
JUniversityi.
Two separate reports, one >
on student 9ffairs.-> and the
other on employment, are ex
pected from the team fin
dings, with the student affairs
study to be released first.
UNDER TITLE of the 1964
Civil Rights Act, complaints
such as those lodged by then-.

Studeht Government Presi
dent Sandy Kress, the Le
gislative Black Caucus and
the GI-Forum, a chicano or-,
ganization, must be -in
vestigated when federal funds
could be jeopardized.
,•?'

ed, Including deadlines an
nounced for the summer and
September.'
:: A large problem in produc
ing the report has been staff
work schedules, Williams
said.
"We've had other respon
Team findings of dis-:
crimination-could -affect.:an! sibilities that'have come up
estimated $20 million in
federal grants .received an
nually by .'the University.

The ,
Crown^
Shops

SIT N' BULL
3500 Guadalupe

_Plaza Balcones
2900 Guadalupe
Highland Mall

PROUDLY PRESENTS
ROCK 'N ROll BY
.. .In our Boat Moc. The hottest
' shoe in the U.S. Brown leather
with white rubber^$oter"Stees
6-9. $17.

SLYDER

OLD MEXICO

The]

Sat. Nite9-1

MEXICAN FOOD - 29TH & RIO GRANDE
472-0337

,JetteryofV Square

WEP. 5-8 Beer Special
Sun. 1-5 Schliti or Bud - 35c
Shiner 30c

"""v

Richburg's
CALIFORNIA

Available at

MARTI'S

CONCEPT;

bringing individualized hah
designs for both men • end
women.

Staff did their therapy - at
Janov's PRIMAL INSTITUTE

in the Village
FRM AMJWM* 4A.. MM 1M
by appslatawnt
452-M71

;

MARTI'S ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

W/W.Mrd

•

"5

2fey

2105 SAN ANTONIO
MEMBERS $1.50
(76* WITHOUT LOX)

NON-MEMBERS $2

MON, THRU FRI. B:00-5:00

DAILY CLASSIFIED SPECIAL

UNIQUE HANDCRAFTED INDIAN JEWELRY
Specializing in Fine Bead Necklaces
•

2700 W

1

heney. 471
1W OPEU OT,,SS moo.:4*tpMdr lull- 'i-

..AUSTIN. TEXAS 787S7
:«IB 1
3tzQ|S2-27aO

THE VILLAGE
ANDERSON LANE

liMM. good Urn. S12W, 4»4?
MijRlifi

476-10M

€

WOPEL CT(ip»M,1ir«ck ym/lm.
I6.SOO miles. JJ»S0.471-5717

.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18
for Mid-ierm Math & Statistics Majors
CONTACT: Ms. Debbie Nesbitt
"Jester Ceriter, 471-T217
for appointment " <'
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• Skate Rental
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TEXAS UNION RECREATION COMMITTEE AND DONNA REED FAN CLUB
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2910 Red
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A Paraaon Proper
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, : - Duval Villa .

^" Big Big Apartments
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* Refreshments
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TOWEKi

Sunday, November 17, 7-11 p.m.
;
Capi^
Rink.
1321 Brentwood
75e Includes:

, Wilt be lnterviewing on nmput

opplng: vw^ifiovenlently -: if

The Old Texas Trail Restaurant

• -

fextends a,Texas Welcome to Students

2tal fORNisHfc6jlp^$20d/ mo.
2-2 FURNISHED f! $220/ mo.

TryeTexas Bar-BTQue

eletlrMiy thh winter A uvi
.
^
Wove In Now: *(' mV « yfl® ;!
j Retetve your apt. for spring nemestii >

Poy-youilown

4305 Puvqf

AT HILLEL

Jefferson Square.Kerbey Laneat W.38th.

CHEAPSKATIN' PARTY

;

Attf. D/recfor, U,S, Census Bureau, Datfos '

' fe-.

THIS SUNDAY

SANSUI 7000 rtCBlvtr 70/70 rirll.^B^"
powrerfui! Also 100 watt sptaktrti sy?-

MR. EUGENE FLYNN

4*

LOX an* BAGELS

if you will make your
reservation todine,
during our happy hour,
5:30 to 6:30 pm, you will
receive a complimentary
glass of fine imported
wine to compliment our
continental cuisine and
your good taste.

NBXT TOTtUSBVOCBT V

• sponso'rpd SY-student f^ovprntnent

^,

1401 Newton Street
Austin. Texas 78704
612/442-8036

1u»Hy

P.O. BOX 5004
Austin, Tex. 78763

,

OUTBACK EXPEDITIONS

Alt i

DOCA

>1

Sierra del Carmen
Coahuila, Mexico
Nov. 23 - Dec. 1

Early dining
means
free wining.

uwomDWMBtttas

If you wish to reserve space in the spr
ing, semester (FREE STUDENT
COUPON-BOOK) please call us at 459'
6093 or write to

J > P.*"

ThanHpiving wilderness
outing...

Chancellor Charles LeMaistre
and Dr. Mary Teague's
resignation in September as
University affirmative action
officer.
Administrators who will
assume responsibility for
reviewing the report are
President Ad Interim Lorene
Rogers and tf Dr. Peggy
Kruger, affirmative action of
ficer.

PHONE

LASAGNA
SPAGHETTI
SCILLIAN PIE
ANTIPASTO
TRUE PIZZA

-

Bills to protect teachers
against physical assault by
students and to give teachers
one additional day of sick
leave per month also will be
submitted.

MEXIOVN SWEET BREAD

nmsp1

.

Two other divisions of the
bill call for one teacher for
each
20 students
in
kindergarten through grade 3
and one for each 23 students
for grades 4 through 12. and a
new system of local leeway
funds to aid districts which
have low property values but
make an etlort to produce
local revenue:; Stevens said
TSTA will recommend other
legislative measures, in
cluding a professional con
sultation bill, a professional
contract bill applicable to all
school districts, arid a bill to
protect teachers against un
just dismissal.

Mate your order'ioi tortillas for Christmas now

HOME
MADE
..IpedeMaa ef Ifc# Hmh

ATTENTION MERCHANTS

director of the TSTA
publications division, said.
Larry Yawn of Austin,
president of TSTA, said
salaries of many jobs which
do not even require a college
degree are higher than
teacher salaries.
"Even a dog catcher in
Austin starts at $7,724. " Yawn
said. "I think this says
something about our
priorities.''

Enchilada Dinner complete trie*, iMn,^

./teUan ftttfewrojU

AUSTIN
INSTITUTE,
INC
Call 451-2516

james Avesy jewelRy

' Several estimated release
dates for the report have pass

Intensive and
group therapy

\/

and needed to be taken care of
the University have not
right away," she said.
affected the timing of the
IN ADDITION, the lack, of
study's release, Williams
available typists, supervisor's said.
schedules and the general . Major personnel switches
complexity of- the issue has since the team's visjt include
slowed work orf the study, the. Dr. Stephen Spurr's exit from
investigator said.
the University president's of
Administrative changes at fice after his firing by

The Texas State Teachers
Association will ask next year
, for a salary raise which would
put Texas teachers about $600
above the national average in
teachers', salaries.
The salary schedule is. only
part of a major bill to be
presented to the 64th Texas
Legislature. The bill includes
. a revision of school finance
systems, reduction of class
sizes, state-funded compen
satory education for the
educationally disadvantaged
and increased funds for
poorer" school districts.
Continuance of special
education programs for the
physically and mentally han
dicapped and allocation of
more state aid for school
transportation maintenance
and operation aiso are
features"of the bill.
At a meeting in Austin this
week, the TSTA voted to seek
a starting salary of $8,200 for
teachers in 1975. This year,
beginning pay for a teacher
with a bachelor's degree is
$6,600, and last year it was $6.000.
"A key part of the proposal
is a cost of living adjustment
each year, beginning in 1976,
to keep teachers abreast of in
flation,"^ Traxel Stevens.
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J,'' 5.- x
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r Just

come by or call the TSP office and
place your classified adl That's itl.We do
the rest •— randomly, we select an ad each
day to he featured.

Self-Service Salad BM
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HERE'S HOW YOU
CAN WIN
THE SPECIAL!

— It's $90.00 worth of free advertising^.'
Ilocofee/ 3.4 miles north Of Austin. fakelH 35 North to Mlugervilleexil
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Changes
Limited

i.

By KAT CUNNINGHAM
Texan Staff Writer
An amendment to the
General Education Provisions,
. Act which has prompted
school administrators all over
the country to protest will
cause no changes at the
University.
The amendment, which
goes into effect Wednesday,
states that all files kept on
students bv schools -and
colleges will be open for the
students to inspect upon re
quest.
The law is nothing new for
the University; students here
have always had access to
their flies. All a student has to
do to see his files is to go into
thfe registrar's office and re
quest them.
THE AMENDMENT, in
troduced by Sen. James
Buckley of New York, states
that the material open to
v college students in their files
&>, j|r
includes everything in the
'
records: identifying data;
scores on standardized in
telligence, achievement and
aptitude . tests; academic
work completed; level of
achievement, including
grades and test results; health
data; family background in
formation; ,teacher "or
counselor ratings and obser
vations and verified reports of
"serious or recurrent"
behavior patterns.
The law also states that
students may request a hear
ing to challenge the content of
school records and to request
deletion of "inaccurate,..mis
leading or otherwise inap
propriate data' contained
•therein."
— IF. A. SCHOOL refuses to
comply with a student's re. quest to see his files within 45..
days, or if the school fails to
inform students of their rights
concerning their records, the
• • • school faces loss of all federal
funds according to the new
.law.
" J A school may also lose
federal funding if it permits
the release of student files to
third parties without the
student's' permission. The
files can be released without
the students permission only
if they are released to school •
officials and teachers "who
. have legitimate educational
interests" or to federal and
state. education officers, for
auditing - and evaluating
.. federally supported education
programs.m
.
. If .the student is a minor, all
rights under the amendment
? v
are given to the student's
parents. .
i
Ravan Burg, administrative
•v assistant- for the University
police, said if a student is the
subject of one of the Univetst
<
ty police "investigative,,
reports," he will not be allows!
to,see Jte file becaus^it^
jft
-.does not apply nnder the p.
85> t - amendment to the Education? ;®
r
Act
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